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fESTABLISHED 1864.]

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1879.
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SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN,

4.3 Z...XEIE:E'LT"Y STEI.EET, . (P. O, Box 3628)

SMOKERS'

TOBACCONISTS'

llla.nuJllcturero> A.cento fbr the Sale ot: all Popular Branda or

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED, SMOKING & FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.
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$4.00
SIX MONTHS.................... ...................... ..
2.00
·ANNUAL SUBSCRIPITONS ABROAD.
BnlDIE:N, HAMBURG AND TBE CONTINDl'l'. ,,, . ,, • ••••. ·••••••• • ·· 5.04.

16;1 Mulberry St., N.Y.

'YOFI.~.

One

Six

Mouths.
$45

Three

Months.
$25

NOTICES, WANTS or CAUTION NOTICES.

f 4Ltne•
One Insertion .. ..... ... ...... ... ....... . ... : .&~~ent•.
Lines One Month . . . . ........ .......... ............. .... .. 65.50
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEC. 27, 1879.

Under no Circumstance• will we devia.tefrom tke. a.bow.
Prices.

·

THE TOBACCO SEIZURE AT NEW ORLEANS. tobacco, such cherry and wild cherry leaves to be
As we intimated a couple of weeks since, when pub· taxed at tho rate of 65 marks per 100 kilogra=es.

merchants, the revenue officers who made the seizures
have not been able to convince Commission~r Raum
that their action was justifiable. W ashington intelligence dated Monday says :-It has been the custom for
years of certain tobacco manuf~turers to pack in
Ble., ALL G!i&ADES. ·
hogsb.eads and bales for foreign trade 'a brand of leaf
L a m b o r - b,-ulo eQUal and ID oome reopeeto _ . . . ,
AD7 <>'bar, belA« Dertectl7 -De<l' &Dd tree rrom Jfllm. A trial' - l o tobacco known as "blackfats." A decision was renooDcdted, Ja o.ddltloD to &bcmo OUI'aw&i- of H&rdwcod lomDIIII' . . .
dE!red by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to-day,
T~
,
1
in releasing a quantity of such tobacco which had been
seized in New' Orleans, holding that this tobacco, if in·
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK.
t e!lded for consumption, must be put up in legal pack'ages in a tobacco manufactory and properly stamped.

Geoa W. Read & Co.. ,, .

IMITATION SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR-BOX lUMBER,

Are prepared to furnish this , Lumber to Box-Makers In the u8118.l lengths and widt~ t1tained, grained alrl polished ready for use.
Oo samination It will be found a perfect imitatJon of Spanish Cedar in color and grain, and so far superior to any in the market that no
eompari&on can be made. Being sawed and cut from the finest Poplar(th.e wood preferred by all experienced Box-Makers), and thoroughly
planed and polished, thtt boards are straight and of even surface. The groun,d co.l or and grain are durable, and the po.hshing if; a. po.teu t
proceoo, leaving & boigbt gloeo on tile wood. As prepared byou.rpaten& pro.,_ thliiLwnbercan be used aa &substitute tor Spanish Cedar
at lsa tqan one-halt it& oost.
.

- ' OUR SPANISH CEDAR IS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM MEXICO via. NEW ORLEANS,
" :D4:1~~- a:nd. 'VVa.reh.ou.•e-ESOB•707 'VV. ES1:h. S1:ree1:. C1:no1:nn.a.'t1.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

In its external aspects Christ~as-day could not well
have been less merry in.appearance, owing to the snow
and hail and rain and slush with which from morn to
eve it was besmeared and bedraggled. Yet, cheerless
as it was without, there were merry hearts-more of
,them than 1.\SUal, perhaps- within the thousands of
homes that delight to honor this humanizing anniversary. As is the custom, THE LEAF invokes for it~
ffiends everywhere ljllany returns of the hallowed
,s eason; as, also,__of.th" day, now near at hand, which
ushers in the 'N ew Year. Merr.y Christmas and Happy
New Year to all! .
1

•

----FREE LEAF.

.

' we recently published' a }Vashingto~ dispatch' ~U:
·nouucing that the Co~mittee .. of Agriculture were
ready to report a "free leaf" bill, with all that that
implieS, to the House. It is not impossible that :a.n attempt may be made on the reassembling of Congress
to ruBh this destructive measure through at an early
day. What is the tobacco interest in its entirety doing, or does it intend to do, to thwart the schemes of
those who in advocating a free leaf bill are doing their
u.t most to ruin the interest 1 Shall a meeting of the
trade be called I
J

[DONALDSON BROTHERS,
~ri:n.ters,
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Any ·Infringement
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TRADE· MARK .__ _...

'EL PRINCIPE DE GALES' CIGAR BOX
K E Y ""'\V"EST

Corner or Pearl Street.

AUG. ROESLER

-

-~~"·~\_CK£ & CQ..~

41 and 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK,

WHOLE NO. 775

105' MAIDEN LANE.

Sto~k.

rrTER BROS.; Dealers in LEAF.TOBACCO, Chicago, DL

SURROGATES IN GERMANY.

Accotding to late ad vices from Germany, it appears
that the Federal Council, in its eession of the 27th of
last . month, passed ·a resolution allowing the use of
cherry and wild .cherry leaves in the manufacture of

viously remarked in THE ToBAcco LEAF, these surr.ogates a re used to improve tobacco of inferior quality.
According to the new tax law, it will be recoilected, a.ll
other exceptional surrogates are strictly prohibited.
GERMAN DRAWBACKS.

. The Chamber of Commerce in Leipzic, in a memorial
addressed to the Federal Council, calls attention to the
circumstance that no action has been taken yet by the
German Government .to fix the drawbacks to be paid
on duty-paid imported tobaccos which are exported
again ,from the German ports, although the new tax
has been in force since May last. The new law provides that a drawback be paid on tobaccos reexported,
but the . details are to be enacted by the Federal Council, anQ. the Chamber of Commerce has found it neces·
sary to call the attention of that body to the fact that
a great. deal of damage is inflicted on the- German tobacco t.rade by being left in the dark about this matter; merchants.are .umible to make their arrangements
with their cus.tomers abroad, which, if they are to be
successful, must be made with more or less definiteness ·.
in &dva~c~:
•
,.• AMERICAN SAMPLES.

qerman mercba"nts are again complaining seriously
about, lhe cliaracler of-some o.f ~mr tobacco samples.
Every little while a similar complaint is heard from
the same source, and from other sources abroad as
'rell. Bl}low e..:tracts from a reputable Brem~m circular, dated November 29, are presented, which indicate
that at the t!rqe of the publication of the circular the
grievance had assumed such proportions in Bremen as ·
to be the presumed cause of an appreciable decrease in
the transactions of that market. After noting some of
the o'rdinary influences tending to depress trade during
No.v ember, the periodical referred to says:" There is, how ever, one other thing which creates
great indign~tion among our tobacco ni.en, and which
has, evidently, a good deal to do with the present indifferent feeling in our market-what we allude to is
the negligence, not to use a more aggravating word,
w!'tich, by some American · Inspection houses, is practiced in drawing samples. Indeed, everybcdy interested in the trade ought to help remove this plague; fo1·

Western Cigar Ma.nufacturers will find it to their a.dviLiltage to de~ with us.

THE

2
it upsets our mode of busmess altogether , masmuch as,
based upon the' strength of Amertean truth and bon
()Sty, It has fm years been a rule with us to sell tobacco
by the American samples, whteh, necessarily, must
eease If faith can no longer be placed m the correct
ness of the samples "
Speakmg of Maryland tobaccos the same authonty
remarks"The better descriptwns rue difficult to dispose of,
owmg prmetpally to the fact tha~ very frequently
the samples taken here do not correspond with those
from abroad ' It further adds regardmg "Ground
leaf "-"The busmess smce the sale by AmeriCall
sample of 83 hogsheads to arrive has come to a com
plete standstill, the tobacco when redrawn here turn
Ing out to be sandy and in a very precanous cond1

t1on"
Concernmg a sale of a small lot of "Bay," "mostly
of colory and yellow quality, suttable for the northern
trade," the writer ave1s "It was hkewise effected by
the AmeriCan samples, and paid for correspendingly
high A large portwn of thlB tobacco proved to be ev1
dently DllSiepresented by the AmeriCan samples,
which gave rise to great annoyance to all concerned "
All this Is, to say the least, very unpleasant , yet to
show that the respective statements are stnctly true,
It IS only necessary to announce that they are
copied from a circular of high commerctal stand
mg
The Imttal paragraph quoted above, we have
been mformed, refers to Kentucky or Westmn
leaf samples, and lB mtended to apply to certam
samples drawn ill the VlCIDity of New Yolk City
We may go so far as to say, we know of New
York shtppmg firms who have been enJOmed by thetr
Emypean correspondents not to purchase Kentucky
leaf in this market on account of the alleged unrehability of some of the samples drawn here The t1me
was when such a reflectwn upon the sk•ll and mtegrity of our mspectors would have been regaided with
smce1e regret, and there IS little doubt that It "ill be
so now, when It lB remembered that the Circumstance
1s made the means of Impuglllllg thetr honesty as a
class and of mJurmg the reputatwn of this market m
foreign countnes Perwd•cally public proclamatiOn IS
made m Europe of the annoyances and losses mc1dent
to false sampling m some of the mtenor markets of the
Umted States, but at the present tJJ:ne specrfic charges
relatmg to the same evils are dtrected towards th1s
metropolis Complamts of this nature ought not to be
possible anywhere, and 1t IS to be hoped thetr number
hereafter will be matermlly lessened
It lB as easy to
, draw fair as unfrur samples, and mspectol'S the world
over are expected to be, as they are generally believed
to be, both capable and honest In the carelessness of
employees IS where the trouble hes But this must be
more carefully guarded agamst than It sometimes lB
The situatwn of the New York leaf trade IS such that
1t cannot afford for pecumary reasons, to say nothmg
of moral ones, to allow the carelessness of anybody to
add to Its dead weights
THE FAILURE OF EDWARD A. SMITH.
, Durmg the week a Iepresentative of THE TOBACCO
LEAF, hearmg certam 1umors concermng Mr Edward
A Smith (whose failute we nottced m our last lSSue),
visited that gentleman's office, which was found locked
From a pet son evidently placed at the door to answer
mqutrHJ.s, It was ascertamed that the office had been
closed for several days, and that Mr Sm1th had not
been there smce last Saturday Our representative
then VISited Brooklyn to mterview Mr C C SDllth,
the father of Edward A Smtth, from whom he
learned that the absence of hiS son from thiS etty
was by adviCe of hts counsel This gentleman stated
that h1s son would Ieturn to thlB city, but when he
could not say, and that all debts owmg by hrm
would undoubtedly be settled m Jn honorable mann'er
While m Brooklyn our representative obtamed the followmg schedule, made by Mr SDllth and srgned by
him under date of Dec 22, 1879 LIABILITIES
Crawfot d C Smtth (preferred) for moneys
leaned between January, 1866, and De
cember, 1879
$36,375 34
)[ Neuburger
1,M1 90
Fox, DillB & Co
10,143 84
H W Erlchll
1,876 20
S Auerbach
8,236 51
Wm Eggert & Co
3,968 69
WeiBs, Eller & Kaeppel
2,909 31
V Martmez Yhor & Co
1 753 72
)[ Lilienthal
1,104 00
N Lachenbruch & Bro
10,583 05
Levy & Neugas.s
3 131 04
Wm M PriCe
1,006 OS
A S Rosenbaum & Co
2,435 11
Betlbroner, Josephs & Co
3,605 10
Basch & FIScher
5 076 76
E A Crutkshank
375 00
8nndnes
9 94
2 583 95

91,735 49
These amounts are represented by notes given, and
m some cases some of these notes have been disposed
of by the firms to whom they were made
ASSETS

Nomtnal
$74,212 79
Actual value
43,000 00
The statement says " That of said assets, estimated
as good, about $35,000 thereof has been attached or
replevmed by some of the creditors of deponent, and
as deponent venly beheves, srud assignee w1ll not
rece1ve from sa•d assets w1tbm the next year more
than $1,000 "
The followmg lB a detailed account of the assets Notes, JUdgments, etc
'16,489 39
Fixtures, etc
286 40
Tobacco (broken parcels)
1,296 82
30,073 ctgars (unstamped)
692 50
10,350
(stamped)
304 70
Cigar boxes
159 89
Labels and moulds
697 50
Tobacco on storage
bruch & Bro (~,340), and Fox,
I;>llls & Oo (t3,200), held as col
lateral
5, 540 00
13,472 35
rebate en msurance
56 93
Tobacco on hand
33,058 ISS
$74,212 79
The firms who have attached the tobacco mentwned
above, are Messrs N Laohenbruch & Bro , Heilbroner,
Josephs & Oo, S Auerbach, and Basch & Fischer.
Ne definite ttme, we beheve, has yet been appointed
for the meeting of the creditors.
KIBOR EDITOBTAI.S
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:nEWS ITBJU.

MoRE THAN PltOBABLH: -It IS more than probable that
New York capital will shortly be used to establish a
plug tobacco manufactory at Chicago
WE had the pleasure of a call from Ollr fnend, Mr
W Eggert, Jr, of the firm of Eggert, Miller & Co, of
Cincmnati Mr E~gert IS the son of the well known
Wm Eggert, of thlB City, and lB here on bts annual
busmess tour
JQ:BusiNESS TROUBLES -E C Jackson, tobaccomst, of
Toronto, Canada, It IS reported, has made an assign
ment The amount of bts liabthties lB not stated, but
they cannot be large, and h1s credttors cannot be nu
merous, as he was carrymg on ~usmess with only a
small capital
DIED -Mr Samuel Ayres, of Rwhmond Va, a vet
eran of the tobacco trade in that city, died a few days
since Mr Ayres bad been m bUSUless many years m

iJ.'OBACCO

LEAF.

Richmond and always was a htghly respected member the plug room, Cigar room, and leaf drymg room. The
of the trade He formerly dtd busmess on a lar~e firm re sweat all then own Seed leaf, and make tbetr
scale, but latterly h1s operatlO}\S have been hmtted m own crgar boxes.
character Mr Ayres had reached a good old age,
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
dymg high m the seventies
-G Rmsmann bought 68 cases 1877 Connecticut
A PATENT LITIGATION - In the Umted States DlBtrwt wrappers from Havemeyers & VIgehus
Court m Chwago smt was commenced a few days smce
-C & R Dorm1tzer, of St Louts, were purchasers
by Messrs J & A Robmson, manufacturers of etgars
m that City, agamst Louts P Sutter, Adolph Sutter and of Seed leaf m tb1s mmket durmg this week
-Mr Edward Hilson, of Mess1s Foster, :(Iilson &
Jacob Sutter, who a1e charged with an mfnngement
of a patent of the complamants T.he patent was Issued Oo , will be made a happy man on the occasiOn of hlS
on the lOth of June last, and was granted to Abraham marriage on the 20th of next month
Robmson on the mventwn of an apparatus for pre
-Mr F H Lohmeyer, packer and dealer m Seed leaf
parmg leaf tobacco for cigars
tobaccos, of this City, claims to have been one of the
first operators m and buyers of thts year's Housatomc
PROPOSED CHANGE IN TIN FOIL TOBACCO STAMPS- Valley croll Mr Lohmeyer bought about 300 cases,
WASHINGTON, Dec 23 -A number of leadmg tobacco which he IS now 'packmg, and also clrums that he
manufacturers from New•York held u. conference w1tb possesses a very chmce lot of tobacco
ASSistant Secretary F1ench, of the Treasury Department, and the Co=Issloner of Internal Rev r nue to
day The manufacturers protested agamst the pro·
posed change m the manner of prmtmg mternal reve
nue stamps on tm foil tobacco wraps The Depart
ment proiDlSed to consult the wtshes of the trade
before making any alteratiOns
~~

A CELEBRATED CASE.

OBITUARY -Mr S Leopold, for many years connect
ed With the tobacco trade m 1ts varwus branches m
Lomsville, Ky , and lately representmg the firm of
Fmzer Bros of that City, we are sorry to say was
killed m the depot of the Pennsylvama Rmlroad at
Pittsburgh, while "a1tmg to take a tram ea~tward
Mr Leopold was some years ago one of Lomsville's
most promment tobacco manufacturers and leaf deal
ers WedeeplyregrettheeventwhiCh hasdepnved his
numerous frtends of hiS gemal companwnsh1p, and
the commumty of such an upright and worthy 01t1zen
THE MELBOURNE EXPOSITION -The Secretary of State,
desirmg to secure, If possible, a good exhibttwn of
American goods at the Melbourne Internatwnal Ex
hibitlOn, w hwh IS to be opened Oct 1, 1880, bas appomt·
ad Mr Thomas R Pwkermg, of Connectwut, an agent
on behalf of the Umted States Government to sohc1t
exhibits Mr Pwkermg has opened an office at Room
No 102 Post Office Bmldwg, New York Ctty, where all
informatiOn regardmgthe regulatwns of the Melbourne
Exhibrtwn can be obtamed The Umted States will
not assume the expense of sh1ppmg goods, but will,
through Its Comm1sswner, receive the goods at Melbourne asstgn them to a proper space m the Exhibition
btuldmgs, and publish a catalogue of the hst of exhrbitors
SALE OF SEIZED GOODS -PerwdiCa.lly the customs
authorities of this etty clear out the accumulated stock
of goods that are setzed by their officers One of these
public sales took place on Monday The catalogue
embraced a great variety of thin~, but mostly cigars,
Cigarettes snuff and liquors C1gars were offered as
they were seized, f10m one box of 100 to lots of 5,000
There were c1gars from Germany, Cuba, Mamla, the
East Indtes, AfriCa and China The priCes obtamed
for these ranged all the way from $30 to $185 per thou
sand It was stated by those who know that m nearly
every mstance the Cigars sold at this sale could be duplicated regularly at twenty five per cent less, and for
fresh goods, 1f bought of the leadmg rmporters The
amount realized will be between $8,000 and $9,000
TOBACCO IN SHOW-WINDOWS -Boston Herald, Dec
J8 In the Umted States DistriCt Court, before Judge
Nelson, this mornmg, the JUry m the case agamst
Herman Henoch reported that they had been unable
to agree, and they wei e discharged Their dehbera
twns lasted from 3 P M yesterday till m1dmgbt, the
vote varymg from ten for conviCtiOn to mne for acqutttal This case was made a test case under Sec 3,363,
Revised Statutes, and mvolves the guestwn whether
loose tobacco can lawfully be exposed m shop wmdows
The Gove1mnent clmmed, as a matter of law, that the
exposmg of loose tobacco m shop wmdows, havmg at
tached to 1t written or prmted labels of the prwe per
nlug or ptece, was an ' offer for sale" wtthm the mean
ing of the statute, and obJected to all evidence of the
defendant's mtentwn not to sell as 1mmater1al ThlS
v1ew of the law was not taken by the court, who ruled
that 1t was a mixed questiOn of law and fact for the
Jury and m structed them that they were to deterDllne
whethe1 the tobacco had been exposed for eal", taking
mto consrdeiatiOI!' all the etrcumstances of the case
The defendant clarmed that he never sold from the
wmdow ; and that the tobacco therem was Simply ex•
posed as a sample The result of the case seems to be
that tobaccomsts may safely expose loose tobacco m
tbmr shop wmdows for the purpose of exh1b1tmg 1t as
a sample C J Brooks, Esq , for the defendant
BUSINESS MENTION
IT lB stated that the firm of Hernsheim & Bro , Cigar
manufacturers of this city, will return to New Orleans,
where they have been establlBhed many years
MH:ssRS MAY BRos , the favorably known Importers of
etgarette paper, of this etty, have been appomted the
sole a11ents m the Umted States of the Gambter French
clay pipes.
MR AARON TELLER, packer of and co=Ission mer
chant m Seed leaf tobacco, has taken possessiOn of bts
new and co=odwus quarters at 233 North Shippen
Street, Lancaster, Pa.
"SouR MAsH" IS the latest brand of Cigars out, manufactured by the well known firm of Foster, Hilson &
Co of this ctty The cigars are made of fine Seed and
Havana, and sell at a low price
THE frag~ant and popular "Old Judge" smokmg
tobacco and "Old Judge" c1garettes, manufactured
by the old firm of Goodwm & Co , of tb1s c1ty, are sell
mg rapidly m sprte of the dull season JUSt now expe
rienced by l}lanufacturers generally
THE wax ('aper manufactured esjilemally for tobacco,
etgar and etgarette purposes by Messrs Regenhard,
Shevill, & Co , of tins city, should be tned by every
manufacturer It can stand 140 degrees of heat with·
out meltmg, and preserves the flavor and quahty m
tobacco
MR P C FULWEILER, of Philadelphia, opened some
trme ago a large and handsome tobacco store a nd
etgar factory at 716 Arch Street, that etty For
many years connected with the Cigar manufacturmg busmess, and of late a partner of the firm of Lrps
& Fulweiler, Philadelphia, Mr F may expect a frur
share of Philadelphia's trade
THE "Early Bird" Tobacco Works lB the name of a
new establlBhment m Lynchburg, V a , and also of a
new and fragrant brand of smokmg tobacco manufactured by Mr Wm S Carroll The "Early Btrd" to
bacco lB made of choice V1rglllla leaf, and will make
Its mark when fully mtroduced m our Eastern and
Western markets A handsome cut on the 12th pa~
of this Issue represents the "Early Btrd" m all 1ts
beauty The label Is very attractive, and the brand a
copyright Mr W S CarrolllB the oldest son of John
W. Can'Oll, Esq , the manufacturer of the wadely cele
brated "Lone Jack 1" and If any guarantee were
needed to JUshf:y a tnal of the '' Ear)y B1rd " by every
tobacco dealer m the land, the name of the Carrolls
would supply It.
MESSRS BROWN & EARLE, of our etty, mgar manufac
turera, are remoVIng from 211 Wooster Street to 203,
205, 207 and 209 East Thirty-third Street ThlB enterpnsmg firm find their present premises too small for
thetr mcreasmg trade, and hence thlB prudent cbiUlge
The establishment whiCh they will occupy hereafrer
has for years been used by manufacturmg firms, and
was of late the ctgar factory of Messrs. Hernsheim &
Bro It IS a roomy and desrrable buildmg, m the very
center of our City, of easy access by elevated railroads.
and only a few doors from Third A venue. Messrs.
Brown & Earle are the sole owners of the followuur
brands "MontiCello " "Ma.Id of~thens" "Gauntlet 'll
"Ambrosia," ·• Littl~ Joker," IUld seve~ others
'
THE WESTHAll! TOBACCO WORKS -Perhaps there IS
not m this country a. tobacco establlShment better cal
culated to surprise a. VISitor on a close exannna.t10n
through the great number of departments than that of
Oliver & Robinson-the Westham Tobacco Works at
R1chmond, Va We do not say too much If we state
that these large works are a perfect labynnth m 1tself,
and for any stranger once m It, It IS pretty difficult to
find hlB way out agrun Here we see a lar!l6 plug and
smoking tobacco factory, an extensive Cigarette de
partment, a perfect Cigar manufactory, and all three
With thetr sub diVlBIOns for {lackmg, labeling, stamp
mg and shippmg, complete m order and m acttve
operatwn Here, also, we see a perfect etgar-box fac·
to ry, as well as a box factory for packmg purposes
This firm consists of the well known Robert W Ohver
and the ente~pr1smg John E Robmson The name of
this firm 1s too well known to requtre any further com
ment Some of thiS firm's most popular brands of
Cigars are the '' I c,n ''Punty," ''Planet," '~Senn,''
and others, m smokmg tobacco, ·' 011 ver's ChoiCe,"
"Powhattan," etc , In cigarettes, "Uno" and "Champion," m plug, "Oliver's Best," " Oliver's Twist," etc
Th1s factory IS located at 505-513 Brook Avenue RICh
mond, and w1th the large add1t10n lately put up, the
diinenswns of the buildmg are 50x270 feet, an:i cov:ers
fully one acre of il'OUnd. The new addition contams

DETROIT TOBACCO MERCHANTS ON TRIAL
FOR ALLEGED CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD
THE GOVERNMENT.

Verdict Expected To-Day.
PROCEEDINCS IN COURT.
(Contznued.)
(From the Detr01t Post and Tribune, Friday. Dec 19 )

The trml of Sigmund and Fetst Rothschild, on a
cha1ge of consp1racy to defraud the revenues of the
Government, was resumed m the Umted States Court
yesterday mormng with J D Bartlett on the witness
stand
On cross-exammatwn he smd that he never sent
Lichtenberg to Rothsch!lds' to effect a &ettlement
LIChtenberg came over to Wmdsor with a propositiOn
from Sigmund Rothschild In a conversatiOn m the Dis
tr1ct Attorney's office, Sigmllld srud that he would do
anythmg m hiS power to fix up thematte1 for Simpson,
but would do nothmg on account of the firm of Roths
cl:ild & Bro , he said his wife was worrymg him mght
and day to fix the matter up on account of S1mpson's
fannly He smd he WlShed to avoid the scandal of a
tnal, for If Srmpson went on the witness stand he
would SP.ht him WidA open In a conversatiOn m the
Rothschllds' store about exan:unmg the Rotbschilds'
books, Mr Dwkmson, counsel for the Rothschilde,
smd that Sigmund had been very foohsh to th10w hts
books open fol' mspectwn without any conditiOns, that
he should not permit abstracts of hlB books to be made.
The S1mpson books were taken over to Wmosor for his
mspectwn several tunes Witness was present when
Stmpson prepared h1s statement Witness bad made
dil1gent search for S1mpson's letter book, but had not
been able to find It
SIMON 111 Sll\1PSON
was recalled, and Bald that when he went to Wmdsor,
Burnstme bad good collaterals for more than the
amount of h1s (witness's) mdebtedness to htm When
Burnstme saw that witness was makmg a good thmg
out of the crooked tobacco busmess, he raised his rates
of mterest m order to get b1s share of the profits of the
busmess
The D1str1ct Attorney here announced that the case
for the prosecutiOn was closed
At twenty Dllnutes to 11 o'clock Don M DICkinson
arose to open
THE DEFENSE
He commented upon the value of a good reputatwn,
and sa1d It would be shown that Sigmund Rothschild
had hved and done busmess m thlB city for 25 or 30
years, and m that perwd not a whisper had ever been
heard a~a.1nst his honesty, mtegnty and uprightness
as a bu~mess man Such a reputation ought to stand
agamst the assaults of a self confessed crtmmal
Though he beheved the Government had made out no
case on which to put the Rothschilds upon theu de
fense, and they had a good ground to ask the court to
d1scharge them, yet they did not wlBh their case de
ctiled by a smgle man, they wanted to go out from the
court room with a verdict of acqutttal from the Jury
Therefore they should go mto a defense and explam
all the ctrcumstane'9~ which may be regarded as susptewus
The theory of the prosecutiOn 1s that the
conspiracy was formed on a ferry boat by Simpson,
Salomon and S1gmund Rothschild It was on that tr1p
that Simpson says the matter of the 46 bales was talk:
ed over and agreed upon The defense will show th11.t
at the time of that trip Salomon bad not even opened
his case of samples, that therefore It was Impossible
that anytbmg could have been srud about the pur
chase of 46 bales, which purchase was entirely a sub
sequent transaction, that Salomon had no old tobacco
samples, that all his tobacco was new, and that the 46
bales bought by Simpson was new tobacco, that the 45
bales afterward bought by Rothschild from Simpson
was not the same tobacco, but was old tobacco The
defense will also show that the Rotbschilds had the
capacity m their manufactory to work up 40 bales a
week, and they might have destroyed the tdentity of
this tobacco m a few days mstead of lea villg It m their
store to be seized by the Government two or three
months later It they had engaged m this busmess
Simpson might have run through tobacco and taken 1t
to the Rothschllds' shop, where It would have been
made mto mga1s and Its Identity destroyed at once
ThJS would have obviated the necessity of changmg
the ma1ks on the packages It will be shown that
when Kauffman Rothschild told Srmpson m February
that a detective was after him the latter asked who
told him, and Rothschild sad that George Moebs told
hun Stmpson then satd be would sue Moebs fo1 sian
der If he srud so The two then went to 111oebs, and
S1mpson made the same statement to hrm It will be
shown by the defense that all the time this ~rooked
busmess was gomg on the Rothschilds had abundance
of leaf tobacco m their store, and their territory m
the bonded warehouse was full, that mstead of paymg
duties, they mtght have taken advantage of Simpson's
operations If they had been parties to the conspiracy
and got their tobacco duty free and made It up mto
Cl~rs at once and It could never have been Identified
It will be shown that the 45 bales were selected by the
Rotl.tschllds' foreman, and S1gm1md Rothschild never
saw It or knew a.nythrng about It until It was seized by
the Government officers It will be shown that S1g·
mund Rothschild he!J.>OO Sunpson I!Oetally and m business on account of his family relatwns The theory
of the defense lB that Srmpson, m order to gam
Immumty for h!ID86lf, made up th11! story Imphcatmg
the Rotbschilds, that by searcllmg hlB books he was
able to prck out the 46 bale transactron and the 35
bale transactwn, which have been colored so as cast
some suspiCIOns upon theRotbscbilds, and thus to save
himself by mJurmg the man who had set hua upon hlB
feet soc1ally and m a busmess way• -This Mr. Dwkmson charactenzed as not only dishonest, but as partak
mg of that element of dlShonesty which IS umversally
regarded with detestation
Mr Dtekmson argued at some length upon the testimony mtroduced by the prosecutiOn. HlB openmg occupied about an hour and a half, and closed with the
express1on of the belief that the JUry would g~ve a verdict of acqutttal, and send the defendiUlts out of court
without a blot or stain upon their hitherto fatr name
The testimony for the defense opened the question of
ROTHSCHILDS' REPUTATION
Upon .the question of reputation of Sigmund and
Fe1st Rothschild m this c1ty for honesty and fatr deal
mg, the witnesses called were John W Strong, Albert
lves, James F. Joy, J. Logan Chipman, Wm G
Thompson, Theodore H HinchmiUl, Mo!!es W Field,
A H De;r, Wm D. Wilkms Charles Buncher Samuel
Hea.vennch, Emory Wendeil and Geo V N i:;;throp,
all of whom testified that that reputatiOn l8 good
8UlPSON'S REPUTATION.
Mr Heavennch testified that Simpson applied for
admission to the Phwmx Social Club, but there was
objectiOn on the ground of hlB bad reputation, and the
application was Withdrawn. Subsequently, on the
sofimtatwn of Sigmund Rothschild IUld others, and
the representation that he had marrred mto an excel
lent fainily, those who had opposed Mr. Simpson with
drew their oppomtwn, and he became a member m
1877
On cross exammatwn be testified that the PealniX
Club numbers about 80, and 8 votes reJects an applicant
Mr Stmpson was elected when hlB reputatwn was bad
He still retains his membership m the club
Martm Butzel testified that Su:upson's reputatwn
when he came here was bad, and that he would not
believe btm under oath
E S Hememan testified that the reputatiOn of
Simpson 1s bad, and be would not behave hun under
oath
Theodore Schuneman knows Mr Simpson, and conSiders hlB reputatwn bad , would not believe hrm under
oath
George Moebs also considers Simpson's reputatiOn
bad. On or about the 14th of JIUluary, 1879, witness

told Kaufman Rothschild that b e had heard that
Srmpson was engaged m CI ooked busmess m the bonded
warehouse, and that a. detect1ve wa.s after him He
~a1d ]J.e would go and see Simpson about 1t
He dtd so,
and afterward on the same day Simpson came there
and wanted to know why witness was tellmg such
stones about him, sard they were hurtmg hiS credit
and busmess, and he would make It hot for witness If
he d1d not stop tellmg such stor1es He Bald ne d1d
not deny packing domestic tobacco m Havana bales,
but he had not done any crooked busmess m the
Custom House Simpson had bought empty Havana
packages of witness
When Salomon came to Detrmt be always spread
out h1s samples at the Rothschilds' store Witness
saw Salomon's samples when he was here m May last,
was lookmg for some old tobacco, but Salomon had
none Saw Simpson and others there lookmg over the
samples New tobacco was worth about 85 or 90 cents,
old tobacco was worth $110@1 15 D1d not buy any
of Salomon at that time
Lours Kuttnauer testified that Simpson bad bought
empty Havana packages of him, s rod he was gomg to
put up domestic tobacco m the shape of Havana bales
Isaac Rosenfield was present at Rotbsch1lds' store m
May last when Salomon exh1b1ted hrs samples WJtness exannned all of them but found nothmg he want
ed, because he wanted old tobacco, and So;Uomon had
nothmg but new
John H IJan;.pbell also VISited the store of the Roths
childs when Salomon had h1s samples spread out there,
and exammed them m connectiOn w1th Moebs and
Rosenfield There was no old tobacco m Salomon's
lot , was lookmg for 1t, but couldn't find It The 45
bales bought by the Rothscbild.s was bought for old to
bacco, and so far as It has been worked no n~w tobac
co has been found The pnce paid was $1 05, the pnce
of old tobacco
Alexander R Schmidt, who has charge of the tobac
co stock for the Rothschllds, remembers when Salomon came here on the 4th of May, gave witness h1s
check and had his trunk of samples brought up fiOm
the depot to Rotbschilds' store ThiS trunk was not
opened until Tuesday mornmg, witness opened It and
spread out the samples on the counter for mspectwn
Mr Rosenfield was the first man to exannne the sam
pies They were also exannned by Moebs, Gordon and
Srmpson Witness exammed them as be took them
out ef the trunk , all were new tobacco, whiCh was m
fenor to the old tobacco NotiCed partteula1ly the
samples of the 46 bale lot, because Stmpson bought
that lot, 1t was new tobacco
Letters from Salomon to the Rotbscbilds were mtiO
duced to show that the latter guaranteed Srmpson's
account w1th Salomon before the date of the alleged
consptracy
The Rothscbilds' books were exhrb1ted to the Jury,
and the erasures pomted out by the prosecutiOn were
explamed by the Witness He sa1d the or1gmal entry
was made to correspond with the mvotee Afterward
the tobacco was weighed and there was found a short
age of about 24 pounds 1'he figures m the book were
then erased and an entry made to correspond with the
actual weight, etc
On the 1st of April the Rothschrlds had about 400 or
llOO bales of 1mported tobacco m the bonded warehouse,
probably had about the same m May, were gettmg m
tobacco all the time The amount of duties pa1d by
the Rothscbllds m the month of May was $2,564 10
The counsel for the defense sought to show
that the Rotbschtlds had a very large amount
of tobacco m the bonded warehouse and naid
duties to the Government to the extent of $450,000 a
year, and from that they wished to place before .the
JUry an mference that It would be extremely rmproba
ble that they would engage m so petty transactwns as
those testified to by Simpson
Wrll H Hawley, clerk of the Russell House, was m
traduced, and pomted out m the travelers' register of
that hotel the entry of Mr Salomon's name on Sun
day, the 4th of May, 1879, and left on the evenmg of
the followmg Fnday
The Post and Tn'bttne of Saturday, the 20th, saysAlexander R Schrmdt, stock-keeper for the Roths·
childs, bem'f. still on the witness stMd, testified that
on the 1st o April they bad m the bonded warehouse
,433 bales, and on the 1st of May 444 bales, the amount
dtd not drmimsh m June In the month of May they
paid $.2,56410 duttes on tobacco w1thdrawn flom the
bonded warehouse for tbe1r own consumptiOn The
amount of duties paid by them for the first SIX months
of the present year was $33,383 The present has been
an unusually poor year, on account of the poor quality
of the last year's crop of Cuban tobacco The firm
somet1mes pay duttes on tobacco sold to and withdrawn
by their customers They must pay the duties m cash,
but It frequently happens that they take notes m payment for the tobacco, mcludmg the duties The Roths·
childs have a etgai factory, and h ave worked up as
many as 25 bales a week
After the tobacco was
seized by the Umted States marshal at the Rothschilds'
store, It "as stored there until the 5th mst It was
s1mply enclosed w1th a pwket fence, through whwh
any one could have passed
On cross exammatwn witness said the 45 bales were
sold to Gordon & Campbell by sample They were
sold on comm1sswn for Simpson, and were never
bought by the Rotbscbllds The amount of the com
nnssion was five cents a pound He pomted out the
entry of $260 bemg the amount of commlBSlOn on 5,207
pounds
Dr Isamh Jones testified that he has known Simpson
about a year, met him m Wmdsor on the 16th of Nov
ember Simpson then said he had got himself mto a
pretty bad smape, and must get himself out m some
way He said he had done busmess with the Roths
childs and Burnstme, and they had made money
enough out of hrm, they were well fixed, and now they
should help hrm out of his present scrape He sa1d he
had been piomised mtmumty if he should rmphcate
the Rothschilds and Burnstme, and that 1t was neces
sary for h1m to do so to get free He asked witness to
see Bmnstme, and asked btm to see S1gmund Roths
child and fix the thmg up for him, said they bad bts
notes, and all he wanted was to get his notes bu.ck and
h1s matters wtth them fixed up. Witness spoke to
Burnstme when he returned to DetrOit, but the latter
declined to have anything to do w1th the matter or to
see Stgmund Rothschild Afterward related to Mr
Dtekmson h1s conve1satwn with Srmpson
Kaufman Rothscbrld testified that be rs a brother of
Sigmund ahd Feist Rothschild, has known Srmpson
seven or eight years, had a conversatwn with him on
the 18th of January, m whwh he told Simpson that a
detect• ve was after hrm on account of crooked tobacco
George Moebs called on witness and told brm that he
had h&ard that Srmpson was engaged m crooked practtees m the bonded warehouse W1tness went lD!IDe
dtately to Simpson and told .him what bad been said.
He demed 1t and satd there was not a word of truth m
It He then wanted to know who bad told this story,
and witness said 1t was Moebs That afternoon Moebs
told w1tness that Stmpson had been to hlB place of bus
mess and threatened to sue him for tellmg such stories
about him S~und was then In New York Told
FelBt all about It the same evenmg FelBt was not m
the store for a week after that at all H1s child was
sick IUld died a day or two later, and he did not come
to the store. Was present at IUl mtervtew m the
Amencan House, Wmdsor, between Sunpson and Sigmund, on the 27th of September, m whrch Simpson
said he was satisfied that the matter could not be settled with the Government, that there was only one
way for hrm to fix 1t, and that was to brmg m the
Rothschllds, the Butters, Burnstine and Salomon He
said It would not hurt them, as they would not be convicted, IUld he would gam his hberty Sigmund re·
plied that there was something better m life than lib
erty, and that was honor He further told Simpson
that 1f he came over here and gave testimony on the
Witness stand against him, he woUld not rest until he
had landed him in State prison. Witness had no
knowledge whatever of the 45-bale transaction.
On 01'0118-examination witne&ll stated that after SimpSOil went to Windsor he was there to Vl8lt him a dozen
or more times; went there to make social calls upon
him; did not di8euel the crooked 'tobacco busin8118;
from tb:e 15th of August to the J7th of September was
out of the city about three weeks; was oull of the city
when Bim'(1801l W811\ to Windaor,; went over to &e4! him
aa 10011 as he cot back. At the mterview on the J1tb
of September '8impsoD. said to Sigmund tliat there had
been 110 much talk about this caae in the newspapers
that the Gov8l'llDlent would not 119t* unlM& the whole
loss wa.s made up, that his counsel had advised him to
that effect. To this remark Sigmund made no reply
Sunpson then sa1d be had got a mceway of f08ling the
Government, and that was byputtmg the Rothschilds,
the Sutters, Burnstme and Salomon allm. At this S1g
round was very mdtguant He arose from the sofa
and told Simpson that If he came over and told any hes
about him he would go for him and put him mto State
prison Witness was m Wmdsor and saw Srmpson
two or three days afterward, was frequently there and
saw Sunpson after that, but this subJect was never
mentwned agam between them Nothmg was said by
Sigmund about how he should send him to State
pnson When he came away Sigmund srud he would
never go to see that d-d scoundrel agam
Sullrvan M Cutcheon, Umted States Dtstuct Attar
ney, was next called to the stand and questiOned as to
an mterview between himself, Sigmund Rothscbud,
Mr Russell and others m hts office He sa1d that m
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that mterv1ew Mr Russell, attorney for Mr Salomon,
\\!Shed.that a safe conduct m1ght be g1ven S1mpson to
come over, but Mr Jerome sa1d there was no use of
talk:mg, Simpson would not come over here to pernnt
servwe upon htm of papers m the case of Salomon
agaiDSt btm That remark put an end to the talk
about a safe conduct
Anton Von Boyn and J S Kloppenburg were called
to read the disputed sentenoo m the Salomon letter to
Simpson, and they triU!slated It "Have you no letters!"
The court mtrmated very plamly that there bad been
controversy enough over th1s letter , that 1t did not
have much weight any way, and that he was mclmed
to charge the Jury that the sentence bemg m dtspute,
and competent JUdges bemg unable to agree as to Its
meanmg, they should not construe It agrunst the defendants
Moses Schott, bookkeeper for the Rothscb1lds test1
fled that wh en Sigmund Rothschild 1s away he, witness attends to the notes, etc , blillSelf The Roths
childs have several times guaranteed btlls for S1mpson
to Salomon In Ma\ last Salomon was here Md' sold
46 bales to Simpson- He urged Sigmund to guaro.ntee
the bill, and finally offered h1m 10 pe1 cGnt for domg
so, and Srgmund accepted the offer Tb1s was on the
Tuesday afternoon afte1 Salomon a1r1ved After the
receipt of the mvoice for the 46 bales It was sent to
Simpson' The notes of Srmpson, endorsed by Sigmund
Rothschild, to pay for the 46 bales "e1e produced, and
also a copy of the letter whicll enclosed them to Salo
mon, and dated August 2 On the 15th of August Salomon came and brought the notes back, ~aymg that
Srmpson had run away and he had no further use for
the notes The account for the 46 bales was then
charged to the Rotbsch1lds Wttness pomted out the
entry m the books of $260, bemg the co=~ssion
charged Simpson on the 45 bales, 5,207 pounds sold to
Go1don & Campbell The mvorce of the 46 bales
showed that 1ts we1gbt was 5,275 pounds The amount
of comrmss1on charged on this transactwn wasl263 75.
From the Free Press, Sunday, Dec 21 Moses Schott was on the stand on Satmday, and
Identified all the notes that passed between Stmpson
and Rothschild, and verified the various transactiOns
between the two When Lionel Simpson came after
the $250, Srgmund Rothschild was not m the City
Simpson sent hiS biother from Wmdsor with the request that the R ot hschilds send him $250m currency,
as he was out of money, and expected a note from the
Sutter Br others whwh he would hke to have us dlBcount and take out the amount I gave L10nel Simpson the money at the d1rectwn of FelSt Rothschild
On cross exaDllnatiOn Witne ~s s111d that Simpson SAnt
from Wmdsor five or SIX blank notes, Signed W1tness
destroyed five of them on the 11th of Seeber On
the same day I sent to the First NatiOnal
of Coldwater a note for $1,691, signed by Sunpson
It was
discounted on the 12th, and went to pay anothei note
commg due on the 22d
We ciedited Salomon with
fifty cents per pound for the forty SIX bales, and
char~ed him five cents per pound as commlBSlOn, dehvenng the tobacco to Srmpson at fifty five cents
ThlB was done because Rothschild had guaranteed the
sale The notes whwh I filled out for Simpson were
dated back: to make them more negotmble
W1tness believed that Rotbsch1lds bad occaswnally
sold tobacco on comm1sswn for Stmpson There was
nothmg on thetr books to show that the forty five bales
were sold for Stmpson on comiDlBswn They had sold
goods for other persons on comnnss1on W1tness Bald
that the reason of a change ill an entry m the day book
was because he maoe a elencal error-an error of
$2,000 The amount was chiUlged from $5,441 40 to
t3,441 40 I made a Dllstake m my bookkeepmg, and I
am very sorry to acknowMedge It at this critiCal moment The error was discovered when Mr Schnndt
and I were reading off The error I made, I thmk,
was etther $2,100 or $2,200 I sometunes cancel errors
by erasures, mstead of makmg new entries, do not
call that good bookkeepmg
The very mmute and searching ClOSS exammatwn
was conducted by Mr Cutcheon until 12 30, and was
not concluded when the court took a recess for lunch
Don M Dwkmson then began the re-dtrect Witness said t hat Stgmund Rothschild never, to h1s know!
edge, saw the entries m which the m!Stake was made
until after he (Schott) bad corrected them.
The witness reiterated hlB testtmony m regard to the
Srmpson n o res which were sent to Salomon and who
returned them saJ mg that he could not get them discounted then
In reply to questiOns by Mr. Cutcheon Witness srud
that the notei! were not mdorsed by Rothr,cbild and
Brother until after they came back from New York
Martm Jonas, Supermtendant of the Western Ctgar
Manufactory (the Rothschilds' factory) testified
About the 15th of June Srmpson asked him if he
coUld use some old tobacco He sa1d he bad thirty SIX
bales I spoke to Sigmund Rothschild about_ It1 and he
told me 1f I needed It I could buy It I testeti It and
made some Cigars of It, and then told Simpson to send
It down Two days after 1t came down and I had It
stnpped and began working rt up I bad It stnpped
aud sprinkled and put away This destroys the 1den·
trty of tobacco MI Rothschild comes mto the factory
two or three t1mes a year When the forty-five bales
atuved I was JUSt about str1ppmg It to put m cases
when the Marshal, Cash 'il'aylor, came and told me I
must not put It up
W 1tness was cross-exammed by Mr Cutcbeon. I
know the thirty s1x bales were a much better quality
than anythmg I had m the store I closed the bargrun
with Mr Simpson Regave m the priCe as 97~ cents I'
per pound I reported this to Sigmund Rothschild
He told me to buy It as he was gomg away that day.
Fetst Rotbsch1ld test1fied -Am 51 years old I never
talked with Srmpson about crooked tobacco until after
he went to Wmdsor On the 18th of J anuary Kauffman came to me and told me that he had heard from
Mr Moebs that a detective was on Simpson's track I
d1d 11ot see Stmpson on the Friday prevwus to th1s.
Snnpson never came to me and told me that he was
puttmg tobacco through the bonded warehouse I
never had any talk with Sunpson, Salomon or anybody
else Never had any talk w1th anybody about puttwg
tobacco through the bonded warehouse
Witness was cross exammed by Mr Beakes - I fix
the date, because It was three days before my child
d1ed I was over to Wmdsor m August It was two
or three weeks after ::lrmpson went to Wmdsor, and I
saw him there My bxothers may have gone over there
several times I was never over there but once LIOnel Srmpson came to me two or three days after Srmpo
son went to Wmfilsor, and asked me for $250, saymg
that my brother expected a note from the Sutter Broth
ers m a. few days He sa1d we would dtscount the note
and deduct the $250 I sent h1m the money
P08t and Tnbttne, Tuesday, Dec 23 The Rotbschllds' trtal was resumed yesterday afternoon With Fetst Rothschild on the witness stand and
under cross exaDllnatwn by Mr Beakes He said that -4none of Sim,Pson's fannly requested hun to VISit
Srmpson m Wmdsor, had not been on mt1mate terms
with the Sunpson's famrly, had not VISited themsoetalll:
for years Witness was a cousm of Mrs Srmpson s
fa.~ber and the admmistrator of his estate
The defence mtroduced the Rotbschilds' books for
the purpose of showmg that mvoices are not entered
consecutively as to dates, but that the fact that themvoice under cons1deratwn appears on the bottom of a
p~e after mvmces of a pnor date l8 not m Itself a suspiCIOUS cll'Cumstance, also, that the books are smt;le entry m respect to other parties besrdes Simpson, also, that
whenever mistakes were made they were corrected by
means of erasures, numerous mstances of which Will
appear on an exanunatwn of the bOQIQJ, also, that
whenever they became guar'a.ntoli! of-an ' aooount It
was charged to them d1rectly, \wtr ~
'JilstiUlces
of which were pomted out awl,~ ewdliOO&.
Dtgby V Bell, Oollector of Customs, was the next
w1tness. He pomted out m a~ ~doo
warehouse the location of the ap~a oCilce jm the
second floor of the building, en~ frolqi tbe dock.
He was asked as to the amount ot tobaccc; ~rted
by Simpson, and said he had lio~ amount
re-ex\)Orted this lear, prior to
'1, 'W'8UioDiliderably m excess o the amount
i91be oorres- ~
ponding period of the preced~l~.•
llilfence mtroduced the papers ~ til&- ~iW$len of
the .S bales, claiming that eo
• lib~ ~t by
Simpson's own testimony, &iii~here
under bond had been r&e:IJIO
- theory
that Simpson is not to be be&v
f of
change .of the tobacco in t h e _ Hr.
Bell further stated that where there lB rA-e~rtation
the CUStom has not been to Inspect BSeCOOd
Snnth R Woolley was sworn as an expert bookkeeper and testified that lD smgle entry oookkeepmg
It IS not unusual to make correctiOns by erasures and
re wr1tmg the correct figures That If! not m hiS
opm1on the best way to make correctwns, but many
men, who pride themselves on the1r bookkeepmg, do
1t m thl8 way
SIGMUND ROTHSCHILD
testified that he has lived and done busmess In Detroit
over 25 years, has engaged m tobacco busmess m DetrOit and lumber busmess m the western and northern
part of the State HlB tobacco busmess amounts to
about $500,000 to $600,000 a year, and half of this 1s m
Imported tobacco
H1s lumber busmess amounts t
about $200,000 a year, and employs about 600 IT
•
the c1gar busmess he bas employed as h1gh .~ 8/; .l
0
600, has known Srmpson smce 1865, first e
0o r ·

tfiree

rune

llJ
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crop to the same buyer at 3 8 and 20 BenJamm Eshle Bard 1 acre for 5 10 and 22;% Henry Bard 1 ac~
social and busmess r elatwns with him m August 1S77 son went to Wmdsor He was notified of the fact by purchasers are from New York Philadelphia Balt1 man
to same purchaser at 3 7 and 1S Jacob Weller 5 10 and 21 Henry L Bard 1 acre for 5 10 and 2 ,
more and Hartford It would be a good district for
about a year after he mar ned a daughter of witness the followmg tele~am the Cahforma buyers to v1s1t 1f they want fine qual got 5 10 and 23% for hiS Clop Samuel Yong got 5 and Samuel Lew1s 1 acre for 5 10 and 25 Dame! D Forry
cousm At the date last mentwned Stmpson came to Sigmund Rothschild care Chas L Ortman23 John ]mnen sold at 5 and 19 Henry Yost got 5 10 2 acres at 5 10 and 20c FrederiCk Hoffman 1% acre,
Telegraph Moses Cohn New York when you are 1ty tobacco
E
him and stated that he had gone mto busmess for him
and
24 Aaron Rhrmer at 5 and 17 and Matthias !>lyers 5 10 and 20 Samuel Bruckart~ 6 acres 5 10 and 22
commg
down
When
wtll
you
be
home
1
S
m
trouble
self and wished to deal w 1th him said that he had
at
5
Sand 20
John Clark 4 acres 5 10 ana 20 H C Witmer 1
ScHoTT
$12 000 capital and explamed all h1s Circumstances
MOUNTVILLE LANCASTER Co PA Dec 25
Lampeter reports the followmg sales -Jacob acre 5 10 and 2S
Witness telegraphed back Who ISS ?
Witness felt kmdly toward hrm and thought he would
ED ToBACco LEAF -For the past few days we are H East
Rohrer sold his entire crop at 5 10 and 25%c._{onas
John Warden of Eden township ll;Ot 4 and 22c for
Rece1vmg no reply sent another telegram as follows bavmg plenty of ramy weather
d o what he could to help h:un along helped to get h1m
Those havmg to Wisler h1s whole crop at 5 10 and 25J>'O J J ro.etzer
h1s crop m stead of 3 and 1S as preVIously reported
mto the Phoomx SoCial Club helped h1m to cred1t m M Scho+tbacco on the poles are busy takmg It down and 1t will got
3 Sand 20 Joseph Bowman sold at 17 through
] rom the nmghborhood of BrJCkerVIlle 1t IS reported
hiS busmess Srmpson then had only two parties m
Willleave at noon Who IS m trouble ? Answer
all come off the poles this round and farmers w1ll all
Weaver his crop at 5 10 and 25 Emanuel but little so far has been sold although a great deal
SIGMUND
New York-Messrs Brod and E & G. Freund-from
be bound for market m a week or two Yery little to Samuel
Saylor got 5 and 17 Emanuel Beck sold at 3 7 and 19 has been stripped The buyers will be aloug one of
whom he could get credit W1tness then gave him all
The answer to that telegram was Srmpson '
bacco bas been sold durmg the week as the buyers A
Landis at 5 S and 20 and Martm Sweigart sold those days for the CJ op there IS reported good
the credit and goods he des1red never 1efused h1m
Witness fixed the date of l;ns mterVIew m Wmdsor have gone home to have a Chnstmas feast ove1 the at 5Land
20
•
],rom Shrewsbury York County It IS rep1rted that
wrth Simpson when he told bnn he would never see him purchases they have made here Lots that have been
anythmg
In Strasburg township,j'hillp S Mowrer sold 1 acre w1thm a radius of five or s1x miles between 50 and 60
Witness was nevermformed byGrmpsonm February agam by his books and papers whtchhebas exammed sold during the week are not so h1gh as what has been at 3 and 15 Abraham .t1ostette1 2 acres at 3 S and acres of tobacco IS offered for sale
last 01 at any other time that he was engaged m run fo r the purpose c.f fixmg the date Snnpson d1d not sold before There wme but two OI three buyers m 18 and Leonard Hassler 2 acres at 3 7l>'O and 17
A correspondent at New EiollaJJd reports the follow
mng tobacco through the bonded warehouse d1d not accom.Pany him to the ferry boat after jthat mterv1ew the field for the past week Mr L B Hershley 2 acres
In Earl township near New Holland Jac Murr sold mg sales m Earl township - Adam Overley sold his
Met
Simpson
m
Wmdsor
Septembe1
29
but
passed
no
20
7
and
3
W
G
Kauffman
1
acre
21
7
and
3
A
tell Srmpson that 1f be stopped runmng tobacco through
2M acres at 3 5 13 and 22c Wilham McWilliams sold c1op to M Davis at lS and 5 David Beso!"'l sold his
the bonded warehouse he would be r umed He d1d not word w1tn h1m never had an~ conve•satwn with him Sheik 1J>'O acres 17 S and 3 Isaac Zech 2 acres 1S 1 acre at 3 10 and 20 and Geo W Miller 3i acre a t 3 crop to M DaVIs at 17 and 5 Albert Sutton sold hiS
after
that
Never
told
Simpson
that
he
would
go
to
and
4
James
Anderson
J>'
2
an
acre
1S
7
and
4
Sam
know how much S1mpson owed him at that time
Sand 17
crop toM DaviS at 17 and 5 <korge Sprecher sold one
Simpson s failure at that trme could not have rumed Washmgton and get Alfred Russell to go and would Suohnger 1 acre 20 5 and 3 Owen Kerr 4 acres 20
A Bambndge correspondent reports the followmg cropat21% round andanotherat17;and3 Geo Keiser
him When witness returned from New York m Feb also see 0 D Conger and endeavor to get the matter 6 and 3 Jacob F Heer 3 acres 15 6 and 3 Jacob sales from Conoy townsh1f -Dav1d Longanecker, 2 sold his crop at 15 and 3 Henry Stye1 sold b1s crop at
ruary last his brothers told him about the story that fixed up with the Government d1d go to see Mr Con Herr 1 acre 16 6 and 3 Jacob Herr 1 acre 17 6 and acres at 3 S and lS Samue Rutterford & Bro 4 acres 1S 6 and 3 The same writer say:; - Above find sales
Simpson had been runnmg tobacco through the bonded ger but not w1th reference to the Srmpson matter 3 John Sterlmg 1J>'O acres-l-.19J>'O 8 and 4 H C Stauf at 3 8 and 18 John Miller 1 acre at 5 and 20 John B of tobacco made m Earl township w1thin the last two
warehouse Witness went to see Simpson about 1t nothing was srud about Srmpson m that mterv1ew w1th fer J>'2 acre 15 7 and 4 .t1 G Bauers J>'2 acre 25 5 Brennelll.an 7 acres at 19J>'Oc through Hess & Cause 4 days Our tobacco rrusers here are all ready to sell,
and 4 do 1J>'O acres 18 7 and 4 A B Eshleman 1
and he sa1d that It must be that old story that Simon Conger
at 4 5 and 20 Cyrus Engle 4 acres at 3 7 and 20 but there are no buyers come here The tobacco m our
Albert Ives was recalled and litated that Roths acre 20 S and 4 Do 1 acre 23 S and 4 So we might acres
Burger was telling Witness said if that was all he
Henry Demmy 2 acr es at 5 and 20 John Engle 1~ ne1~hborbood Is as good as any m the county, and we
childs
Bros
d1d
a
busmess
with
his
bank
m
1877
of
fill
a
few
columns
m
your
paper
of
such
priCes
What
had no occas1on to be frightened about It let Bur~r
acres at 3 7 and 20 John Bachman 2 acres at 22c can t understand why no buyers come
go on with his story If he (Simpson) made anythmg ~14 341, m 1S7S of $244 601 and m 1S79 to date of will be prud after the holidays time w1ll show
through S1mon H Engle 3 acres at 3 S and 22c
Mr Garrett of Conestoga Center has &old an acre of
CORRESPONDENT
out of re packmg tobacco to go ahead w1th 1t Bur $237 924 This was commercull paper discounted col
Anthony Shaeffer 3 acres at 3 S and 21 F1tzkey Bros , tobacco to John S Rohrer at 22 and 5
ger s msmuat10n for It was Btothmg more than an msmu lectwns and deposits
4 acres at 4 7 and 19c
The followmg m:ops hav.e been sold m Bart town
Cornelius Corbett assistant supermtendent of the
In the Connecticut Valley
atwn, was that S1mpson was defra udmg his customers
ship -John G Cam at lS 6 and 3 DaVId McClure
by sellinp: them domestic tobacco put up m Havana Western Umon Telegraph Company was called and
The followmg additiOnal returns have been 1ece1ved
19 6 and 3 Samuel Irwm, lS and 3 Wm. McClure,
SALES FOR PREVIOUS WEEK
packages for Imported SimJ>SOn said that Kaufman asked to produce certam telegrams which passed be from correspondents of the New England Homestead
1S 5 and 3 James Thompson, 19 6 and 3 EliaS Ptckel,
tween
Sigmund
Rothschild
and
Schott
on
the
8th
of
Rothscbtld had been to see- h1m and had made a great
The New Era Dec 13 reports the followmg addi 1S 6 and 3 Thomas McClure Jr 19 ti and 3 Lewis
up to Dec 20August
last
He
declined
to
do
so
The
court
direct
fuss about Burgers story Witness srud that he need
twnal sales m Strassburg township on Fnday -Henr;v Pwkle 1S 6 and 3 Joseph Evms at 18 6 and 3
LOCAL SALES AND REPORTS
not be worried about 1t, that hiS brothers were proba ed hrm to comply He sa1d he should still refuse
Holl sold his crop at 3 9 and 22c Charles Wagner his
The followmg sales of tobacco have been made m
Deerfield-Franklm Clapp & Sons have sold- the
bly frightened over the story because S1mpson owed The court asked h1m on what ground be refused He
at 3 10 and 22 James Curran his product at 18c Earl township th1s county w1tbm the last few days replied that there was a State law agamst 1t 1mpcsmg price said to be 12c through assorted Alonzo Bartlett crop
the house so much but that d1d not scare h1m any
round Adam Roll h1s crop at 5 10 and 25 John
penalties for divulgtng the contenti! of d1s B L Snnth N Cobb Rufus Gunn at the same or a Rehm hiS whole crop at 3 Sand 20c John Lamous Martin Hover, 1 acre at 20 6 and 2 A DeHaven 1
At the mterv1ew between Witness Simpson and severe
acre at 20 5 and 3 Darnel Stoltzfus 13-i acres &t 14
patche•
He
was
asked
1f
any
person
had
requested
less
Bridges
Brothers
at
12c
Z
Snnth
p
t
trifle
Salomon m New York the latter asked Simpson how him not to produce the dispatches He declmed to
at 3 S and 20 and Alexander Shultz h1s crop at 3 and 3 Daniel Witmer 1~ acres at 20 9 and 3 David
NorthamptonRobert
Graves
has
sold
h1s
tobacco
1t happened that be was sendmg so many packages of
8and20
Witmer 1 acre at 17 8 5 and 3 to R H Brubaker
AmeriCan tobacco m h1s (Salomon s) bales to Canada answer the questiOn The law to wbwb Mr Corbett to the Dwkmson Brothers of Hadley and Martm
From East Lam peter there are the followmg reports and John Muhre 2 acres at 22 Sand 4 and 3 a.cres a t
referred
was
bunted
up
and
read
to
the
court
and
the
Graves
has
sold
report
says
for
about
19c
through
Simpson replied that Salomon s tobacco was sold so
Dame! Denlmger d1sposed of his crop at 14%c through 23, 8 and 4 to Fatman
largely m Detroit that a great m9.ny of his empty bales latter thought 1t d1d not cover the present case and The crop IS mostly taken down some even workmg on Isaac Weaver at 15c do P Shissler at 4 S and 20
H L Sm1th 2]4 acres at 24 S and 4 S G Pickle
He the seventh day wh1ch we think unnecessary As the Mr Strubel at 15c through H B Groff % of an acre
were for sale and he bought them up and put domestic directed Mr Corbett to pro<;luce the dispatches
2 acres at 20 10 and 3 I K ShiSSler 1 acre at 26 8
then
d1d
so
and
they
were
read
as
above
given
by
weather
bas
been
favorable
the
crop
appears
as
well
tobacco m them and then sent them to Canada That
at 15c through Dame! G1rvm, at 14c do BenJamm and 5, S W Lutz Ji' acre at 22 through S B W1est,
was about all that was saJ..d about the matter at that Sigmund Rothschild m his testimony He was agrun as was expected before strippm~ commenced and must Harmsh at 18c do Amos Leaman at 17c do William 3i acre, at 20 8 and 4 Menno Swarr 3 acre~, at 2o%
asked
if
any
person
had
requested
h1m
not
to
produce
eventually
brmg
good
priCPS
Hump, at 5 and 20 Samuel PriCe at 14c through and
time
and 5 Wm G~rfin 1M acres, at 23 11 S and 4
Sunderland-Rufus Smith bas sold h1s tobacco m the John Rndy, at 5 and 25c The above lots were bought 10
Wttness explamed the Circumstance of the viSit of the dispatches and he replied that they had not
Christian Charles 2 acres at 25 10 and 4 Samuel Is
The
defense
here
announced
that
they
rested
bundle
for
11c
H
Tilson
for
10c
D
M
Clark
11J>'Oc
A
hunself Salomon S1mpson and Burnstme to Wmdsor
by Mr Sterner
enberger 2 acres at 22 1S 8 and 4 Henry Wll!e 1M
on the 4th of May
l:>tmpson had testified that the 'l'he District Attorney then produced several Wit- Hobart 9J>'Oc John Barry 10c M Welch lOc Fred
A Conoy township correspondent reports the follow
nesses
relative
to
Srmpson
s
reputatiOn
all
of
whom
Whittemore 12l>'Oc Fred Pomeroy 9l>'Oc, and Alvm mg sales m that distr1ct -John S Haldeman 4 acres acres at 22 10 and 4 Cyrus Bemtsderfer 1 acre at 20
conspiracy so far as the 46 bales was concerned was
and 5 John BemiSderfet 3 ac1 es at 22 10 S and. 4 A
formed on the ferry boat rtdmg back and forth be testified that S1m:pson s reputation for truth and ver Sanden~on 9Mc Several other lots have been sold at at 5 10 and 25 John Stoner 2 acres at 5 S and 22 W Zug 4 acres, at 20 Sand 4, Daniel Kreider 2 acres
aCity
m
thiS
c1ty
IS
good
and
that
they
would
believe
about
the
same
priCes
twoon Wmdsor and Detrort .and talkmg the matter
Adam Re1der, 2% acres at 3 8 and 19 Lewis Park
15 through Conrad Kuwatch M acre at 23 and 5>
South Deerfield-B F Bridges & Sons have sold their helBBr 1 acre at 17}ic through Amos Engle 2 acres at at
over that he had previOusly exammed. Salomon s him under oath
John Lutz )4 acre at 22 through
Accordmg
to
the
Post
and
Tnbune
of
Thursday
Seed
leaf
3
acre•,
at
llc
m
the
bundle
A
I
B1llmgs
samples and picked out the forty SIX bale lot which
4 6 and 23 Jacob De1mbler 2 acres at 3 5 and 15c
Om Mount Joy correspondent reports th&t buyers
Salomon had agreed to sell to Rothschild and sh1p to Dec 25 -At the openmg of the 15th day of the Roths 2 acres 11J>'Oc m the bundle FranCis Clapp 5M acres H C Faks 1 acre at 4 and 15 J Schrum 1 acre at 5 have made tne1r appearance m that VICrmty and sales
childs
trial
the
matter
of
adJournment
for
the
Christ
of
Havana
15c
sorted
m
two
kinds
when
stripped
C
Srmpson to be run through the bonded warehouse by
10 and 19 Jacob M Engle % of an acre at 5 10 and have been made at ao 15 and 5 23 through etc
him
This witness said that Salomon arrived m De mas holiday was discussed Judge Brown sa1d that E Williams 3 acres of Havana at 14c sorted m two 23 J obn L Gmgerwh 3 acres at 5 10 and 20 and
The Examtner and ExpreBS m 1ts ISSue of Wednes
the
tr1al
had
aheady
taken
a
great
deal
of
time
and
he
kmds B F Bridges & Sons have a mce cro:p of 3 Peter Bachman 13-i acres at 18c through
The next mornmg he met
tro1t Sunday evenmg
day last remarks -Buyers a re still active snappmg
Salomon at the Russell House they walked strmght was d1sposed to get through w1th It as soon as posSible acres of Havana wh1ch IS for sale at Havana pnces
In Providence township Henry Bowman sold 10 acres up the 1879 crop The sales recorded below embrace
Agawam-The tobacco crop of thiS town IS the best at 5 S and 25 J obn Strohn 3 acres at 5 and 23 E R
down Woodward Avenue to the ferry meetmg S1mp He would not adJourn over until Monday, but would
of all and the buyers know It
R Austm (who Parmer 2 acres at 5 20 and 25 Wm Gochanaur lacre about So CMOS In Providence Township the followmg
son and Burnstme on the way who accompamed adJourn until Friday afternoon
Mark
E
Irvmg
entry
clerk
m
the
Custom
House
always
raises
the
best)
has
sold
to
Bidwell
& Co on at 5 and 23 There IS more good tobacco m thiS neigh farmers have sold their crops - B F Srmth & Bro 3
them They went over together on the ferry boat
aeres at 15c through Abraham Demus 2 acres at 21
was
then
recalled
as
a
witness
and
produced
all
~he private t erns but understood to be up m the twenties
d1d not ride back and forth as the weather was not
borhood
Hi 8 and 4 Damel Eckman 2 acres at 20 10 5 and 5,
affidaVIts
on
entnes
for
exportatiOn
made
by
Simpson
Good
tobacco
like
gilt
edged
butter
always
sells
pleasant
They made a smgle trip and when they
In Salisbury township Wm Deen sold Yz au acre at George Witmer 1 acre at 20 10 5 and 5 Abner Peo
from
the
1st
of
October
1S7S
to
the
1st
of
August
last
Southampton-A
very
large
portiOn
of
the
79
crop
reached Wmdsor went to Stovers cigar store and got
3 and 25 and Dav1d Grove 2 acres at 3 and 15
pies 3 acres at 20 10 5 and 5 Adam Groff 2 acres at
some mgars
Nothing was sa1d on the ferry boat or and testified that not one of them was made by Srmp of tobacco bas been sold Among the recent sales to
In Earl township John Snader sold an acre at 3 10
10 and 4 Snnon R Eckman 1 acre at 20 10 and 4
son
personally
but
that
all
were
made
by
Allison
as
Mr Bishop of Hartford were E B Ha.stmg s for 11 J>'Oc and 20 and Henry Reed hiS entire c1 op at 5 10 and 1S 20
at any other place that day about 46 bales Salomon s
Abraham Book 2 acres at 23 12, 8 and 3 Henry Shaub
samples had not then been opened they were not attorney He further testified that a similar r,ourse and Whitney Loonns & Sons for 10Mc and S A
In Mount Joy borough John C Groff sold on Satur 1 ac1 e at 26 S and 4 Henry Eckman 1 acre at 20 10
opened until next day Did not then make an arrange was pursued WJth respect to entries for export by the Spooner s for SJ>'Oc all m the bundle unsorted John dav last h1s whole croo at the very-good pr1ce of 23 5 and 3 Frank Eckman 1 acre at 20 10 5 and3 Jacob
Rothschilds
that
the
custom
of
the
office
was
followed
L
Bosworth
sold
some
t1me
ago
to
Smith
&
Son
of
m ent w1th S1mpson to put tobacco through the bonded
through
Eckman 1 acre at 20 10 5 and 3 Dav1d Eckman 1
warehouse never made any such arrangement w1th m both cases and that there was nothmg exceptiOnal ~prmgfield for 10c m the bundle
BenJamm Hertzler of Lancaster township sold 1 acre at 20 10 5 and 3 1 John Eckman 1 acre at 20 10
m
the
manner
m
which
this
busmess
was
done
by
West
SprmgfieldC
F
Bagg
sold
about
an
acre
of
him, and there was no such arrangement made with
acre at 5 10 and 30 and 4 acres at 5 10 and 22
5 and 3 David and Rme Eckman, U acre at 21 5 and
Salomon m the presence of witness Salomon s trunks S1mpson The affidavit was upon mformatwnand be Seed leaf at 13Mc through m the bundle to H Smith&
In Pequea township BenJarmn Hill sold one thud of 3 Ehas Wmters 1 acre at 23 Band 3 John Brenner,
lief
and
was
made
by
Simpson
s
attorney
Son of Sprmgfield John Hogan sold a like amount to an acre at o 10 and 20 and 2 acres at 3 9 and 21
w ere opened and h1s samples shown at the Roths
1 acre at 2Q 10 5 and 3 John Carpenter 1 acre at 20,
The Rothsch1lds book of tobacco m bond was mtro E Austm of Suffield (or 14c through m the bundle (1)
childs stoie t he next day Rosenfield Moebs Gordon
In Manor township Jacob E !>iellmger sold 7 :teres
5 and 3 John C Baldwm 1 acre at 22, 8 and 3,
Portland-Goodrich Bros have sold their Connect1 at 5 10 and 26 Tobias H Herr sold 3 acres at 5 10 and 10
and Simpson were there looking at the samples W1t duced aod the ent1y of the 46 bales was pomted out
Jacob H Warfel 1 acre at 24 8 and 3 Josiah Book 1
Both
sides
here
announced
that
they
bad
fully
com
cut
Seed
leaf
to
J
T
Adams
of
Wethersfield
for
12c
ness knew that Salomon sold Simpson a small lot for
2S J acob:Hostetter sold part of his crop at 22 through
There were 25 tons and the amount pa1d and part at 1.9 through and the remamder at 17 acre at 21;% 8 and 3 Damel Cremer 1 acre at 21 Yz S
cash
There was also talk about a 46 bale lot whwh pleted thell' testimony Judge Brown sa1d if either through
and 3 Elias Klemhaus 2 acres at 22 10 Sand 3 Jacob
s1de
had
any
further
witnesses
they
must
now
mtro
was
$6
000
Simpson wanted and Salomon urged witness to d1s
through
Andrews 1 acre at 17 Sand 3 George HayerstJCk, 3
duce
them
as
he
should
permit
no
additiOnal
test1
West
Hartford-Tobacco
1s
nearly
or
qmte
all
taken
count Simpson s note so that he could buy 1t as he
In the ne1gborhood of Mannhmm Aaron Re1st sold acres at 20 Sand 3 Jacob Hoak l)i' acres at 20 6 and
mony
on
Friday
down
and
stripped
A
few
lots
are
sold
at
good
prwes
wa nted th1s new tobacco to rmx with some old tobacco
1 l J>'O acres at 4 S and 22%
Alfred Boyd 2 acres at 4 S
Court then adJourned until Fr1day afternoon at 2 30 and the prospect IS that the rest w1ll sell at as gooa and 23 and Clement Boyd 2)i' acres at 4 S and 24Yz 3 Samuel Eshleman 1M acres at 2.2, S and 3 Jacob
which he had Witness doolmed to do 1t as he had
Enders 1 acre at 23 S and 3 Samuel K Orr, 1 acre at
o
clock
prices wbAn the buyers are through sortmg what has All sold on Saturday last
all of Srmp.on s paper that be wanted Afterward
20 S and 3 Samuel Wtthers 1 aCJe at 19 S and 3
At 4 P 111 Frtday afternoon the followmg telegram already been bought
It IS Impossible to take It m
Simpson came to witness and urged him to buy the
At East Hempfield many sales have been made The
very fast where It has all to be sorted Some of us followmg are a few of them .-Menno P Swarr sold hiS H enry Leaman 5 acres at 25 12 S and 3 Chrtst1an
tobacco for h1m but witness made no reply Salomon reached the office of THE TOBACCO LEAF Eshleman 1 acre at 21 S and 3 Total 47Ji' acres
DETROIT
Dec
26
JSo
verdict
m
the
Rothschild
that
have
sold
can
t
get
a
chance
to
deliver
It
yetthe n came and sa1d that Simpson wanted the tobacco
crop at 5 10 and 25% Joseph Gochnau1 sold his crop
Mr C G Herr of Lancaster made the followmg
case
yet
Perhaps
to
mouow
must
wait
our
turn
badly and if he (witness) would take It he would
at 5 and 25 Levi S Gross sold at 5 10 and 23 Amos purchases recently -C Esbenshade~ Manheim town
Su:!Beld-Mr
Gillett
bas
that
banner
acre
of
t
obacco
make 1t a ten per cent transactiOn for h1m That
Mmmch got 3 Sand 20 Eha.sStook sold at 3 8 and 20 sh1p 3M acres at 20 cents through .u L Landis East
nearly 1eady for a buyer or the cases
Buel Hodge Henry M Bare at S Sand 20 John Stormfeltz got 3 S Lampeter
P LORILLARD & CO vo H W HUNT
evenmg SHnpson asked witness at the club room 1f he
11 2 acres at 22 10 and 3 C D Hackman,
had taken that tobacco for him W1tne5s asked hrm
The tmde w1ll remember that m the Boston Herald reports the sale of h1s three ac1 e crop of tobacco at and 20 Frank Martzall h1s crop at 3 Sand 20 John WarwiCk 1% acres at 20 10 and 4 John G Sharp,
if be wanted It and he said he d1d
All ught said of July 18th and Sept 13th of the present year there 15Mc through MentiOn was made of h1s field while K Kauffman got 3 S and 24 Amos S Kauffman sold Brunersville 1 2 aqe at 20 8 and 3 Henry RlRS&,
dom equalled m so at 3 8 and ;21 Martm P Swair at fi :10 and 2o%
witness you shall have It
Atterward Mr Schrmdt appeared article~ which takmg the sudden sickness of growmg as makmg a show
Elizabeth 1M acres at 20 and 3 Lev1 Becker War
s tock keeper for t h e Rothsch1lds asked witness how operatiVes m Lorillard s factory as a text sought to large a field Mr Hodge IS of the op1mon that. he sold Huam Swarr got 5 10 and 25 S!lmuel E1senbm ger at wick J acre at 20 10 and 3 A B Snyder Warwick,
full
low
enough
h e should char!!,"e the 46 bales on his books and he ro prPJUdiCe the general public agamst usmg Lor1llard s
4 S 10 and 22 C S" e1tzer reJected an offer to day of
Rockv1lle-R Leonard has Rold h1s 79 tobacco at llc 5 S and 22 and two others of 3 S and 20 A Zook got 11 2 acres a• 22 12 and 3 Israel A Miller Eltzabetb,
plied 55 cents as that was the puce that S1mpson was tobacco 1nsmuatmg th at It would be dangerous to do
1% acres at 22 10 and 5 F1ank D1ssenger WarWick,
through
E
James
has
sold
for
5
rmd
12c
to pay for It Witness well undeistood however that so As the result of these statements a smt for libel
3 Sand 20 Daniel Kr1der:sold at 15 through H S % of an acre at 20 8 and 3 Isaac Kreider West Lam
WmdsorThe
tobacco
crop
1s
all
taken
down
and
1t was charged to him at oO cen,ts The arrangement has been brought m tbe Massachusetts Supreme Court
Hostetter got 5 Sand 22 William Leopold got 5 Sand
nearly all stnpped Some crops have been delivered 22 Reuben Swarr sold at 5 10 and 25Y. Phares Hm pe•er 1 acre at 20 S and 4 Martm Cope Manherm,
was well understood between him and Salomon
agamst H W Hunt of this City damages bemg placed and
a large number are almost ready and wa1tmg for sbey sold at 22 through William Summy got 5 lOand 2 1 2 acres at 20 12 and 5 Henry Moore Upper Lea
Witness also explamed the sale of the 45 bales to m the amount of $25 000 Mr Hunt IS one of the
cock 312 acres at 22 10 and 4 Jacob B Kauffman,
Gordon & Campbell He took the sample to Gordon largest stockholders of the Merchants Tobacco Com some one to come along and buy The buyers seem to 25 Adam Hershey sold at o 8 and 23 Jacob B Huber 11 2 acres 16 12 cents through I B Rohrer Man
& Campbell and It was satisfactory and a bargam was pany and h1s property has been attached for the pur be holdmg back for some reason no sales havmg been sold 4 acres to Dav1d Myers for Kerbs & Spiess at 3 heun 2 acres at 20 S and 3 H. B Souder East Earl,
made for It Witness then supposed the tobacco was poses of thiS smt We understand that thts IS purely made for the last two weeks except the crop of 7S 10 and 21 3 acres to the same party at 3 and 28 and 3 3 acres at 20 10 and 5 Milton L Landis Upper Lea
m bond and an appomtment was made to go to the a personal smt agamst Mr Hunt and that Lorillard & belongmg toE Ladd to some one m Massachusetts
acres to John McLaughlm at 3 S a nd 19 Uaptam
SmtJCo-The tobacco JD th1s neighborhood IS mostly Henry Lwhty sold 1 acre to John McLaugblm at 5 10 cock 1 acre at 18c through JohnS Bassler, Manhmm
bonded warehouse and exarmne 1t Then It was d1s Co entertam the kindliest feelings toward the Mer
1 acre at 23 10 and 5 Jacob Mayser Upper Leacock,
taken
down
and
stripped
ready
for
buyers
A
few
covered that 1t was out of bond and a new bargam chants Tobacco Company The wr1t 1s returnable at
and 25 and John Gmger1ch sold 3 acres to D Mayer, 1% acres at 20 10 ana.1 3, William S Grater, Upper
was made with reference to It as to terms of payment the Apnl term of the court Messrs Ives Lmcoln & of the careful tobacco buyers spoken of by your En representmg Kerbs & Sp1ess at 5 10 and 25
Leacock 11 2 acres at 20 10 and 3 Amos H Her
etc Then the wttness sent Schmidt down to S1mp Huntress the well known attorneys of this City have field couespbndent have been round trymg the neces
Jacob Kautz sold at 3 S and 22 Srum!Bl Lutz was shey Earl, 1 acre at 21 and 5 Jacob E Stehman
sons store and told h1m to send the lot up to tbe been retamed as counsel by Lorillard & Co, which Sitles of some of the poor raisers and offermg about offered but refused 22c throu~h G M B1emesderfer Conestoga 6 acres at 25 10 and 3 Total, 38% acres
Rothsch1lds store so that Gordon & Ca~pbell could g~ves assurance that the smt w1ll be ably fought on half what the crop IS worth but most of the growers was pa1d 14c through Peter D1tlmg got 3 S and 20 for
Tobacco purchasmg m the VICinity of Columbm IB be
examme It carefully before they took 1t , Witness then their Side at least Any infbrmatwn concernmg this know wlien thev have got a good crop and will not be hiS crop Mrs D1tling got 5 and 20 B McQuade sold mg conducted wtth remarkable diSpatch, and tAe to
bulldozed
Wilham
R
French
has
sold
to
Horace
went to Sagmaw on busmess and when he returned case connng to om knowledge wbtch may seem w1se
for 3 8 and 22 John Dombach the same price Henry bacco sheds of the farmers are fast bemg emptied of
the tobacco was m hiS ~tore He charged Srmpson 5 to publish will be g1ven our readers. from week to Parker of Warehouse Point private terms but Said M1ller 5 10 and 2S many other sales have been effect their treasu1es Durmg the last couple of days the fol
to
be
better
than
16c
m
the
bundle
per cent commiSsiOn for makmg the sale for h1m He week -New England Grocer Dec 20
ed along the Harrisburg pike and buyers are about
Southmgton-The great theme of mterest JUSt at daily '!here IS no abatement m the volume of bust lowmg named persons have disposed of their 79 crop
told Simpson to mark a dtamond R on the outside
present seems to be tobacco Many that sold m the ness bu~ the contrary rather Pr1ces are well mam at the figures given below -Messrs Conrad Swartz
of the bal"s never exammed the marks on the Inside
and Jacob Came 2~ acres at 22 10 and 5 Messrs.
Crop Reports to " '('he Tobacco Leaf." oundle have fimshed and delivered their crop others tamed
of the bales and did not constder them ot any s1gmfi
Conrad Swartz and ChriStian Walker 2M acres at 23
are
busy
str1ppmg
Amon~
the
reported
sales
are
cance whatever except as mdicatmg the s1zes of the
KENTUCKY
A careful estimate made m West Earl Township 10 and 5 Mr Getz farmmg for John Yeager, a 23-i
Rtchard
Allen
1
acre
l2M"
m
the
bundle
S
Ramsay
carats Witness also explamed the transaction relatmg
shows that about three hundred acres were carefully acre lot, at 20 10 and 5 Mrs Petza, 1M acres, on John
Cadlz Tngg Co Dec :1.5 -J F W reports -{3mce
to the 36 bale lot Jonas the foteman of his Cigar fac I last reported much mterest and even some exCite 9c and Bowers 12%c m the bundle and J H Merr1 planted and cultivated About one thud IS sold up to Yeager's farm at 20 and 5
man
also
Bennett
Lewis
1
acre
mentwned
m
the
torv sa1d to witness that Simpson had some good ment has prevailed m some sectwns and buying has
date from whwh a fair estimate can be made of the
Tl}e followmg farmers m the VIC1lllty of Marietta
old tobacco which they needed m the e~gar factory to gone on pretty freely I may say that 1 and 3 are now Homestead four we..ks smce as bemg sold to Wilcox of valuatiOn of the tobacco rrused m thiS township m have sold their tobacco -John Grady 2 acres at 25
m1x with a cheaper grade and Witness told hrm to buy bemg pa1d for very low crops 2 and 5 for '\ine crops Meriden at llc through afterwards to J H Merriam case the balance of the tobacco 1ssold ataboutthe same and 7 Fred Maulick 25 and 5 F U Gans 24 and 5
1t if It was needed Witness nev6r saw this tobacco and 5 and 6 round we hear are bemg paid by stem at 15 6 and 2 and lastly to J F "Pratt for 14c through price as that already sold and the estimate at $230 per John Killian 20 10 and 5
Frederick Wall r of
until after It was setzed by the Government officers mers m the bounds of thu! VICimty The latter were As a rule farmers have stuck by the1r contracts and acre IS low ThiS g~ves us as the entire value of the Manetta sold 3 acre:; of tobacco at 5 10 and 2o one
very many that sold m the bundle will realtze more crop m West Earl at $69 000
and knew nothmg about 1t except that be had author gard as bemg too much for leaf handlers to pay
half acre at 5 10 and 35 The same party who beught
for tbe1r crop than the packer as white vems seem to
Ized J onas "to buy 1t 1f he tb.ought best Witness was
JohnS Witmer sold 3 acres at 10 and 22 Rudolph Mr Waller s tobacco bought about 12 acres more along
be
qmte
prevalent
even
m
crops
supposed
to
be
free
sick at home when the tobacco v.as seiZed by the Gov
Frankhouser disposed of 2 ames at 8 10 and 22 Eli the nver above Manetta at priCes we are unable to
Spec1al Crop Correspondence.
therefrom
ernment officers
Mumma raised 3 acres on the farm of Rev Jacob learn Mr George Nessley a farmer resl(ling a short
PINE MEADOW CONN Dec 23 1S79
Pendmg the exammat10n of Mr Rothschild court
Hackman and sold h1s share at 15 and 23 Dame! distance nom Columbia has sold b1s 79 crop of to
Lancaster
County.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Smce I wrote last sales of
adJourned until thts mornmg Mr Rothschild created
Bwwn sold 3 acres at 10 and 24 Joel 'xrenger sold 5 bacco at 1S cents per pound through A Mr Hostetter,
a great deal of amusement on the stand by the way m tobacco have been made m this VICimty as follows It IS estimated that over 30 000 cases have been taken acres at 10 and 22 Wayne Carpenter sold 3 at:res at res1dmg about midway between Columbia and !>iouut
which he gave h1s test1mony He ran completely away A Mills at 17c N Barber 15J>'O H Humphrey 19 F thus farm Lancaster !County The :tfew Era reports 18c round Jesse Adams sold 3 acres at 10 and 20 Joy sold h1s at 23 10 and 5 Mr Jacob K Sh~rk has
from h1s counsel took the rems mto h1s own bands Humphrey 19 F B Humphr ey 1S F Young 12 the followmg sales Samuel Harmsh sold 3 acres at 7 10 and 22 DaVId puchased the followmg lots of tobacco for Eirman, the
and InSisted upon tellmg h1s story to smt hrmself and Wm Warner 16 J Monoghan 11- all to be delivered
From East Earl Township: Solomon Stafford sold HarniSh sold 3 acres at 7 10 and 22 John Htgh sold 3 Califorma buyer -JQseph C Stubbs about 6 acres at
mbundles
/
W
upon gomg mto vanous details wh1ch his counsel
one fourth of an acre to Mr Moore at 5 and 17c A M acres at 8 and 20 George Cooper 3 acres 10 an<i23 20 12 1 2 9 and 4 Samuel Dorsey 4 acres and Gor
thought might as well be ormtted Mr Rothschild
Weaver sold h1s crop of 4 acres to the same purchaser Jacob Cooper three acres at 7 10 and 23 cents, such 1M ..cres at 21, 10 and 5 Alvm Kmg nearly 3
sa1d he wanted the JUry to understand all about It
at 5 and 20c \ T W Wanner sold one half of an acre Abraham D Grabill 5 a.c1es 10 and 22 Dr M W aClesat20 10and5 JohnHarniSh 2acresat2112 and
SOUTH WINDSOR CoNN Dec 23 1879
His frank earnest manner made an excellent 1mpres
ED ToBACCO LEAF ...,...Sales smce last report are few to the same ouyer at4 8 and 23c S W Sh1rk sold 13-i Hurst 3 acres 3 S and 18 Isaac Cooper 2 acres 3 7 5 Mmutt Edwards about 1 acre at 21 10 and 5 Cbr st
s10n and h1s good nature mduced similar good nature as follows -.Tohn Tuomey to Teller Philadelphia E acres to Teller Bros at 5 10 and 22c and Eli Weaver and lS J G Cooper 3 acres 3 7 and 1S Samuel K Cauffman about 1 aere at 20 10 and 4 All the above
on the part of the JUdge JUry counsel and spectators Ripley toM H Levm New York John McGmre to sold three fourths of an acre at 5 and 20c to J S Bear 2 acres 3 S and 18 Adam Cammauf 3 acres, 7, are m Fulton township A Scott Clark of Drumore,
The cross-exammat10n w1ll be taken up this mornmg
10 and 22 Isaac Gamer 2 acres 10 and 22, Jacob about 1 acre at 20 10 and 4
same Dan Keheler to I BIJUr Dan C Keheler and Rohrer
In Earl Township a very fa1r busmess has been done Cooper Jr 3 acres 7 10 and 22 Pennmgton Moore
Post and Tnbune Wednesday Dec 24 -The Roths Frank Towne to same Denms Reardon Joseph El
Near Mechamcsville, the followmg sales were made
cbtlds tr1al opened yesterday mornmg With Sigmund more C M Newberry and L A Burnham to Mr Cahn Henry Styer sold his crop at 3 6 and 18 Adam Overly of Coleram sold 2 acres at 5 10 and 20 Harry Shaub w1thm the past week - E K Brur 1 acre to Lederman
Rothschild st1ll on the witness stand He testified that New York Prwes, 12 to 18c through and 15 and 5 to sold 1% acres at 5 and 18 A G Sutton of New Hol- of Pe1: sold 1 aCI e at 3 4 and 15 \ Henry Barr of & Bros for 21 10 and 5 Jacob Harnish 1~ acres to
land, sold one half acre at 5 and 17 George Sprecher, West
K
peter, sold 1 acre at 3 8 ana 22 to Sener & Lacbenbruch & Bro, for 19 9 and 4 John H Hershey,
he went over to Wmdsor to see Srmpson after hiS flight 2S and 8 One lot reported at a higher prtce
1lot at 21}ic through and another at 3 and 17 A A Krider
He went m company w1th Salomon and Messrs Krm
6 acres to Heyer for 23 10 and 5 WilliaJIJ Oerman 4
DeHaven sold 1 acre at 3 5 and 20 David Witmer sold
In the VICimty of Washmgton Borough considerable acres to same,_!or 18"-Sand 4 H W Lutz, 2 acres for
NEW MILFORD CONN Dec 25 1S79
ball a~d Jackson Government agents They called on
acre
at
5
Sand
17
D
F
Besore
sold
1
acre
at
5
and
activity
has
been
shown
m
the
tobacco
trade,
some
38
1
EDrroR TOBACCO LEAF - There IS not much news here
Simpson at h1s hotel and he mv1ted them up stairs d1d
20 10 and 5 .t1 M .uaer, 1 acre to John Moure at 20
not say to him privately while gomg up stairs to be th18 week no sales of old tobacco The 1879 IS nearly 17 John MUir sold 2 acres at 4 8 and 22 and another acres havmg been sold during the past week John A. 10 and 5 Elias F Stark 2 acres to Loohenbrucb, at 22,
careful what he sa1d At a subsequent mterv1ew Srmp all sold and the warehouses are all to work With a full lot of 3 acres at 4 8 and 23 Darnel Stoltzfll8 1}i acres Brosh sold at 5 10 a.nd 25 Harvey Brush got the same 10 and 5
son sa1d he believed the matter could be settled for force of men assortmg and packing There are em at 3 and 14 D H Grube 2 acres at 5 and 18 E D pnce, Jacob Stehman got 5, 10 and 20 Henry Fishel
$15 000, that h1s fnends could l'8.lBe 1$5 000, and he ployed here at present m all of the warehouses about Clark one half an acre at 3 7 and 1~ Darnel Witmer, 5, 10 and 22 Frank Shultz sold at 5 10 and 20 Jacob
York County.
wanted Witness to help him raiSe the balance. After 270 men and tlte buyers all agree that the 1879 crop of l}i acres ar 3, 9 and 20 and George JS..eiser at 3 and 15 AlliSon &t 5, 10 o.nd 19 Cyrus Stnckler, his crop of 8
In West Lampeter Peter J Landis sold 3 acres to E. acres at 5 10 21 and 22 Other sales have ~n made,
ward S1mpson figured out bow be could turn m a quan tobacco IS the finest and best crop of tobacco grown m
The York, Pa. True Democrat, up to Dec 16, gives
Y Stoner at 15c through and Jacob Witmer one-half but as we liave not the figures we do not g1ve the names the folloWing account of sales and transactions m
H
t1ty of tobacco and settle the matter for $10 000 cash this valley for years
an acre at 5 and 20 cents
There are still some lots of old tobacco m thiS neighbor York Count~ tobacco -Mr Samuel Berger of HQpe
and raise the money He asked w1tness to help him
Near Columbia John Yeager sold l}i acre crop at 5 hood
HARTFORD, CoNN , Dec 25 1879
rruse the money and he agreed to do so, and m J.>llrwell township, th18 morrung sold his crop to Myers &
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -There IS no activity here m 10 and 23c and another lot of 1~ acres at 5 10 and 22c,
Martie Township also comes to the front With a Adams packers of York for 30, 15 6, 4 and 3-five
suance of $hat agreement he went to William Ltvmg
1
stone J r and other parties m an effort to rall!e the the tobacco ma1 ket for either old or new goods It IS and Conrad Swartz 2~ acres at 5, 10 and 22c, and 2~ goodly number of sales
grades ThiS 18 the lar~est pnce ever
m York
JohnS Mann, of Wash;
Martm Good sold a crop of tobacco rrused upon the County
money Ills mterv1ew w1th Livmgstone was related now the holiday season and the tobacco question can acres more at 5 10 and 23c
Mr Berger clrums that he can
dle tobac
substantially as ~ven by Livmgstone on the stand be easily lrud aside for the present We are bavmg an mgton borough, sold 3 acres at 5 10 and 25c, and Jacob property of Joseph Miller for 8 and 20, Cyrus Bertz co as well as any Lancaster County grower that the
Witness vlSlted Srmpson m the latter part of Septem extreme cold snap m the weather depil.rtment and Kauffman 1~ acres at 15c through Isaac W Le1dy, of field sold his entue crop at 16c round Thomas Fore soil Is as good and our farmers are as able as those
ber to see him about a reported settlement between hrm bandlmg of leaf, except m warm rooms or basements Paradise has sold 4~ acres at 20c through Darnel man of old Martw Forge sold hiS entire crop at 5 8 acr01<s the river He challenges them to put 1t to the
and Sutter Brothers Simpson l!aid he had scared IS rmpractwable P~~ocli:ers are engaged m sortmg and Speece of Salisbury sold l}i acres at 4 9 and 22c C and 223-i LeVI Fureman of the same place1 .sold hiS test The price received by him shows h1s crop to be
Burnstine and Sutter Brothers 1nto a settlement from packing what has been delive~:ed. but don t find too B Brubaker of Manor township, bad out 11 acres 4 of ent1re erop for 5 8 and 20 William Sailers IllS entire No 1 Seed leaf John Rupp of Lower Wmdsor has
1
which he was to rece1ve 15 000 Witness was then many first-class wrappers We hear of a few sales of which he sold at 5 10 and 25 4 at 4, 9 and 2S, and 3 crop for 5 8 and 17, Joseph Hiller, a crop of 2 acres to sold his crop to Saylor at 15 and 5 John Framm
of
J D. Bensemg for 3 5 and 20
about to go to Chicago and S1mpson asked him to see the new crop at 14 to 16c through for extra mce lots acres at 4 9 ll.Ild 213-i
the same township, bas sold hiS tobacco at 12 round
Sutter Brothers and t;ll them he wanted the money at and 9 to 12c for common
H
In West Earl township preparations for puttmg out
Sebastian Sturm sold his crop at 5, 8 and 21c J Mr Hoaz, of Windsor for 12 round
~
the next crop are still gomg on. Mr Gehman rented Wh1ssler sold h1.11 crop at 5 10 and 25 Peter D1thng
one41 Up to that. time he had never mdicated m any
Lower Cha.il.ceford Dec 13 -The followmg report of
PENN S :MANOR BUCKS Co P A Dec 20 1879
manner that the Rothschilds were unplicated m the
an acre of ground for '60 for the purpose of puttmg It 5, 10 and 25 , James Mumma, at 5 and 21, Elias
matter On the 27th day of September Simpi!On sent
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -In readmg your valuable out m tobacco 0ffers of ti;O per acre for chOice lands Strump, at 4 6 and 20, Henry Summy, at 5 10 and 25, tobacco sales m tli18 township may be of mterest They
John Kauffman at 5, 8 and 22, Adam Trout, sold at are mcluded m thll! report where they properly belong
a me-mgsr to Witness to come over to Wmdsor to see paper I find reports from all sectwns except th1s have also been made and refused
Mr Samuel Moore has been present with his represent&
brm Witness and h18 brother Ka~ 'Went over where the renowned Duck Island tobacco grows
J1>s1ah Fry of Manor township, sold 1 acre at 5, 10 5, 10 and 21 The crop 1s bemg rapidly taken up
In Coleram Samuel Stafford sold h1s crop, 1 acre, at ttves, Messrs J D Sensemg and Alex Thompson, of
and saw Simpson, and he narrated that mterv1ew sub Last s11rmg by the middle of April, there was not and 23 In Leacock township A K Denlinger sold
Lancaster The tobacco IS to be delivered to the pur
left a smgle crop .for sale aod now the 1879 cropl which three fourths of an acre at the excellent price of 24 S 8 and 20 and John Warden 2 acres at 4 and 22
stantially as gtven bf Kaufman
On cross-e:xamlnation Witness said that Srmpson did 18 a very excellent one IS bemg disposed ox very through C H Brackbill, l).j: acres at li 10 and 20 D
In Eden township John Warden sold one lot at 3 chaser at Baumgartner& LanC88ter COunty, seven nnles
from McCall's Ferry the sellers to pay fernage It 1s
not mention whom he meant by they 'when he said rapidly The followmg are some of the sall,lll to date - D Leaman, 13-i acres at 18throuldl; Milton LandiS 1),( and 18 and another at 4 and 22
' they want me to put you allm ' The cigar busmel!S J Mershon, 5 acres J SudenstJChen 8, G Bode 7 H acres at 18 through Reuben Landis 1 acre at 16
An ~t Lampeter correspondent reports that BenJa purchased for the New York market. Mr Sensemg
IS carried on by the Western Ctgar Company m the Brewer 7, A Mershon 15 Mrs Collons Hl, J Beck 3 E
through Mrs W Ickle, one half an acre at 51 10 and 21 , H Diffenbach has sold his entire crop at a very fa1r has made the purchases m the tow:nship
Elms Fre:r sold 2 acres to Samuel Moore, at 20 17
upper portlon of the buildtilg oocupied by Rothschild A. Ivms10 G Brewer 6 G Sterlmg 8 T Beatty25, J Jacob Groff, 3 acres at li 10 and 18, Calvm Groff, 2 pnce and BenJarmn D Leaman his crop at 15a through
& Bro Durmg the past year an ave~ of about 100 Thompson 15.._R Brown 5 J Robbms 10, T Stevenson acres at 5, 10 and 22, and Abner Boose, one-third of an
In Salisbury townsb1p Damel Stoltzfuss sold % of and 3 Clarkson Snnth and Henry Hunter, 23-i acres
an acre to J C Campbell for H Fnedman at 3 and 25 , to same at 14 and 3, Caleb Atkms and Henry Hunter,
men have been empl~ there The bUSiness of Roths S, T Ivms ~-"'- Wr1ght 6, T Eastburn 10 H Sterling acre at 5 10 and 21
childs & Bro 18 de
m leaf tobacco, and m that 8, Patterson 15 A. Parson 25, W White 10, J Headly
In Martie township the follomng sa]~ have recently MatUley Thomson 1 acre, to the same parties at 5~ 2~acresto same at 14 and 3 Wm OowanandAbkron
busmess they employ our or five men and as many 15, Chall H Clary 8, LeVI Bolton lri~,..Wm Ruder 12, been made -John Efpence sold the remammg portion and 22, B S Weller 1 acre, to Wilcox for A B Bco- Kilgore, 2 acres to same at 13 round, Samuel Kilgore
bo}'S
R Lee 10, J Graham 6, Ferguson 12 Jf Eke 5 About of_h18 crop to Hr W bite, of St LouiS, at 14 through vtlle & Co at 5 and 22 \Jeorge Hendry .% of an acre 2 acres to J D Sensewg for Samuel Moore at 16 and
Witness was closelAn~:estioned arid went over the one half the crop 18 sold, and buyers are making It IW S BrOoks sold his entire crop at 8, 12 and 21, MolTlS to the SSllilB buyers at 3 and 14, and Henry Sweigart, 8, R Sample Scott, 2 acres to same at 111 and 3 John
-w-'tole ground of his
cial relat1ons w1th Srmpson, quite mteresting for the growers The crops sold have Seaboldt sold at 4 and 20~ Dav1d Smith sold hiS crop 1 a.cre, to George Bl&r for Skiles & Frey, at 3, 8 and 19 Scott, 2 acres to same at 1& and 8, John T Scott, 2
/ 'r
reason of h11 gtvmg him credit, the extent of the tirougbt from 10 to 19c through It has been sold at 3, 8, 12 and 23 D H Huber sold to Saner & Kretder
Around Ironvllle the followmg sales have been acres to same at 16 and 3, Wm Sheeta; 2acres to same
almost as1t comes, both the good and poor crop There at ~ 6, 10 and 20, HiraiD Campbell sold h18 crop to J made -Peter K Weller ,% of an acre for 5, 10 and 20 at 15 and s, Geo KiJ8ore 1 acre to IBDle at 17 and S,
~edit, etc.
The D, Senlenig at Gand 20, John tlwe~p.rt sold his entire Jolm Humma,-" of an acre for 5, 10 and20, Jacob W John tiheetz, 4 acres to lfr Shuberi &f L&Dcaster, for
WIUlM& teetifled that he wu m EJagillaw when Simp- 18 1111 good left to select frorii as has 'tieen taken
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Mr Shubert gave Mr Sheetz $5 to pay tho
Total 24 acres
~Chanceford to vnsh1p Messrs Moore & Thompson
drchased of Col Geo S Murphy 2~ ac1es ratsed by
rumself at 16 6 and 3 2 acres grown by Tracy at
15~ 5 and 3 2 acres grown by John Gardmer at 15
5 and 3 and 1 acre was purchased of J W Stewart by
Moore at 14~ and 3
Tbe finest crops m Lower
Chancefard are yet unsold among them are those of
Dr W F Smtth Gtbson Martm Alex Snodgrass
Warren Chandlee B F Chandlee D W Grove W
G Ross S B Manifold George A.lex and William
Munroe Hugh T Kyle M A. Posy John Snnth aud
John T Wallace There are a number of equally fine
crops m Peach Bottom Fawn and Hopewell town
ships
1>1r Jacob Wtse says S C Stokes patd htm
but $9 per acre for the ttmber land
Mr T Z H
Murphy of Woodbme has JUSt returned from Ph1la
delpbta Hts new stock wtll arnve about Tuesday
He predicts the presence of a number of tobacco buy
ers next week
From Chanceford townshtp s:ales are reported as fol
lows -Stmon P Klmyoung to J S Rohrer of Lan
caster at 12 5 and 3 George Shekard to same at 14
and 2 Frederick Henry to same at 16 5 and 3 J
Hake to A.lex Thompson at 10 4 4 From Lower
Chanceford township the tobacco rrused byWm Red
mond for A.leL Snodgrass wae sold to J D Sensemg
for Samuel Moore of Lancaster and New York at 14
8 3 Thos McConnell to same at 15 8 3 John Kee
port to same at 17 8 3 Henry Shod to same at 20
8 and 3 Geo Shelhembach to same at 25 8 and 3
James Boyd to same at 15 3 Samuel Burgess of
Hopewell only averages $10 70 per hundred pounds
John Sheltz of Lower Chanceford has hts 4 acres
wmghmg 6 400 pounds ready to dehver m Lancaster
Dante! Hake on hts Manchester Township farms IB
now handling a cror of twelve acres of tobacco, whteh
1s about as fine an arttcle as we have yet seen John
Wogan of the same township we learn has sold about
half of hts twenty three acre crop at 17 3 18 3 and
19 3 The cream of hts crop lS still on hand Near
Columbta Lancaster County Jolm Yeager sold hlB 1?i
acre crop at 5 10 and 23 and another lot of 1~ acres
at 5 10 and 22 and Conrad Swartz 2% acres at 5 10
and 22 and 2% acres more at 5 10 and 23 John S
Mann of Washmgton Borough sold S acres at 5 10 and
25 and Jacob Kauffman 1?i acres at 15c through Isaac
W Letdy of Parad1se has sold 4% acres at 20c thro
Dame! Speece of Saltsbury sold 1% acres at 4 9 and
22 C B Brubaker of Manor Townshtp had out 11
acres 4 of whtch he sold at 5 10 and 25c 4 at 4 9 and
23 and 3 at 4 9 and 21%
The York Dlspatch also reports the followmg pur
chases made by John Sensemg of Lancaster m the
lower end of Lower Chanceford township York
County - 2 acres from Geo and A.lax Monroe at 16
and S per pound 1}4 acres at 15 and 3 Harman Snyder
2% acres at 16 and 3 John Taylor 1%' acres at 12 and 3
Jacob Colvm 3% acres at 15 5and 3 Wmfield Wrtght
1}4 acres at 16 and 3 Jasper Hess 1 acre at 15 and S L
W Fmdley 1doat16and3 smalltopat17round Jas
per Marland 1~ acres 17and 3 R S Scott 15% and 3
John Scott 15%' and 3 Samuel Ktlgore 16 and 3 B G
Faulks 8% acres 15 and 3 Henry Hunter 2%' acres 14
and 3 Clarkson Smtth 2 acres 14 and 3 Wm Cowan
1?i acres 13 round
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Exchange Crop and Market Comments
SEJ:D LEAF

WiscoNSIN -The Wtscon•m (Edgerton) Tobacco Re
porter December 19 reports -Nothmg new m th1s
market has transpired duung the past week of anv
consequence the punmpal attentiOn bemg g1ven to
work m the seve1 al warehouses Mr Rogers ts still
m the market Ilir J ose,Ph Sclange of the firm of
J C Tiemeyer & Co arrtved m town Wednesday as
also did Mr J Meyers of New York No actJvtty wtll
take place probably unttl after the holidays "hen de
ltvermg wtll undoubtedly be very active at our ware
houses of that purchased early m the season whiCh
has not been m proper order before It 1s thought
buymg will thPn commence agam w1th renewed
activity ptovtded prwes are not held too htgh The
weather has agam turned off cold and clear
The
Messrs Pease & Sons have commenced assortmg and
have one of the best arranged warehouses tn town
"1th all the modern Improvements P\lmeroy & Pelton
have the1r new warehouse nearly completed and have
one of the latest rmpwved elevators
The A.rthur
warehouse ts also undergomg Improvements
WESTERN

TENNESSEE -The Clarksville Leaf Dec 19 reports
The best feature of the market rs that there are vo old
stocks on hand Our buyers havmg unloaded ~ >n a
good fix for operatmg freely when the new crop C!JY!les
m whwh rs likely to be late Our planters fetl that
there IS a boom ahl'nd for tobacco and all who are nble
to hold have made up their nunds to do so and wtll be
m no hurry to put rt on the market Loose dealers are
ptekmg up a few crops at 5 cents and would perhaps
pay higher for extra fine crops We are mclmed to the
opm10n that tobacco will come m sympathy wtth tbe
general advance of products rutd goods It ts very
evident that farmers can t afford to sell tobacco at
present prrces anjl pay the advance wh1ch attaches to
the pnce on all the necessartes of life that they are
compelled to buy and also the advance that will be
demanded for labor The crop of 78 falls consrderably
short of an average and the heavy stocks so long
complamed of are fast dtsappearmg from the markets
which give prom1se of a good demand for the good
quahttes of the present crop which will also fall below
an average We see nothmg m the way to depress the
market after the Regte contracts are filled and
farmers will find themselves masters of •he sttuatwn tf
they are able to hold thetr tobacco ttll June We re
gard the situatiOn as rather promtsmg to both our
planters and dealets There ts a powerful agency yet
to be looked to to fort1fy our pos1t10n and that ts the
cotton market Southern planters are realizwg about
four cents per pound more than thev expected m the
plantmg season for cotton and the crop 1s far above
an average Thts places the cotton planters m a sttu
atwn to pay tobacco planters better pr1ces for corn
bacon mules etc and our planters will be better able
to hold thetr tobacco and wtll be stimulated to m
crease thmr hog wheat and corn products reducmg
the tobacco crop whtle the tobacco crop wtll be aban
doned entnely m all sectious where cotton can be
grown successfully and m June or July the facts wtll
develop only a half plantmg of tobacco Our buyers
will be m a sttuatwn w1th some early purchases on
hand to fight any monopoly that m&y be orgamzed
and formgn contractors will find that they will have
to pay a profit on productiOn or they will not get the
tobacco This IS the VIew we take of the sttuatwn
and we would not be surpnsed tf a tobacco boom
comes earller than predtcted These are the mevtta ble
laws that govern plantmg and markets Those who
read the reports and statlsttcs cant fail to dtsce~:n
these foreshadowmgs A.s much as we dpsne to see
the crop marketed early and the money m cuculat10n
we cannot advrse early sales Planters however wtll
be governed by circumstances and their own JUdgment
m the matter We expect our market to make another
bnlhant record thts year It may open With low pnces
but certamly as strong as any other Western market
and wtll ad vance steadtly all the way through There
rs nothmg to keep tobacco down tnat we can see

CoNNECTICUT -The New England Homestead Dec
20 remarks -Trade contmnes very bnsk up the rtver
and higher prtces have been patd the past week than
before ThiS advance ts very marked m puces patd
and offers refused for Havana The sales of Havana
have been of the ordmary crops wtth few exceptiOns
and made by those who never grew Havana be[ore rutd
knew so little of Its value that they were afrrud they
could not sell rt and grew about half Havana The
buyer would say he did not want Havana but would
not buv the Seed leaf at that pnce unless the Havana Repo rted Failures and Business Arrangements
was mcluded Thts class of growers ra.tsed Havana
because others succeeded well last year but had httle
farth m 1t-so httle that they cut thetr own throats by
sellmg at a loss when good paymg prtces would have
been obtamed for the askmg Th1s new class of Ha
vana growers say they crumot grow 1t at present prwes
but If they had obtamed at least tsc a pound more than
for Seed leaf (as good crops of Havana are worth) a
different story would be told
The grower has had a chance to learn from reports
the umversal testimony that the 1879 crop IS the best
one.grownm the past 1o years rutd It should bnng a
good profit to balance the loss on a poor crop and make
an average of a fair profit one year wtth another
Every year the buyers have some heavtly colored
story of damage or lo~s to bear prtees and often the
color rs lard on so thwk that the truth rs entrrely hid
den as lS evident m the Havana rot story for Havana
1s no more !table to rot m the cases than IS Seed leaf
when properly packed l'onstderable of the 78 crop
of Havana was pretty rotten when packed and soaked
In water but the sound portiOn when packed did not
rot as much as the bears would have us beheve so
they woUld not buy 1t thts year at any priCe but they
seek the new growers who have about half Havana
and say that 1t rots and IS not worth as much as Seed
leaf but they will take 1t w1th Seed leaf at a low figure
-10~13c -and thus try to establish a priCe for
Havana But the game only works wtth new fatth
less gtO'Yers of Havana who are not posted and know
not 1ts ~lue We were told early m the season that Business Cbana-es, New Firms and Removals
BR.A.TTLEBORO Vt - Leonard & Roess tobacco burnt out
only those firms would buy Havana this year who CHICAGO
Ill -H L Milner cigars etc I sold out
bought last year-as 1t rotted so badly others would Cn;cumATI 0 -Cns Lawler c1~ars so d out
not dare to handle tt-and the old firms at low pnces DANVILLE Pa - Samuel Baker CJgars aod tobacco burnt out reported
not insured
only W1thm the past two weeks SIX dtfferent dealeis GEORGETOWN
Pa.-T G Laughlin tobacco and cigars removed to
have bought Havana m Deerfield and vtermty who dtd
Bridgewater
N J -C & G Spohr manufacturers and dealers in cigars tonot last vear and most of them never bought 1t before HoeoKZN
bacco etc 214 ''Va.shington street new ftrm
The market IS not overstocked wtth tobacco The LA.RNED Kansas -0 V Proctor c~gars sold out to Baker & Fowler
IoNIA.
M1cb -M B Shannon tobacco cigars etc sold out toWm Mead
demand lS good and pr1ces are better than last year
PA -A Teller pa.cke comm 86lon merchant and wholesale
and there IS no danger of an overstock for a year or LA.NCA8T&R
dealer in leaf to9acco removed to 233 North Shippen street
mo re Witb the bulk of the crop already m dealera NEW Yo~ N Y -Louis T Walter wbolesaledealer1n cigars and manu
factured tobacco 12 Bowery new firm
hands and 15@20c pa1d m ConnectiCut and 20®32 m
Brown &:: Earle c1gar manufacturers and dealers in fine leaf moved
Pennsylvama, and with a crop the nearest to perfec
from 211 and 213 Wooster street to 208 205 201 and 209 East 83d street
Tucker Carter & Co cigar manu!a.cturers E R Sale deceased
twn of any gt own m the past fifteen years 1t ts the PH:JLAD:ELP.B.I.&
P.L-C&.rlin &:: Rosl:!l toba.cconldt8 T Frank: Carlin and
greatest fdlly m the world for the grower to sell at
James H Ross have formM a ca.partnership under the above style
104 North Tenth street
about the s1me prtce pa.td last year for a crop badly
Va -Atorn &: Eddins leaf tobacco di!solved.
a
damaged by pole sweat and heavily streaked wiLh RrCBJIOND
Samuel Ayres, tobacco manufacturer dooeased
Q_"\; 1 -~
whtte vetns
In our optmon there would be no rtsk
m holdmg such an exce{ltiOnal crop as this year sat 5c
Patent-Office Report
l-,1
more than the pnces patd for the badly damaged crop
For tbe Week ending December 16 1S79
{) "f
of 78
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED
I
PENNSYLVANIA - The Lancaster New Era of Dec 20
Smoking Tobacco -W Duke Sons & Co Durham N C
The arb
rema,rks -Old tobacco has been moderatelv active tr-an
y selected words Pro Pono Publ co the name Durbam and the
smce our last report 300 cases havmg changed owners figure of an Indian chief in a reclining position and smoking a p pe
on terDlS that were not made public Thrs 18 as much
as was sold last week and 100 cases more than the
sales of the correspondmg week of last year
We have agam to report a week of wonderful ac
NEW YORK, DECEMBER 26
ttvtty m thlS years crop The near approach of the
The local leaf tobacco market ts unchanged tlte ag
holidays has thus far brought about no cessatiOn m the
liveliness whtch has extsted for more than a month gregate volume of busmess done the past week bemg
past We JUdge that more tobacco has been sold thts about as large as previously reported: and this not
week than durmg any other so far thts season Never w1thstandmg there has been a day lost to traffic m the
before was the number of buyers so large nor the de observance of the Chnstmas hohday
In We3tern leaf ::nore has been done than for several
stre to obtam mce goods so great If growers have the
kmli of ,..no<ls :1Rked for they ai e sure to get all1t. JR weAks recentlv passed away but mSeed leaf the sales
worth
.Lllt.lted we 1 l1U.J say liL""'u vvuu:: 10u JO .:. U.,.t.. J \
l
L
L
OUS1 y 1 € r0 ted
p j;: ~ Cu
bnngmg qmte as wuch as the growers expected tn gt t w g th l former observers say -The week has 6hown
fortbe best ones Fnst class tobacco mvanably himgs more animatiOn the sales bemg over 1 000 hogsheads
of wh1ch some 400 were for Sprun and aLout 500 for
btgprtees
It 18 now about forty days Slll.CB the camprugn France The,e seems to be a contmulid mqmry wbtch
opened and there has h!len m9re tobtcco by far bOught tends to ~:~ttffen the vtewa of holders The mcreased
dunng that ttme than ilurmg any equal penod smce firmness of [holders does not however JUsttfy the
tobacco was first grown m the .state o~ Pennsylvama. htgh prtces bemg prud for loose crors West
Messrs Sawyer Wallace & Co report to THE ToThere remams not the shghtest doubt tha~ nearly :~o
000 ca&es have so far been taken, whtoh we believe to BACCO LEAl' as follows The sales of the week amount to 1 022 hogsheads of
be a good deal more than half the entire growijt 9f
Lancaster County It has begun to come m to the which 122 to JOboers 24 to manufactuters and 876 for
warehouses and on W ednel!<iay as many as SO teams export-mcludmg 276 low grades to Sp m and 450 leaf
were wa1hng the1r turn to unload at a smgle warehouse to France
There lS no change to note m our market except that
The money value of our county crop will reach $2 5110
000 tf the remamder of the crop 18 lifted at the pre we have not heard of any recent forced sales pr1ces
vallmg rates-an unprecedented! sum m the history of bemg steady at our quotations
lot '""'k
ld weelr 3d weelr 4th ,.,Jr. 5th week Total
tobacco growmg among us The yteld per acre wdl
611
'198
1 415
1 481
3 500
also be greater than ever before and will perhaps
799 1 409
M6
1 846
4 100
average 1 500 pounds
807
892
3 269
816
6 000
Lancaster Intelltgence? Dec 24 -In 110me localities
8118
GOO
851
M2
3 500
m thts county the entue orop good bad and mdiffarent
578
60t
720
' 498
4 400
has boon gathered up and It IS estrwated by some
344
4SD
680
889
4 ;lO:O
shrewd delilers that tllerais not 20 000 cases now left m
784
916
~65
31)79
6 200
the hands of the growers It ts but f&r to MY ~hat
785
807
838
3 500
other estimates make the amount unsold almo~t twice
o05
389
1118
422
3 52~
37~
562
1
519
2 11()0
44~
as much Our own estimate after hearmg a good deal
342
4W
488
160
2 '160
srudpro and con and 'makmg a somewhat careful sur
466
1 089
199
1 022
2 676
vey of the field ts that of the 60 000 cases grown fully
.'lO 000 cases perhaps 35 000 cases have been sold &nd
Rece1pta thts month that 2o 000 C'ases poss1bly 30 000 re)V.am UllSOld, and
Western
1222 hhds Last year 21157 hhds
that as & rule the best. crops hav'i) been bought first From New Orleans
do
do
though all the buyers have of course taken some poor
do Balttmore
1:84 do
161 do
lots along wtth the good
do V ugtma
1 725. de
1 !>46 do
Of the crop of 1878 about 20~ cases were sold last
week on pr1vateterms
Total
3 131 hhds Totljl
Rece1pts thts year OHIO -The Miamisburg Bulletm Dec 19 :reports Western 70 349 hhds Last year 114 385 hhds
Ram fell here Sunday followed by cold wmds .Messrs
2134 do
Samuel Mtller and George Medler east. of town recent- From NewOrleaDll 1 435 do
do Baltimore 1 584 do
2 431 do
ly sold thetr 78 crops at 9Xc Isaac Early recently
do V uguua.
20 322 do
2ii 097 do
sold hw '79 leaf compn!lmg about ten or twelve thou
sand pounds for Sc tbrough Crop wasQ:rown on dark
Tqtal
N690hhds Total
soil and was a large growth
,
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Export Manuf Jobbers Total
Sales for the week
876
24
122 1 022 hhds
Sales for the month 2 223
177
376 2 776 hhds
Exports for the "eek 1 569 for the month 5 481 hhds
A.t New Orleans Recetpts f10m Jan 1 to Dec 20 1879 3 178 hhds
agamst 13 291 hhds m 1878 Sales this month to Dec
20 57 hhds exports thrs month to Dec 20 fore1gn 139
hhds domestiC 23 stock on hand and on shtpboard
not cleared to Dec 20 370 hhds
V•rg•ma Leaf-The mqmry for Vtrgtma leaf has
embraced a<sortments but m small quant ty manu
facturers bemg busy m makmg up thetr annual ac
counts
A.fter the first more busmess ts expected
Stocks are ample
Seed Leaf-For Seed leaf the mqmry has been no
trceably less Judgmg by the sales the transfers reach
mg 710 cases agamst 1 200 cases last week Wh1le the
market h as been comparatively macttve here but cus
tomary acttvtty of the trade has characterized opera
twns m the g-rowmg sectiOns as wtll be observed m the
reports m other columns
The market ts steady and firm and the outlook for
the New Year as pronnsmg as can be reasonably de
stred
Our Bremen correspondent gtves the followmg
account of the Bremen tobacco market for the week
endmg December 4 :seed leaf -Recetpte 783 cases sales 4-15 cases and
142 cases Seed leaf cuttmgs stock on hand 2 120 cases
Pnc<>s are quoted as follows wrappers 70@250 pfgs
bmders 60@75 pfgs fillers 40@55 pfgs TransactiOns
m Havana leaf are enumerated as follows receipts
132 bales sales 203 bales Vuelta A.baJO stock on
hand 5 080 bales of Havana
Prrces ranged as fol
lows Wrappers good and fine brown 650@1 400 pfgs
wrappers ordinary brown and brown 350@600 pfgs
wrappers nnxed wtth fillers 180®300 pfgs fillers 130
®250 pfgs ordmary quahty 180@500 pfgs 415 cases
of Seed Ieaf had been sold beforethegoodshad arrived
There was an mcreased demand for Vtrgrma tobacco
sales amountmg to 531 hhds PriCes remamed firm
the quahty of the goodil received bemg satisfactory
Sales of Kentucky tobaccos amounted to 111 hhds m
cludmg 67 hbds
Messr>~ J S Gans Son & Co tobacco brokers 84
and 86 Wall Street 1eport as follo,vsHolidays and stormy weather have combmed to
make trade dull
SALES
2o0 cs 1878 crop New EnglandSeconds
11 @14
Wrappers
14 ®30
100 cs 1877 crop New EnglandWrapJlers
17 @22
160 cs 1878 crop OhioWrappers
13 @16
100 cs 1878 crop Wisconsm
9 @16
100 cs Sundrres
10 @16
710 cases
Spamsh-Havana fillers have been m farr demand
and sales are reported to the extent of 500 bales at 80@
$110
Manufactured-The plug tobacco market IS m the
cond1t10n usually characterrzmg It at thts season of the
year that IS to say the demand IS moderate but em
braces assortments for holiday and regular use both
tor export and home consumptiOn
Stocks are hght
here and not m excess anywhere and the expectatiOn
ts that a br1sker busmess wtll be done after the New
Year ts fatrly entered upon These are holdtay ttmes
and the anmversanes mctdent thereto bemg generally
observed large transactiOns are not to be expected at
present The exports for the week were 46 856 pounds
Smoktng -Forsmokmg tobacco the mqutrv has been
good throughout the week and tull:~ssortments were
sold both for mtcr10r and local account
Ctgars-Both 1mporters and manufacturers report a
good demand for all destrable grades of c1gars
Exchqnge -Messrs M & S Sternberger Bankers
report to TnETOBACco LEAF as follows -We quote a• follows
Sterhng 60 da) s nommal 482 s1ght nom mal 484% sterhng
60days actual 480% surht actual 481}4 cabletiansfers 483)'2
commercia.! sterhng pr1me long 479 good long 52 Pans bank
ers 60 days 521Y4..! stght 61U%' Ant"erp bankers 60 days
o21Ys stght 519%' .Keichsmarks (4) bankers tlO days 94'1' (4)
Bight 9~~
Frm.ghts -Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Fretght
Brokers report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Tobacco Freights as
follows -Ltvet pool steam 2os Bil 25s London steam
25s sat! 25s Glasgow steam 26e <ntl
Bnstol steam 30s
sa I
Havre steam $12 sat!
Antwerp ste:;m 40s sat!
30s Hamburg steam 40s sail 30s B1emen steam 40s sail
80s
IMPORTS

The amvals at the port of New York from formgn ports fo
the week mcluded the followm" consignments Ba>-ranqu•lla-Ptm Forwood & Co 451 •eroons 8 bales to
bacco Silvester Sam per 2 do
Br<lmM!-Wehncke & Scbmtdt 1 cs tobacco
Oienfuegoll--J as E W a1 d & Co 399 bales tobacco F Lopez
2 do
Havana--Fehx GnrCJa 227 bales tobacco Lozano Pendas &
Co 154 do M & E Salomon 107 do Schroeder & Bon 109 do
Bavemeyers & Vtgel us 450 do F Mtranda & Co 186 rlo We1 s,
EllPr & Kaeppel 297 do Caltxto Lopez 55 do I A Rovanos Su
do W P Clvde & Co 107 do 7 bags cutnnga P E Desvern ne
1 do W H Thomas & Bro 6 cases CJI(ars A Cohn 7 do G W
Faber 16 do Chas T B mer & Co 8 do HIves 10 do H R Kelly
& Co 12 do M chaelts & Lmdemann 1 do S Lmmgton s Sons
7 do L W Morns 1 do Purdy & NJCbolas 10 do Acker Mer
tall & Condtt 33 do Park & T tlford 39 do F Knowland 4 do
Kausche & Dowmng 4 do C G Petersen 1 do L P & J Frank
3 do Hensel Bruck mann & Lorba.cher 4 do AT Owen 8 do
Chas G Hanks 1 do W W ThomaB & Co 1 do Merchants Dispatch Co 48 do Nat10nal Express Co 1 do German Consulate
General 1 do Alfred Owen lido W P Clyde & Co 90 do 1
cs c gurettes and tobacco P E Desvernme 1 cs ctgars
Recetpts of hconce at port of New York for week reportea
expressly for THE ToBACCo LEAF -J C McAndrew per
Suez from Smyrna 2340 pkgs (709 4SO lbs) hcortce root Ar
gmmbau Walhs & Co per Russo from Sevtlle 21 pkgs
(2100 lbs) do P Harmon;r s Nephews per same vessel 43
pkg• (10 753 lbs) Flpamsh llconce paste

DEO 27

Co 10 do P Lonllard & Co 1~0 do 10 pki!'S Order 47 hhds 11
pkgs
By tlw New Yo 1k and liC?JJ Haven Ste!Wiboat Ltn.Alexander B s 1 cs B G10lLa o do Bunzl & Do nutzer 2o do
HavemeHts ~ V gehus 42 do Levy & Neugass 19 do Funcb
Ed)e & Co 100 do
By tlw 1 ew York and Ha1 iford SteamiJoat Ltne-N Lachen
bt uch & Bro 10 cases F Schultz 48 do Scluoedet & Bon 6 do
l:lavts & Day 16 do G W Gml & Ax 14 do C S Ph I ps & Co
4 do Chas F Tag & Son 6 do G Salomon & Bro 4 do Have
-meyers & V1gehus 68 do
By t'e New York and Bndgeport Steamboat L•n.Scboverlmg Bros 1 ca<e M Nenbmgcr 1 do
By the Old Dommwn Stea.msltm U.n. -R 11[ Allen & Co 3
hhds Clark & Seaman 6 do F S Kmney 6 do 1 trc 1\ m )[
Bassett 34 do 2~ do W 0 Smtth & Co 59 hhds 171 trcs 75 M
trcs 75 ~ t1 cs 287 es mfd 119 % bxs do 7 cs smkg 10 oo
Cigarettes 1 rlo c gmettes 11nd smkg 1 box samples F E
Owens 1 hhd 9 trcs 1 box leaf samples P Lmtllard & C<> 28
hhds 1 box samples Read & Co 1 t rc J D Ket ly Jr 40 trcs
83 cs mfd 15 % bxs do Dohan Carroll & Co 20 cs mfd 2~
% bxs do 10 caddtes do 1 box sa•nples Martm & Dunn 13 c•
smkg 1 do mfd 6 cadd es do 8 10 lb bxs do 10 caddtes smkg
H Wirt Mathews 3 cs smkg 1 }4 box mfd 1 cs cigars Thomp
son Moore & Co 41 cs mfd 50 caddtcs do Jas M Gardmer 55
cs mfd 32 caddtes do Blakemore Mayo & Co 5 cs mfd 2 cad
dtea do 15 ~ bxs do W tse & Bendhe1m 23 cs smkg 2 y. bxs do 1
cs Cigarettes M E McDowell & Co 5 cs smkg 8 caddtes mfd
Allen & Co 100 cases smkg H K & F B fbutber & Co 2 cs
mfd 2 cs smkg H Welsh 15 cs smk~t 1 do mfd Jos D Evallll
& Co 15 cs mfd 10 % bxs do H Rosenfeld & Co 2 caddtes
mfd 3 }4 bxs do H 8 edenberg o cs smk; J osepl Green 5 do
G W Ht tmnn 5 cs mfd Emst Mueller & Co 35 do R W Cam
eton & Co 27 do E Dullots 10 !4 bxs do 'l oel l ose & Co 1
box samples Oelnch• & Co 1 do Order 6 hltds 4 >trcs 2 cs
samples
By the N•w York und Baltinun e T1 angportaiW11 Lffie Funcb Eel ve & Co 6o bhds leaf 2 bxs do 1>1 Westhetmer 1
cs smkg U Mandelbaum 2 do }1 H R edets 24 do E Monday
8 do J K u man 1 do L Armst oug ~do Redhch & Schmtz
ler 1 do

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re sa.le s supposed to be at an a.dv&nce on first cost the pr ees
obtainable by growel"9 of tobacco therefore w U always be somewhat
lower than theee quotatl0118

WESTERN LEA.F
eta
4@5){
6 @ 7

l..xAPCommon to good lugs
Common leaf

tiGHT

7 @ SJ.ii

~ledium

1%@10~

Good

Fi&e
Select ona

10).jj@l2
12 @14

VIBGINJ..& LE.&F
~uoa-

Common to good
Good to llne

r..u.--

Common to good
Good to fine
Extra fine
Dark wrappers

Sll!ED LEAF FOB HOME TBA.DE
Nn- ENGLAND-Crop 1877Havana Seed
- @WrappersC()mmon
18).jj@l6
'Vro.ppera medium
16 @17
Wrappers tlne
18 @26
Wrappers selections 27).jj@85
@Seconds
@Fillers

c~;~Seed

22
13
16
20
30
10
Secouds
6
Fillers
Pl=mfBYLV.U:u-Crop 187'i.Assorted lots nne
do
com
do
fair
15
WrapperB

Wrappers common
Wrappers med1um
Wrappers fine
Wrappers selections

Crop 1878-Assorted lots fine
do
far
do
com

Wrappers
Flllers

NEW Yo!Ut-Crop IS77Assorted lots-

Common to medium

@-

@-

Good

@30
@16
@18

Crop 187'8-

A.iaorted lo -

Common to medium 10 @II

@2'7~

@40
@14
@7>11

12~@1$

Good
1877Aosorted Iota
Wra~rs
Crop I Asso ted lots
Wrappers

0BI(~Crop

@-

~20
~~

Fillers

16 @20
1!%@15
10 @li
16 @85
8).jj@ 9~

@1!%@16
R @14
I5 @ 0 5

Wrsoo:NSLorrr;-Crop u:rnAsaorled lots
Havana Seed

8"@10
@-

Wra~

11 @15

ASSOrted lOti

8 @12
15 @20
u @18

Crop I

Havana Seed
Wrappers

SPANISH Lll!AF

Old crop

HAv.uu FILLBa&--Common
Good

70
85
100
115

New crop
NomlnaL

@ 80
@ 96

Superior
Ya.o.-AMoried I and ll cuts

70

@

5

-

@ -

80 @ 90
95 @105

@110
@120
'11%@ 5

Fine

65).jj@ "5

IIIA.NVF A.CTVRED TODA.CCO
PlUCB:S IN BoND-TAX 16
BBlOHTII4..~

Navy 5o, 6s, ~ 3s 17 @28
;.atbs lus and 'f>oCket
18 @28
Jl.inch light-pressed
28 ~~
Gold Bar'S
30
'~
6 and 12-mch twist
18
· "l'leceo

C~--re

PD Potnm

BLAOlt8-

llls I2s, and )41bs 12@ 16 &: 1 @~
Navy4s 5s 38and
1(@18 & 20$25
Navy Ills or Pocket l'leceo l(@l!2
NOKrohead twio•
21l@:i5@il'l

"lbo

3

CIGA.RS
$110@1150 1 Seed per M
40® 90

16@40

GR.&NVLA.TED SMOKING TODA.CCO
$26@4G

I

Good to llne

$48@120

I !IJ'l1;1FF

[Subject to discount w the wholesale trade
M&ccaboy
- 62@- Ill!
Scotch and Lundyfoot - 62@- 6Ci

ILnencan Gentleman - -G-7ll
Rappee French

- 7ll@- 7~

LJ.CORIVE P.&ST.ll!.
18

!18
!18
26
25
2'7
28
II

18
10
11%

18!-i

18
18

18
22

18

BALTIMORE, Dec 24 -Messrt! Ed Wischmeyer &
Co 'l oba.cco Comm1ss1on Merchants report to TH:B ToBACCo
LEAF -Hece1pts of Maryland tobacco contmue liberal for the
season and we note the market brisk especu~lly for all good
gradeR which of old crop are very scarce and the new now
bemg forwarded IS all taken at full prices Ground leaves
have fallen off lJ1 quality and also m pnce 1~ to llc per lb
There has also been some movement m sound common old
EXPORTS.
cropll at about Sc per lb
'l he Ohto market IS qUJet but holders are very firm at full
From the port of New York to foreign porta for the week
pnces The lot of about 2 300 hhds of old tobacco sold last
were as follows week was bought by Messrs G W Grul & Ax priCe aupposed
.Antwerp--47 hhds 103 cases 64 bales
to be 4%'c. The stock of th1s descnpt10n Uiftrst hands IS now
Brenun-247 hhds 69 caBes 1061 btlle8
about 7 000 hhds
Bnstol-31 hhds
B1u>8h W"'t J:<.duJa-2 hhds 9 cases
B -.t..h Honduras-! hhd 2 pk~s (40 lbs) mfd
Oanada-7 bales
Central .Amenca-7 cases 3 bales
Oorunna-441 hhds •
Dutch Weat litdtes-8 bales 40 pkgs 12589 lbs) mfd
Glasgow-204 hhds
HamlrU?'fl-224 hales 2 pkgs (260 lhs) mfd
llaiiJ'I'e-18 hhds
bM7poo!-13S hhds
London-168 hhds 109 pkgs (17 497lbs) mfd
Porto Rico-34 bales 6 pkgs (960 lbs) mfd
Sandwzch Island8-3 pkgs (152 lbs) mfd
U. S of Oolombia--60 bales 319 pkgs (18 784 lbs) mfd
VenezUIIla-10 bales 79 pkgs (6 584lbs) mfd
EXPORTS FROll THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FORIIIIGN PORTS
FROM JANUARY 1 1879 TO DEC 26 1879
Hhds
Cases Bales
778
151
79
4 ~so
4104
7""'8
100
68
91
188
955 692
s 381 11 781 30186
1 035
100
1
17 844
1483
2745
10
92
39119
106
24 686
151
4985
114
116
29150
1 647
310
163 278
2 810
173 707
88.5
48 497
8
6150
64
917 319
370 1 074 497
802
6 080
27 0911
14
2480
19 870 bhds
513 727
693 buds
98~

164

2 232

7 979

IJ

23 250

1509

900

7 28~
8 260

80164

22 679 52 989

DOJIU'I IC:: REC::EIPTS.

Tbe domeattc recetpta at tlle port of New York for the week
were !18 fpllowa By tho }j},.., Ra.Zroad -Sawven Wallace & Co 14 hhds J D
Kelljy jr 28 do 0 H l:!pttzner 240 cases Order 30 hbds
By tJ.. Budl<ln lUvtr Railroad -Jos Mavers Sons 43 cases
Order 4 do
B.11 t~e Ponnaylvama Railroo4 -Schroeder & Bon 205 cs C S
Phthps & Co 22 do N La.chenbruch & Bro 27 ilo E Sp ngarn
& Co 25 do Davtdson llros 1 do Ptoneer Tobacco Co 77 do
Spear & Held 2 do A H Scovtlle & Co 202 do E Gosllnsky &
Co 40 do S Hernsl eim & Bro 1 case c1gars H R Kelly & Co
1 rlo1 <Jute Cigar Co 1 do F H Leggett & Co 2 do .Te:O:reys &
Co 1 do Appleby & Helme 16 cases tobac~o 6 pkgs do. 3 trcs
:snuff 21 bbls do 6 ?i bbls do 277 bxs do Mrs G B M1ller &
Co2 bbls snuff Order 8 do
By 11.. Natwnal Lme -Reynes Bros & Co 12 hhds Fnnch
Edye & Co 11 do Blakemore Mayo & Co 1 do Middleton &

SKILES & :FREY, Packers and D2alers in Pennsylva.nia Leaf

T'!)~acco,

Common
Medtum

00@3 25
U@2 75
75®3 2.5
75@4 liO
4 50@5 21i
6 25@6 10
NASHVILLE, Tenn, Dec 22 -J M Carsey Son &
Co Cotton Tobacco and Commtsston Merchants report to
THE TOBACCo LEAF as fellows -Tobacco ISm better demand
here tban for some ttme mostly from men who have a surplus
of monev and thmk the weed IS about as safe a th ng JUSt now
as they can JDvest m No new tobacco on thts market as yet
and fr >m what we can learn from 1Jlanters they wtll be late m
br ngmg It m unle~s the pnces ure better th m they have been
We bo"ever all change our notwns sometimes and we will
know by wamng Cotton planters are all happv Tbts section
has marketed about 90 per cent of her cotton
do
Common leaf
}1edJum do
Good
do
Good

2
2
2
3

PHIL.ADELP.HIA., D ec 25 -.Mr A R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers A~rent reoorts to THE TOBACco LEAl'
-Owmg to the near approach of the new year dealers 1n all
grades of manufactured plug Lob~co are conflomg their sales
to stock 1n stnfP

n orrler to Rave trn 1hle ,n tqlc

n~

mvPotones

L
u :il:\ I i ::HOt.... .... v l.:U ~ o .l t Prtcea
rema n moderately steudy
Jim.e Outs-Demand hght b 1t prospect bnght for 1!180
Smokmg Tobacco-Exceedingly hmJted amount reqUJred and
largely conststmg of low grades
01(1m8-Medmm and low grade Cl~rt! eontmue ellcellent In
demand wh le pruJes nbtamed do not render the proftts necea
sill) to sustam the manufacturers Wages and raw matenal
have advanced wh1le the manufaclured arttele remams sta
Go

...

"'

tt~nary

Snuff-Orders still ftow m for Scotch snuJf Manufacturers
of standard brands are fnll of busmess
Receipts -222 boxes 9 728 caddiee 205 C8808, and 198
patls of fine cut.
E:rported of manufactured tobacco 'VIa atsapler Rest to .Ant
werp 8674 Ibs
Sud Leaf-A fulhng off In the demand for c1gar leaf tbe put
week ts nottcenble Ctgar m•nufocturers are too much en
gaged In preparmg to take stock on tlte last of the year a cus
tDI'!-Bry obligation required by the Govel'll'lllent It is claimed
51482 bhda prospects are 1l.1cellent for ctgar leaf and that 1881) will show
up splendidly
71 ~hbds
Jloj(Sbead leaf sells slo.,..ly and pnces are unsteady
HaMna-A very !atr trade doing will do much better after
January 1
Receipts for the week - 153 caaea C<>nneclicut 209 do
Pennsylvama 46 do Ohto 55 do Wtsconsm 151 bales Havana,
and 298 hltds of VIrgmta and Western leaf tot-ceo Balas for
home cttnsumptJOn were -133 ca.sea ConnectiCut 161 caaee
Pennsylvama 88 cases Obto 49 cases W18Constn 129 balea
Manufactured Tobacco-There ts no spectal nc!tJvJty to note m Havana and 9 hhds of Vugmta and Western leaf tobacco
the artiCle but there IS a modetate demand from tbe trade for
Exported of 'Western lear tobacco per brig Mary C MarUier.
replemsbmg o~ stocks
to Barbadoes 1498 lbs
Recetved per Rtchmoad steamers 566 packages (0 cases
per Norfolk do 92 do and 10 ijoxes
&eli. Leaf 11nd Baro1111 Tobau<>-The market continues very
FOREICN.
dull wtth sales limrted to actual present wants of manufac
.ANTWERP, Dec I> -Mr Vrctor Forge Importer of
turers of ctgats and no change may be Jooked for until af~er
Kentucky Tobacco -reports to THE ToBAcco LlliAll' as follows
New Years
The month of November bas been qmte llvelt Circum
CHICAGO, lll, JJu 24 -Our speCial corret!pondent stances are entJTely agamst tbe prospects of a lllrge move
ports to T~B TOBA€CO LEJ.l' -As thiS vear IS drawmg to Its ment Our manufacturers and dealers have plenty of stock
lose busmess 1s falling off greatly The demand for man bought before the r1se of dutJeR The sales amount to more
ufactured tobacco ts very hght There IS a good trade m ptpes than 800 hhds Kentucky moatly Juga duty paid tobaccos or
<t>nd fancy goods Ctgars move frur ly , QWmg to the raptdly tmnorted some ttme ago, and shtpped from tbe West Some
approachln_~r l•t of January the leaf bnsmess bas arnved at a stgns of weakness were man rested
The posttion of our trade
tilandstlil Manufacturers are workmg off what they have on 1& as hes!Lhy as pojli!Ibie although stocka are Jarge

61 and 63 North Duke

Street,c LANCAS:llJ:B,_P~

DEC~ 27
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HAVANA 4 ~o.TOBACeO
Any Infringement upon ~ h:o:m
this Trade-Mark
' ~ .... G.
PET·X~

MAYO &WATSON

will be Prosecuted 10 the

CIGARS

GA.R.CXA.., Importer,
Paul

'~La

Calvi.

Thom.pson, Moore & Co.,
&3 lii"::E'I.C>l.VT &T::E'I.EIET, J.VEJ"VV" "Y"C>::E'I.::a;,_

Agents for the Sale of Choice Brands of Virginia Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.
ALsO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
4545

~~e Sa.p" and

G~l.de:a1 Sea.l.''

Toh&41ooa, manufaotured 1>7 Geo. W. Gilliam & Co., of Riohmond, Va.
--A.ok.:n.o-vv~eclliecl "to b e 1:h.e lll":l.:n.e•1: Ch.e-vv ZXLacle.--

LOZANO, PENDAS & CO.,
:J:ltoiEPC>::E'I.TEI::E'I.B C> ::P

The

Brand.
E liLUlK.

~

A. 'V' .A. ::N" A.

<> :EI A. 0

T

0

0

,-.

DOS PEA.::E'I.L &T::E'I.::EIEJT. l.VEJ"VV" "Y"e>::E'I.::a;.

Kentucky.
Stock Nov. 1.................. 2,263
Arrivals in Nov......... . ... . ..
619
2,882
.Bales in Nov. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 856

Virginia.

280
10

Ohlo5 4,771,120 lbs; 1879, 3,763,204lbs. Eleven mo11ths ended Nov.
1877, 7H,834,644 lbs: 1878, 84,769,916 lbs; 1879, 34,004.056
10 30:
lb~
.

290

15
Home consumption-Month ended Nov. 30: 1877, 4,243,202
38
5 lbs; 1878, 4,133,970 lbs; 1879, 3,892,278 lbs. Eleven months
ecded Nov. 30:46, 406,849 lbs; 1878, 44,1&0,209lbs; 1879, 43,Stock Dec. 1. . .. . ..... ... . •.. .. 2.026
252
10 242, 272 lbs.
Exports-Month ended Nov. 30 : 1877, 753,617 lbs; 1878,
HAVANA, DIJ0611JMr 20.-Mess~. BO&Selmann & Schroeder, 'l,'obacco and Cigar Commission 'Merchants, report to, Tmr 726 ,~ lbs; 1879, 805,394 lbs. Eleven months ended Nov. 30:
ToBACCO LEAF:-Tobacco Market-In general we have but 1877. 10,982,840 lbs; 1878, 13,191,158 lbs; 1879, 7,606,110 lbs.
Stocks in all bonded warehouses Nov. 30 : 1877, 112,008,718
very little to report. The active demand for all classes of tolbs; 1878. 1o3,114,281 lbs; 1879, 114,B54,408lbs.
bacco prevailed during the p.ast week at maintained prices.
Cigar Market-The deliveries of the factories are scarce and
LONDON. Dec. 10.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
difficult to obtain. The holidays which are now at hand will
prevent the regular working of the fuctories. The news of the report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as foll.ows:-The approach of the
Yuelta Abajo crop is very deplorable. It is said that end of the year, combined with a quiet market, renders us
some light rainshowers have passed over some districts, but dull in the extreme. W lth little or no expo1·t dema::d, and the
nevertheless the yield will not be larger than half an average borne trade by no means brisk, it is to l:!e hoped that the turn
ot the year will see a generai'Tevival of trade. There is no
crop.
·
Our Exchange market closes at the following quotations:- single transaction during the week worthy of report. In subExchanges:-£, 60 days, 1 7~ percent. ,18gold; NewYork, stitutes there continues a dearth of good drinking sorts.
60 days, 6}i per cent., 7 gold; New York, 8. Clays, 7~ per
MA.NILA._NQ:ll. B.-Messrs. Peele, Hubbell & Co.'s Circucent., 8 gold; Francs, 60 -Gay~~, 3 per cent., t~ gOid;• :M"arks,
60 days,% per cent. , 1 gold; Spanish gold, 235 to 230M per lar savs:-Leaf Tobacco-On the 17th inst. the Government
will offer at auction of 1878 leaf :-10 lots, each 42 q<i.-420 qq.
cent.
·
No.1 Cagayan at upset price of $60.11 gold p. qq.; 53 de., each
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.-Messrs. F . W. Smythe &-Co. 42 qq. -2,226 qq. No. 1 Isabela at upset price of 68.00 p. qq.:
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF :-During the past week there 80 lots, each 100 qq.-8,000 qq. No. 4 do at upset p rice of
was a moderate retail demand from manufacturers, who took 14.9() p. qq., and on the 18th, 20 Iota, each GU qq.-1,000 qq.
all parcels of Western strips, :llfaryland anu Missouri leaf, rates No. 2 lsabela at upset price of 08c p. qq.
for which are without material change. Severe and foggy
Cigars-No auction has taken place since our last, but a
weather has somewhat interfered with business. We have not sale will be held, this rooming.
heard of any sales for export.
Exchaoge:-Rate for 6 months credit bills on London Cor
Imports 361 bbds; deliverillll 446 do; stock 41,11!0, againat this post has adva!lced to 4s., with tendency to Cavor buyers.
60;599 do same time last year.
From Board of Trade returns to Nov. SO, just received,
-The tobacco factory of W. T. Ireland, in Alamanca
the subjoined extracts, relating exclusively to unmanufactured tobacco have been taken, showing that in the County, N. C., was completely destroyed by tire, together with
past eleven months imports had decreased o9 87-100 per cent., the entire manufactured stock, one night lately.
home consumption 2 05-100 per cent., exports 4009-100 per cent.,
-The stamp tobacco tax paid in Orange County, N. lJ,
stock 13 71-100 per cent., as compared with correspo!lding period
in 1878:'
(Durham), during the month of November amounted to ,f61,
Imports-,-Month ended Nov. 39: 1877, 5,103,105lbs; 1878, C92.70.

1 South Frederick St.,

......

"

'

.

.

uniea
Paztiea a

SITUATION W ANTED.-All Traveller, by a gentl•
man well recommended- and who ha.s many years' ex·
perience ·in the Cigar business, and bas a good trade
East and West, and·does not object to going South.

BALTIMORE,

KEY WEST CIGARS.

..

persons who are thoroughly . .
quaintea 'Yith ·manufaciu'ring LOng-Cut Smoklng ~
bacco in all ita details, by
of . the largeat factorial
in, the country.: None need apply
th~y can furnish the fullest ·reference; and to such
·good
l· posi.tion will be · giveJI. · Address '.' LONG:CuT-,;; care
ToBAooo-LuF, New York City•.

---OF-·-

· TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
4545

TOBACCO WORKS

Esencia '' Brand

-

one

AND MANUFACT"CREIUI AND SOLE PROPlUETOIUI 01'

D. Saekett Jtloore,

. ~.

'

-~~e

WAlfrED.-~

VIRGINIA

(i

16'7 "VV"a-ter 11!!1-tree-t, JXTe-vv "Y"ork..

-,

.

:J:ZXLpe>r"ter• o r a1J. Bra:n.d8 o r -

Full Extent of the Law.

" .

; Wanted.
..
.
.....

~~MAR~YL!;"A~N~D.~·I GABINET-DESI CIGAR CASE FOR SALE.

United Statell -J;nternal Rev~nue 'l.',u.

LEAFLETS.

'1'be tu:oo alllrlnclaot Kanntacturecl Tobacco 1sl6eenlo., lb; Oontr,
-The Virginia Senate a f~w days B!O coot!roied F . W. 18 eenla 'I 11>..; Clgan, S6 tl !.bon•~:
c •reetesCboroolo
•elgblngweighing_
not onr over
a..
11 tboa-. •I.75"_ per-tboiuud ·
Jones and S. M. Groen, Inspectors of tobacco at the Center 8 1>a I tbouaand, $8 per tho~~~&D:I.e e dutyand
on Foreign Clgacs Is P.IIO •
- t. acf-...; Unretteo same duty u ~ra. ImP<irtet
Warehouse in Petersburg, Va., -in place of John W. Goodwin I>, aDd
Cjprlo,~and.CheroollalsobMrthop.....,dbedititernalll<i..nuo
and A. J . l\{acklin, removed.
~4 ; { ~~";1tt!:.'r\;::.,~""!ie~~.!i;'l!;(\rt0~~~~ 0•
., !b ; Scraps, 110 cenltl II lb. Manufoo-From Pittsburgh, Pa., it is reported that the cigar 1>; .,.,~ Tobacco, 110
turedTobaccoandScrapaareal.olilbjecttotbeinternalllevenuetaxof
manufacturers there have advanced the pricelf•
11
oenta
"
'l
,._
olnd
muat
be
packed in conformity with luternal Revenne
and ~D. Se:-ape and ouU.Inp. howeYer, may be wtthdrawa
cigars manufactured by them,_and they have combmed law
t.n bclk
tor- me tobeooi>,IDutl
""olpr llll&llllfacCorwtth~ut ""'""""*
ol.
11ui
ID&etul-ue
laE.
- - ~--,
to keep up the price.
-August Krenkel, a poorly-dressed man, was
• Canadian •·1 ,'obacco Duties and Excise.
charged before Commissioner Shields with having been
Tbe follow!~ wtlletatea ot dut;y now imposed in Ca.nada on the nJs,
OWl manufact~C)f io~:~igara: ~nd Chrarettee: GO cents per poubd
engaged in the manufacture of cigars at 75 Elizabeth and 00 per cent;. C1c1 ~a llaoufa.etured Tobacco: 2&centa pe.t:_pouhd
~nd ~per cent. Od w~ Snd: 25 cents per pound and ~ per
Street without having a license. He was held in $500 cent.
ail valorem. ·ID lieu ot all'Eli:~~zceot license tee&-noiot
imposed
on. tobacco bown u •cOmriiOn CanadJ&iJ. twist-," othen'i.sl
bail for trial.
'
I
,
cafied u to.b&c blanc en lorquette," being the unpreued le~ rolled and
-South America produces annually about.iJ:OO, 000, ·
and made wholly tram raw tobacco, the _growth ot Caoada, and
leaf the Krowth ot CAnada, there shall be Imposed levied and
000 pounds of tobacco. The production of tobacco in l-cli'-fOiir:otDti•e~•:.:•::ry pOund, or IMa quantJty tb&ll " pOtl!ld, u _ii:iclse dutJ
the West Indies is estimated at 130,000,000.pounds
nua.lly. The Dutch East Indies and Australia annually
Foreign Duties on Tobacco.
produce about 50,000,000 pounds of tobacco.
ID Auwtria, France, Italy ·and S!>4fn tile tob&oco oommerce lo moliopo
lized by Government, en.der directiOn of a Regie. In Germany the duty
- The New England Grocer remarks that the recent on
leal ~bacco and stems fa 85 marks per 100 kllogrammes. ~ua.l to
10.40 oeats per pound; 011 atrips l an~ ocrape 1~ mara per 10J kilotrade-mark decision may cau se an increase in the grBIJll:!l88,
e,qual to 2'.4:JJ& cents (>E"r pound ; on ma.nutaetu~ tobaonumber of applications for patents. Inventors, here- co and Cigars 270 marks 1per 100 ldlOJT&mmes, equal to 33.08 cents
per polllld. On toboooo produced in GerlllAIIJ', the tax t.aJd
tofore, have relied for protection fora new article upon etreot- April 1, 1880:-Prom April1, t880, to March at, 1\ll!t :10 mark'!
per 100 kllol{rammes, equal to 2.,15 cenllo per pound · tram A:lrilt 1881 to
a trade-mark alone. · Now they will feel compelled to Ma.rcb
8!- 1882, 30 Dl.&l'b~~r 100 kllogramtnes. e:.ua1 to 8.61 cents Per
pound;
uom April 11 111!2, and ' thereafter, 46 mlirlao Per 100 ldl<>patent all such articles.
grammoe, equal to o.IIO centa per pound. In Beldum the Impost
Is recltoned after dnductlng 15 per cent. tor tare. Tbe cfuty fs 13 francs ro
-The Pennsylvania trade-mark law, enacted 111arch centim,.. (82.40 gold) 'II 100 kilogrammes (100 American tJ>s eaua1 to 46)i
kilos.) ln Holl&nd tho duty Ia llS ceo~ gold, per tOO ldl-.(~ American
31, 1860, punishes the counterfeiting or forgii:J.g of ll>s
~ ~ual to 127 ldlOB). In Ruuia the duty on LN.t Tobacco iA 4
trade-marks, wrappers · or labels, by a fine of $100, and roublea 10 kopeks W pud · on lilmoking Tobacco ll8 roubles 40 kopeks w
pud; and on Cigars~ roubles ro l<oj>eko 'II pud. The "pud " Ia equal to
a)l imprisonment of not less than two years; the same about 86 American !bs. ID Turkey the d~ty Is 50 cents, gold per 11~
American ounces. In England the duties are on Unma.nuraCtured:act punishes severely any person found in possession lltemmedoratr.iooed:&lld
·u.u&emmed, ooutalning 10 lbs or more of moisture ia. ev~,001tiS we~bt tliereof, 3s 6d per lb; containing less than 10
of a die-plats or engraving of a trade-mark with intent lbs
<>i moiBture, 3s lOd lb. On Manufactured tobacco:-;-{J&vendish and
N . . . - , 48 lOd '
; all Olber aorltl, ~iudlng cigarettes 48 4d In
to forge the same, and finally imposes a. tine of $100 add'.iti011
")the above dutiea there Is a cluirge of ~ tJ cent, warehouse
""-"" ooa all doacriptJona.
upon persons vending goods fra udulently marked.

For'sale (entirely, or to be disposed of by royalty for
State9), our celebrated Patent CABINET· DESK CIG.<:>.D
•n
CASE; secured by Letters Patent granted at the Patent
OJJlce of the United States on the 29th day of October,
1878, forth~ term of seventeen years. It bas been uni_...__IT
k
1d d
v__. y ac now e ge to be superior to any invention
ever introdu d in the cigar trade. The cost of this
eJa
_ bOrate and ingenious packing case is no greater than
_._ ~ __ I
oi:dinacy oeaar-wood boxes packed in 1·20. For further
~rticully-s inquire of H. & J., 119 Maiden Lane.

til'

F o r Sa1e.

, ; P o r Sa1e.

·

· n ~~JfSf.t
UEfll:lf;C.AivoR
tob~J_acturers,
for smoking
in lots to suit
purchasers, at lowest figures.
11-'.RBURG Bnos., 145, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.

$100.00 REWARD !
Paid to any one giving Information of
Parties l~frlnglng on our Patents.

Our n ew improved process for Re-Swea~~ Tobaccos a positive success! Flattering testimo ·
re·
ceived from the most eminent Tobacco Dealer~~ and
Cigar MaRufacturers who have adopted our process.
Every Dealer and Manufacturer should have a
Sweat-Room fitted . up under out process on their own
premises before cold weather.
This is the best and cheapest process in existence,
and the only sure way to obtain dark colors.
Full particulars a.s to terms, which are rea.'IOnable
and circulars mailed on application. Send us a
for trial under our new process.

ca.M

C. S. PHILIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St., ·New York.

•
How IIE MADE ECONOMY TREMBLE.-Many years ago,
says the Portsmouth (N: H.) Chronicle, we knew a man
- a good-natured, harum-scarum old sailor-who,
.
Applyto
though an inveterate smoker and even more improvi- SEIDDBIWG & Co., 84. to 86 Reade Street, New York
dent than the average of his class, was a. great hand tQ
save in the expenditure of matches. He would till his
pipe and then wait for an hour until he saw some other
NC>TZO:m.,
smoker prflparing to light-up, when he would stand by
hereby.
caution
all parties infringing.upon or
to get a light himself; a nd if the two pipes were successfully kindled with the one match he would exultIMITATINC OUR
ingly rema rk, .. I say, matey, aint this makin' economy tremble!" Then when Saturday night came he
would go on a spree, and spend as much money on
whisky as would have kept him in marohes for a year. that we will spare no pains in prosecuting su-ch _pnrtisl
in protecting the rights secUred to us by Act of Co~
BRAJN FooD.-ln the course of a lecture on physiology
dated Auguat 1'. 1876.
on Tu esday evening at Steinway Hall, Dr. T. S. Lam·
6ert incidentally desc ribed what he called a brainial
s upper-~ novel repast which the lecturer said he had
204, 206 & 208 'East 27th St. 9 New . York,
once given to some thirty or forty gentlemen. and the
like cf which feast had never been known before or
since. It is the D cctor's theory that the average
New Yorker-the professional or mercantile m an
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MY
in active busine_s s-requires much more brain food
than he now commonly receives. The model .supper
consisted of the following dishes:-First course
-Toasted crackers and toasted cheese, in the
Russian fashion, as an appetizer. Second course
- Oystars on the baH ~ sheil a n.d cold cabbage.
O::I:G-.AR.ETTES
Third course-Sardines in oil. Fourth course-Cod·
fish and cream. Fifth course-Lo bster salad. Sixth
E:as caused UDIICrupulous maDufacturen, who
course-Stewed tripe and green peas. Seventh course
- Calves' brains on toast, Graham bread and oatw
repe6tediy, but iu. vain, have tried to fD~;CQ ~heir
grits, wheaten grits with cream.
Dessert-Baked
Ciguettes on the market, ·to again impose upon I
sweat apples and baked sour apples. Drinks-Cold
water. Concerning all these dishes the Doctor made a
the Trade With a spurioUJ article, and to uae
srecial plea as to their wholesomeness. Cheese was
the popularity of the
very wholesome; of oysters he spoke enthusiastically
as brain food; and cabbage, he said, was the most
easily digested of vegetables. Preserving sardines in
oil retains all the virtue of the fish and makes them
very desirable as food. The stewed tripe is also a. (
Brand in adopting for their ware a name eoundnoble dish . To illustrate the import9.nce of proper
brain food, the doctor said that you can put the
ing similar to my " PUCK," with the undoubted
stiffest willed of men into prison and feed him on hard
in..-;ntion to mislead"the public.
tack and pork, and in a few months his spirit will
become broken, because the brain becomes exhausted
I respectfully caution the 'l'raae to beware of
and broken down.
thia imitation. · The

Scraps and Cuttings.

CAUTION.

We

We hereby give notice that all Infringements of our

·" D"OCTOR'S RRESCRIPTION,"
PATENTED BRAXD,

BRANDS, LABELS & TRADE-MARKS,

will be rigorously dealt with according to the

T1·ade-Mark L11cs of the United States.

F081'ER, HILSON & CO.,

StraJ.ton & Storln..

BeUanee ~l:rar Paetori-No. 1, 84 DlaUt~

''PUCK''

203, 206, 207 & 209 East 33d

I

~.New

York.

I NOTICE .-Being Proprietors of tbe following Brands, Cigar Manufactnren are eautloned against using the some:
ltlON1'10ELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, GAUNTLET, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, Rili'LE TEAM,
BOLm COMFOR1', SATISFIED, HIGH TONED, PERFECTION, MONTE VERDE. MASBASOITCIIJ.EF, CHAIN
~LIGHTNING, GREAT WESTER.A~•PEEP (Y DAY, OLD DOG TRAY,. EVEN CIUNGE, EQUIVALENT.

ROBT.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS . .JOHN BOBINBON.
<>LI'VE:R. ·&, R.C>::ar.N'SO::N",
w. OLIVER.

E.

::E'I.:J:O:EE:D.!I:C>l.V:J:J,

l!llallofllctorere of

PBOPlllETOI!S,

PLA.::N"ET" Brands
SOLE MANUFACTURJ:B8 ot the CELEBRATED
_ _ _ 4545 X. C." O:.t.a"&.r·!!!;s::a--Alllo SOLE liUliUJ'ACTURERS ot

the NEW

STYLE,

HOLMES,

BOSTON OITICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF 1 ,
w. P, KITTREDGE & CO., Speolal AJr'ta,

aooTH

Knogramme ....• . ...

are manufactured without Sweeting1, and bear
my name,

U
U

ll8.8
f'lll

B. POLLAK, New York:

Table of Weights.
. ......... .. .. .... . ... .. ... .. abeut~l~ pounds.

755-767

J. A. HARTCORN,

. A. TELLER,

& HAYDENS'

Ph~~:
606 CO
CE 1'1'.

2

~r::t;·\ti.;.i< pie.;.;::::::·:. ·:::::: ·::·: ·:::::: ::::::::::::::: ::· .:

· Raleigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
NEW YORK OFFICE:-78 WARREN ST.,
H. WIRT MATTHEWS, Speol.al Aaent.

!Ill

Paper Rouble .............. .. . ............................. ....... .

Ducat .. . . . ...• •• ..•• •••••••• ••••. •••••••.••••••• •• ••••• ••••••••••• ;.
BDanJsh Doubloon............ .. . .. ... .. . .. ...... .... ................
M'e:r.:icarl Doubloon .. .... •... ....... . ... .. ..... ............. ; .. .

Spe.nlah dollars per ounce •• , ............ . .......................... .

''Puck Cigarettes"

,
••

8o"(lerefp. ... •• . . . ..• .••.. . . . •. . • .......................... ........ .
Frane piece . . • • . • . .. • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . •••• ••••••
V Frat.>c Piece. . . . • • •• • . • • . . • •• . •• • • • .. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • .. • .. ••••••••

T\v~ ty

au.cl • •
Of ·CI&ara, tormorly made by BUCHANAN .t LYALL ot lllew Yor.lr..

•

...

Value of Foreign Coin&

CIG..A.BE~8.

•• &E~I"

Wblcb io now pJDing a wide reputation.

•• P'UCJ'lfE ,,

V":J:::E'I.G-:J:l.V:J:...._

8tylea PLUG and SltiOK.ING TOB.A.CCO, CIG.A.BS and
SOLlll OWNERS AND HANUFAdruBJ:Bs 01!' THE CELEIIlU.TED

a.JJ

Bo.ton:

18 FEDERAL S'i',

IUlfUJ'AOTURJ!;R

01!'

' CXG.&.~S

Packer, Commission Merchant,

AND DEALER JN

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~I

LEA.P

Bowery, New York.

-()1"-

LEAF TOBACCO
Ky.

OFi='ICE, No.8 EAST CHESTNUT -STREET,

L.A.::N"C.A..STER.,

n.!l:a~~ealo~e

JtiA.NUF'A.<JTlJBEBS OF' T11B CELEBRATED

EIR.:J:E

CJIGA.:&,

LXG~TER..

HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

-b.• w. HANTI!CH.

CROU5E.

&, Or~'I.'JI!se, ·

·eiGAB. lYIANUFACTUBEllS
.'

pea1ers 1:n.. Pe:n..:n..sy1va:n..1a C1gars.
Office\~ 643 PENN STREET; Werehoiise: 636 _COURT STREET,""READING, Pa..

LIQUORICE PASTE
'

~

ll

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offe~·s to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Mani..facturers will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing ehile•
wh'e re.
•
·

James C. McAndrew,
J

&o

&a~o:n.

oraoliL

TO:EIA.OOO

PR.E&&.

TAKE NOTICE,

D. W.

~an'tscb.

:J:ro:ri.

Pa..-

DRY COODS, LAR'D, DRIED FRUIT, HAY AND

Water Street,.;
New YOI'k.
-··-- -

It

Is

WAXED PAPER!
.SOMETHING

N:E W

The attention or Dealers, Growers and Packers or Leal
Tobacco, Dry OoodR and Clothing Merehants. Packing
Houses,. \Vbolesale Groce111 and Fam~ers, and of any
and all others who pack oo~ 1pressible m.ercha.ndiae i.il
cases and ba.les, is caiJed to this Preas.

made ot malleable Iron, equal to the beat ot

lll"e>a . T Q B A C .C O .

BETrER AND. CllEA.PER -TIIAN

wrought lro'n.-and warranted not to break nor to get
out Qf. repatr. This is the tinrt. and ooly Maclt.ine to the
world made ot malleable Jron. By greasing the axle
and racki with 01:dinary care Jt will 18.st One Hundred
years.
t is simple in construction, more durable
powerful, and CJU lcker in operation than any press 11i
existence, requiring one man to operate it. It conaista
of a ratchet motion. which is far s uperior to the Screw
Press ~ow in use. Unde r the Press a.re tour rollera ·on
cams_ which by means ot a lever
at side of PtU13, can be eiBVated
or Hepressed wben ready to roll
case otl or on.
Now used and recommended to
others by the following na.med
partiea for packina- tobacco in casea:E. Rosenwald &: Dros., 14~ w;ater st.; Schroeder &:
Bon. liS Water st.; Glaccum & Schlo•er, 16 Rivtngton
at.; Jno. W. Love, 302 Bowe ry; Louis Kuttnatmr & co.
J23 Jefferson a venus, Detroit. )[J.eb.; C. F Wahllg 29
First avenue; Bunzl & Donnitzer, Laneasier Pa .' H
'Col ell, 20'2 Chetham at.; Carl Upmann, 178 Peari '~:
Lachenbruch &: Bro., 164 'Vater st., and others.
'
For other uscs:-Areher & Ebbet\lfan~ ·Bal.ln2
~:: ~~~~~k\~i~~1e3tFru~~~~~k~r-:t 3a~ndk~~1
Broadway ; Newark LnbJfcattng OU Co., cor. Chestnut
and M'Whorter sts., Ne\vark, N. J . ; RObe Bros tor

T:EN . FOIL.
MANUFACTURED' BY

S~ . HAMME::O.SC,H L.A.G,

•

No.6~ DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
QVOT.A.TIONI · .A.IliD· I.A.IIIPLES ·P1JRNI8HED Ol'r .A.PPLICl&'IT. . .

SA.'V'lEJ . ~Ol.VE"Y'
DY ·USINQ

l'acking Pork, 588 West Thirty-sixth st.; Aug.Kanenbi.Y,
tor Pressing ULrd,, 85 Columbia st.; Sweze)' .t Dart,
Dry Goods Press, 110 Leonard st.; Jamea .E. Reynol<:lo,
Dry Goods Press, 118 Reade st.

l!A.NUF.A.l.JTURED BY

PRICES.

Tobaeeo Preaa No. 11 Power ot ljve tono, 130.
No, 2, Power ot- tona, • • • 160.
'Vith attaehmen~ to roll cue off and on, 16 extra.
Dry Goedo and Lard Preoa No. 1, ISO
No.2
. . . • • . ~
Dried l!'ruU Preoo, with 8 plungero tor l>&r~f, halt berreland\oz No. J_, 13111
Pro, 2
Hay l'reoa, No, J, !lox~ teet high, making a balo421o= by 111. wide ot too to 1111 n. .,.,.,h~
. do

do

No.2,

"

~

••

"

t' -"

26ln. "

lootob5lbil

7

. JOHN PARR. Manufactory, I02 Avenue D. NEW YORK CITY, .

REGENH_ARP, SHEVILL & CO.
(

ae~ :J:J~y iEnro.o-c. ·· J.V.-._. Y"orliL.

'l1da Paper will bop

·

1

TOB..A.OCO

- - - 'noo *'4lllr -llfMWnn

azul.

-Ia.

cio:&:li.ETTEs .W.,. , . - , - .-sa aa, -.,a

lloa4 tar . . . . .

T .H Z TOBACCO

LE-AF.

'0

. ·. t..ET THE COURTS ANSWER.
.

.

)

.

JUDGES HUGH

1

U. B. CIRCUIT COURT, Eastern District ·of Va.

t. BIIJID AND· Rl. W.

HUGHES, PRESIDING. . . .

•

I

. ·.

. .

o

'

:: "The Court doth order and <;Iecree, that the said W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.,
HAY.E THE S0LE .AND EXCLUSIVE RIGHT· TO THE WORD .DURHAM,· as a
_ Trade mark on S.m oking Tobacco."--Done at, Richmond, Va., Jan. ~ S.th, 1878.
·
Very truly yours,
! ..
, ·
.. i·· . W. T. BLACKWELL Be CO .

.i ·

,.

.

Mimufacturers of the

.

•
·
The market is now flooded with
a.p so-called Durham ·Tobaccos, all of which are lmita. tions of BLACKWELL'S, and" you should shun ..them as you would any other counterfeit. Ask
·. yp:a~r grocer or dealer for BLACX~ELL'S . DUR.HAM TOBACCO, and if they attempt to put ~
you off with, an inferior a~ticle, insist upon having BLAC~WELL'S ONLY, and if they will not .
give it to you, go to some dealer who keeps .it, and see that It has· the BULL on each package.
·
Very truly yours,
·
.
·
.
·

.· "W". -T. BLACKWELL ,& ·co., ·

MANUFACTURERS OF Y.HE

r

·.

.
! .. . ..

BE~T,

PUREST, AND FINEST SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE WORLD.

..

·,

~

Ji Z . T 0 B

A. 0 8 8

L B A. P~

I !
I '

l "i

!I' '
I

II;
I

l

I

.c., is situated in the 4th Internal

Durham,~~
and in the~·! 21

Revenue District, ·w hich e~br~cee 21 Oountie~,'
·c ounties there are 66 Registered Manufactories of Tobacco. The Internal Revenue paid to: 'the General . Goverp.ment by these Factories, for the fiscal year ending J nne 30th,
18'79, amolinted·;to ·
·
.
· .
·1
·
' .
·

.

;. ·.

$879,4SO.Sl .

(Eigl1t huhdred·__!}nd seventy-nine thousand four hundred and eig~ty. dollars and_ eig~ty-one
ce~ts). Of~his ~mount the m~nufacturers ofthe~celebrated BLACKWELL's D~l{4:.M,~ Messrs. w~
T. BTJAOKW ~LIJ .- ~:;(Jo., - alone paid
.
·:...

.,: ·. . - .

$542,720.24

(Five hu~dre(l and forty-two thousand' seven hundred and twenty dollars an~ twepty-four cents.
..ALMOST DOUBLE THE AMOUNT THAT TH I3J OTHER 65 F .ACTORIES CO:MBINED PAID.
.
This ne-~ds :Q.O ..comment. These facts show most conclusively who it is at Du~Juim that makes
S1noking Tobaeco that meets to the fullest extent the popular demand.
-;.
-...~. '

.

.

~

·~

-

---

''

-..r

------···

c

--

-

-

To. manufacture the O:R:IrGirN.A L -and ONLY GENUINE DURHAM Tobacco.
.
I
To be located in the V;,E RY _C ENTRE of the finest tobacco growing section of the Union, peculiarly ad~pted to the manufacture of a. first-class SmokingTobacoo.
T'o operate the LAR,GEST ~~AND BEST EQUIPPED Smoking Tobacco Factory IN THE WORLD.
,
. '
· ·To purchase TH-E 'Vi~'R'Y ,<IBEST RAW MATERIAL and use THE IVIO_ST SKILLED I:ABO~ in our operation of any manufac.turer ·in the market.
To be better preparecdJrom~ 9ur: LONG EXPERIENCE and :ABUNDANT FACILITIES to manufacture THE VERY ~EST SMOKING TOBACCO
known to comm·6rGe.
'·'
.
·
.
To have established \V1.thin ·· th~ short space of 14 years, OWING TO THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS, a greater reputation and
·
created a greate~: ,d:em~ri.d f?r B~AC~WELL'S DUR~AM, than any house in the. To~acco business .has b .en able to do ,in ot?-e-half century.
.·To have given more general sattsf~ctlon wtth BLACKWELLS DURHAM, and are domg 1t to-day than any other. brand of Smokmg Tobacco upon the market
'That there can benom~re H·ONEST,RELIABLEand SATISFACTORY SMOKING TOBACCO put upon themarketthanBLACKWELL'S DURHAM.
'That by all odds ) BLACK~ELL'S DURHAM enters into r;nore general consumption in .THIS COUNTRY A•ND EYE.OPE, than ~imilar class of goods.
That the past history and futur~ prospects of BLACKWELLS :QURHAM prove all thts.
- .·
'
.
.
'
·
Very respectfully,
W. T. BLA(:KWELL & CO.
1

-- --

........

'

--- - .-..
~

~-

DE0.27

· 8
Es"tab11&::tl.ed 1S!;a8.

DOHAN,

- G~IR8LL

T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

& CO.,

DIPOBTBBII AKD DIULICII8 Dl

Loal Tobacco.' Gi[ars and Licortco Pasto.

104 Front Street, New York.
-:E"'.

o.

Elo~

,

•a8a..

- - - - - - - - . , . . . - - - -......--~ 333 GBIEIWICB STREET. COR. OF BARCLAY,
&,

~.A,- y '.A,

M'::&l~

Yrt>:EUE..

I 30, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS 01'

IAIUPAC!URER OP PINE CIG!BS.
:m-tab:u.:hed

..-,..... =

.

1.888.~

CIIJS. P. TAG 4 S~··
~of IPANISH aad Doalorola aH kldo o1

LEAF TOBACCO,

-Al.&O-

Richmon~

Sole Agents for JillS B. PACE,

!fEW YOB.K.

TBO.&S II. B.AT,L~

IIDd Bop!IMda for Forolp -

KA.NUFAO'.l'UlmBS OF AND DEALERS IN

·.- PLll& AND SI·OIIN& TOBACCO.

Tlte above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES m'a de onlT b7

181 IIAIDEN LAJfE, NEW YORIL

1.-t Tobaooo In -

184 Front Street,
lniW'W'O&a.

.

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA GIGARR .:z::.,.= _==_
:::::::::::&=.. _=T=D=a=====
..
. =-..·:; :;:_==ss - - - wro"::~.""""""""' .
o~ 4 ~ . E. M~!~D.~mSON,
JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS.
, ::r~ JtiTic-4
~0
LEAF TOBACCO ,
LONE JACK, aROWN DICK, HAVANA CIGARS &~ LEAF TOBACCO. !6.
'~
~~ F,E_MARK
· -.,
1a;·.Water Street,
--AJIJ)-AND OTBEB ~INIA. JfANU.J'A.artJ.BJm&

.A.X..BO

•o::.:.:m

.A.C.:IDlllol'T- :lrOR.

111'0.

J:TO.

.~ ~.

~.

··

11'1'0.

E»~-T-IE»S'

PATilNTED

R

._,.."':!'!.:...

rr=.=A.~,n~f~o~IU:·~~.G~TER~~-=-n~z~a~l~ez~,~ HAV~A

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACGii]

A G- - ·'TAu"G
SMOKING TOBACCO.

LEAF

TDB:CO

filfilfil :E"':BI.A.B.X..

CI&'AR~

AND

:N'E""DV

.'

:

·.'

1

M. H. LEVIN,

&li:B2:0:N' STR,.A.US&,
lii.&NlJF.&CTlJBEK OF

a

IKPOR'rER of HAVANA

.

' •·

CIGAR S.X-E-8 . AND SI*O·W fiiUR£
fHE VIRGINIA. TQBACr;G AGEN-CY, ... 180 Pearl Street, New York.
GERM IN CIGAR MOULDS, .PRESSES,·STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,
J.&S. M. G.&•DINBB,
D.~ · GARTH, SONJ CO., E. De~~~Bs~F Son,
:m.tabH•'bed. :1.888• .

B~.A.:N':ES~

I . DEUTSOB.

IBR~

TOBACDJJJ10DISSIOI

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

IT

'

EXPeRT ORDERI FOR PLVG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FI~

0 • P, Grea•l7·

BAl'f11.AC'r11&BU

'

:E'IJidBEIO-&,

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

-:

-·
H. KOENIG,

Commission Merchants EIN~ND SIE~RS,
N~.

44 B

AD STR ET,

N'o"VVT 'York..

0. P. GREGORY & CO.,

O:EG-.A.B.

'

LEAF

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AND SHHD LKAf

- BAC.CO,
vAr.k.

92 Bowery, New

. oro:a..a..ooos.

T. & • ..-• .,..-.

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

o•

. PLUG, CHEWING AND SM1JKING TDB4CGD,.
·

·

R.1obrnoD.C1;

AND DEALER IN ALL KlNDB OF

EAF TOBACCO,

I ;

IimPOBTEK OF ·.&ND DEALER IN

NEw vonK

•·u'"""·

va..,

WM.
Mr.P.RICE, ·
,

·

OUR BRA JJ\3-SOVEREIGN, RED RIDING ~DOD, liNERS' CHOICE, ALPHA.

AF TOBACCO,

.'

National TobKt;tl AtMcy·.

• · L19 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

-£E•1:a. bl.:l8hed 1 & 8 3 . ] J• L. GASSllRT.

~ALL

ITYLE~

d. L. GASSEP.':I'

J. L. GASSERT " BROIO,
COMIISSION MERCHANTS.

o•-

MANUFACTURED AND ·SMOKING
TDBACCO
.
,.
~

.
'

•127, 129 BROOME Sl,

Kept In stock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from
,
. STORE or FACTORY, ~th

TA.X. •P.A.:J:D
..,

•:a.d.

SENATOR!
C. F. LINDE, ·

v _...

il §

s, MARCOSO.

·t:

No• .a.-80 Water St., New oforll

G. REIS D! ANN .

u

, CoJnmission M ercha:nt,

bCl §'
"'0
fill
~ . . !1
;:I u ....
til:.=:
Ill ..C ....

'Y'OR.~

Seed Leaf ToDacco .lnsnection.

Molds~-) ..

Dubrul's Patent Tin Lineq Gigar

ATLANTIC.!

C. C. HAMILTON,

:N'E~

LBAP TOBACCO,

ror EX.POR."P.

lOLii: AGENTS _F OB THE .1'1111TLT CELEBRATED BRANDS,

MAGNET!

AND DEAL&KS IN ALL KINDS OF

cor. -Pitt St., NEW YORK.

CIS

'-·

Ul

·E-<

;:I

~

.AJI':O DKALBR lH ALL KJKDS OP

LEAF - TOBACCO:

=
0

228 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

v

.s Jl 5~
v >.
N. 8.. WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
:EEl: & 8c:.:
F. C. LINDE & CO.
·. - o..c·:;:
PHILADELPHIA. BRANCHES:
'
.S ~u §
= 'P.. "g!:l
to
"'0 > "'(U
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

· "

Oo~1:ry Sa.D1pl.~5 :E"'roJtn.p1:l.y .A.1:1:e:a.ded 1:o.
Cert~tee pven foe every cW, and deUvet'ecl, case by caao, aa to number of CefW!C.te.. ' ' _

+'

·IS~l.AC

Q)

E . W. DICKERSON. corner Arch and Water Streets;
JONAS Mli:TZ, M North Front Street.
H.&BTFOKD, Coon. 1 -IRA E. BULL. 11!18ate 11WeM:
~ · ·
81JFFIELD 1 Conn. : - EDW. AUSTIN.
L.&N'CA:fiTEB - · :- HEIIRY FOREST
PBINCIP.._L OFFICES:-142 WATER STREET.._and 182
188 PBA.RL STREET •
WABEH01JSES:-142 WATER, '74, '78 & '78 G><EE)!WICH STREETS and HUDS6N

RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST , JOHN'S PARK.

-

·

:t

,

TOBACCO

.

&"I EI"HEB,T,
r

) -.

,

..

1 -

r

r1

'

AND ,GENEli.AL

COIIIS_
S
ION·
·
:
~llB~RVIlANT,
aa
B r o a d &'t.,

REYNES BROTHERS.& CO.,
~

CorD81' of Elclrldp,

"York..·

N:BI"'VV 'YO::E'I.:K..

QJ · -

~"''!:If?
e<S
c~ sil
II)

Q)

Q)

o.

"8 .:!1 :£ ::;
0 ~ v
:S: 3 ,:: ; ~

< "'0 . b.O o

~! ·€'

e~

o

,

.

.We .noW launch this.GOOD MOLD on its .~utary mission with ihe consciqus~ess of haying wrou~t

.

. "NON L UCBO . SOLJ:

I

:SO::N"O' PU:SLICOJ''

T

'

•

•

'

'

•

.

~ Hirseh,·Victorius- & Co.

•

I

'

The ·above cut represents our Celebrated TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a wooden ~old, h~ving · th; upper and lower part entirely lined with Tin. It is the strongest and most durable mold ever placed in the 1Jl8.1'ket. It Mas blien adopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.
'
r, - • 1

NAPOLEON DUBRUL & CO.~ Ma.nufa.ettJ,rers,
441 & 443

1

:LHAF ·TOBACCO,

H.,.ORDENSTEI'N, Agent,

PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

157 Frank-lin; Street, N J

117 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

Y. l( .

G. B.Jl'USENS,

STEvENSON & CO.

BUYER OF

~C>::EJA.OOO

TOJt'ACCO

Colllmission Kercha.nts,

•e

Ne~

'"

'

0
~R.'Y' r

,.
::1

'

~eneral _
Commission

&. 418 JlxchaDge :Etlace,

55 Broad St. New York.

Ne-vv Yo:rlE..
WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

.

o:r

O:EG-A.R.I!I
88, 90 & 92 CANAL STREET,

_

'"

CIS

L. SMITH,

JUNUI'.A.O'l'URD

Merchants,

'I&_Baro>ia.·st., N ..... o..I...., La.
•

~

'

I

$ ·. L. .GERSBE~. &: BRO.,

DAYI}> C. LYALL:

BUCHANAN . & ·LYALL.
__tJ:fllce: 101 Wa.ll S~,-New York.-P. 0. BOX 1712.

PACKERS ·O F
~

S·EE.D LEAF,

-AND~TERil · OF·.

.

l .

'

-AT-

25H 256 canal St., cor. Elm,New York.

. ;

HavanaTobacc.o ~.I;J.d~~,
aa

:IY:.A.:J:X):BI:N'

"Yo:H.B: • .0

WISE·& BE~DHEIM, Agts._

DEC. 27

THE 'l"{)B .ACCO LEAF.

S. BARNETT,
::E£ .A.. v .A. N" ..A.

A. B. SCOVILLE & CO SCBBODER & BON,
<Sacce..ors to Palmer&: Scoville~

-AND-

SEED LEAF

178 \i;;<ti TER STREET, NEW YORK

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH

TOBA~CCO,

AND PACKERS OF

DEALERs IN iiAF TOBAcco.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
And Packer• oC

204,,206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

60 WALL ST., NEW YOB.IL
"Eveey foclllty a.fforded to Dea\ers ana C.,...._olld·
ents consist ent w1t h Sound Banking.

H. ROCHOLL, President.

. E. & · G. FRIEND & CO.,
ltc4partera and ;)calera iu

LEAF TOBACCO,
I 2g·

M~iclen

Lane,
NEW -YORK

Gua
FRoIRM.D,
E
o wu
FRo BND 0 Ja.,
~l.
.ltO;;;;,;NA~
·1>.;.,:;F
R,;,;;;;O
R N=
D· - - - -

0

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE .

I ''GOLD

CLIP"

I

c:c:

PRElVJ:IU:M: ''

.A.:a.d. c::»~:b.e:r ::&":Ln.e•C-u.~ C _:b.e'I:IV':ln.S Tc>ba.ooc::»•·

•• J'V'&T1C:K.ai;" CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

WM. GLACCUM,

.

P.A.O~E~

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

::1.1'\oT

:B.A._hLoOT CEIO:X:~"' ''

·

.-PATENT~~ ; l879.-

&. .A.. P~E'Y, MANUFACTURERS,

NEUMAN &DINGLINGER,15 Rl:Vl:NGTON

, NE'W 'YORK,

•

GENERA~

REPU.DLIC" aod H HIGH AND DRY •"
Al-a, BLUE JAY1 KING BIRD1 HARS; BELLONA; DRUHJIER BOY.
•

P ro priet or!'! o r 1 ' le C dt: hra ll-'11 Rr:O n!l !'l u

'·EONAB.D :PBIEDM.&N
a:
!iUCCII.SSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN

JiREISE,

LITHOGRAPHERS

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

. ,

IliiPORTBR.• _ O'B'

HAVANA- TOBAG£0,
203 Pearl Street, New York. . .

-No. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

W1l. B;GG:&BT.

"''IVV'TT ·L':atl:. D.A.'V::J:H&,

THBO. WOLJ', JB.

Manufacturer of all De..,riptio- of
::&"::EN"EI • O'D'T O::EEEJ~::EN"G- T O :B.A. COO,
And Sole Proprietor of the follo1riDg Choice Brands:

WM. EGGEB.T & CO.
DtPOB.riB.s

oF

..6.ND PA.CD:BS OF

THREE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette ;
Bristol Golden Bird's Eye- Smoking;
Pure Richmond Mixture-Smoking;
As You Like I t - Fine-Cut Chewing.

HA.v ANA

SEED LEAF Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY STREfT, NEW YORK.

246 Pearl and. 20 Cliff' Streets, New York.

Itly Brands :-- .

"LA VUEL T A ABAJO."

" CLIMAX."

EXTRACT OF HAVANA TOBACCO.

a. CO.,

IMPORTED FROM HAVANA.

'l25 Front Street,

Imparting a Luting

HAVANA F LA V 0 R

or:_:.::!:::L~=_:~c;~,

:MElLC~
""'
BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT,

.

No. 66 W ARREl'l' STREET, NEW YORK,
Sole Agent for the United State• IUld c.....a...

Leaf Tobacco preooed In bat" for l11e Weot ladloll
..:e.dcat. and Central American Ports. and ether mar.

Sample Bottles <•ulllc tent tor 10,<00 Clganol, 82. Bent a.
Larg Pl' Qua.ntltt ~ a i a Liberal Dl scount.

fr.ets.

o. D.

~

a

=.

~
~
~

....~ ~~ ~
0

IW""" Also Export Tobaccoe for Ships' use, and Inventor and Patentee ot the Com.blned
Stemmiag and Dryiag Hachine.
DlJ'7 db· uae ~-~er . s~ •• :Src::»c::»k.1y:n.. N". "Y".

.. ... •. • -::.: -ER,

----~--------------BII:CEm!llll

co-

cllno
-'

or-

o"& NBorthACaroC

LWeEsteA
. rn,FVirglniaL
' .
·
,
!¥
84

..,.
f!V

&,

'

··•

NBW and 38 BROAD STREETS, NEW YO Rill.

----------------·----

CARL ·UP MANN,
TOBACCO

MILLER'S CELEBRATED PATENT CIGAR MOLDS.
THE MOST PERFECT! THE MOST DURABLE! AND THE

- Alffi--

General Commission Mercbant,
178 Pearl Street,
""

SMOKE EARLY 'AND OlTEN L

GLACCDJ!NV!!TV!!'!ILOSS:mt,

M. _LINDHEIM, -Sole .Agent, -

And Dealer In

T OL:ACCO PA Q: KED II" HOGSHEADS.

.,

.

FINE CIGARS,

tOMMISSION

_ _. . ~

Sp~..!-!.~.:!~~~~co, .I THE PEOPLE S CHOICE ! I!

Maunfaeturer of

CUTHRi~

Te»ba.cc~,

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

S. F. ,;H ESS & CO.,

S. C>R.G-LER.,

"CUBA LIBRE. "

~a.V"a.::K1a.

'

. -·~-==-01'"""""'"'""""''

T o b a c c o a:n.d C:lgare't'te&p.

C ::~ a bler .

IHPOR~ERS . OI'

No. 7:2 CORTLANI;)T STREE:t'. NEW YORK.

166 WATER STREET,
!fear Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, • • S760,000.

AND

EllNEST FREISE

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Thft GRllJilan-AmBrican Hank

SEED LEAF

DOME,STIC LEAF TOBACCO.

STRArroN & --STORM~

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS

PACKERS OF

.4.ND PACKERS OF

No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

Basch & Fischer,

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.

.

'·
IMpORTERS OF SPANISH

SEED LEAF Tobacco

162 Water St., New Y ork.

111• .F. READING,

9

Cheapest Cigar Molds Ever Offered to .the Trade.

' :N"E~ "'Y"O:E'I.:&::.

LEVY & NEW·GASS,
PACKERS OF ALL KTh'IJS OF

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

SEED·LEAF TOBACCO,

WHOLESALE DEALER!! IN

169 WATER STREET,

.

~

SEED AND HAYANA TOBACCOS ;'

1'loTevv 'Y c::»rk..

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &; H.

CXG-.A.R. 1\l£C>ULD&,.

Constantly on ha nd OLD BE•S,VEA'CED
,.. n : u lecti~.-"'1 Jt and Pennsylvania Tobacco.

Presses, Straps & Cutter.fl;

M. &S. STERNBERGER,

IMP ORTE RS OF GERMAN & SP.\NISH CIGAR ill8BONS; '

13::I. :Iv.l:a.:ide:n.

BANKERS AKD BROKrl1S,
\"l BROA D S T .. 1!I:W

N"evv Y o r k .

'

. ,M . ~. CLARK .& BBOTBE~

Y O ~ K.

Pny par t it'u ln r Alt.CII f\ f'1 n to t h l' ~~·~o ~ ia t. in n

o r F n rt·hn E :;~l • 'l ~~._ "'\rl T.t (• 1.o...1 . .,

x....n:n.e_,

or

!OBACCO BROKERS

.

F. 't MU•,., 0 :·,: ~<~~:-.; f •J r .J1 · f 1?'l '"·~' :'"-'" ' a11d S"lle ol
J.!!:lil...; ::;~ ~.;L i.n the C)an

C'n ll t~rr.ln. :-. : : ~ ~: c-.- :::.~ . .

F rnncisr-o S: o,-'1;: :::.•n ·i l rl " !' •· .

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,
COMMISSION

The demand for thi'Se molds has increased so rapidly that we have been compelled to add to our present large factory in Cincinnati another
factory with even a larger capacity, located in the City of New York, so that wo are now able to flllordera from any part of the world more promptly
than formerly. On application we shall tai•e pleasure in sending to any address, free, circulara of our molrls, cigar-shapera, presses, etc. , also, a list containing over THREE HUNDRED illustrations of different styles of Cigars, among which are all the latest sizes out. Address all communications to

IEROHANTS,
:BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENC.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.; HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
PADUCAH, Ky.

TI:IE MILLER & PETETIS ¥ANUF ACTURING 00.
O F Fl CE A N D FACTORY :

OFFIC E AXD 1'.·\ CT ORY :

.

610 E n , _t Nin etr'<"l;l'h S t. , NEVV YORK CiTY.

LEVY. BROTHERS,

SoLE AGUT P'OB. 'IBJ:

0ouT FOR

M:eure. KERBS &; SP:U:SS, l!le.,. York 1
"
Horace R, Kelly&; Co., l!le.,. York!
M'llllselman &: Co., Louisville, Ky.

:1\t:an."t.1fac~ers <>f

FINE CIGARS
111oa a:a.d. 1 ..a .A.'VEI:N"'C':m
Corner et Tellth S'Cree&, '

P~c

.

~2 5

Front Bt,,

·' SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

.

::1:),

ADd 442, 444, 446 and «B EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YORK.·

Tobaeeo
-- Frei-ght
Brokers,

TO:S.A..OOO a.:n.d . Ol:Q.A.R.

COMMISSIONJ!M.!RCHANTS·,

.
I

lliiPOBTEJl OP

FINE' VUELTA ABAJO

TOBACCO & CIGARS
IU.Jl'L HEILBRONEB,

.Aa4 Proprietor ol' doe

, D. WIBOHJIUCxHR,

Brand " LA ISLA"'
ll'or hl• Jm.p erlalloaa oCTo~,
.Aa4 araa4 oC· (llpn

B.UI'L JOSEPHS,

.

'"Coney -Island,"

, 206 Pearl St. •.New Yilrk. ·,

'

HY. WIBCIDIEYER.

ED WISCHMEtER & CO.,
1rJ ~ 0 B .A..CJ.CJ 0

COM~ISSION MERCHA·N ·T ,S;·
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, Jld.

.u

THE TOBACCO LEAF •
~lllilelphia

.i:Saltim.ore

Ad'vertisement..

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

'WM. A. 'BOYD &

TELLER , BROTHERS,

IKPO RTED

wtrlv* lullll 'Ia

falUn, Ctr '111M .... _.,, •

Adv~rtisem.eonts.

LEAF TOB.&CC-.--0 ,
s.

~a;te:r

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEI.A.P

Wholesale Dealers i:a

O-ur

X.ea~s

- ----

'

HfliJl.lJ~Tt: 1 -'.

EI:A.V.:a!NA
h d Dealeto l-.t

O.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO ·

Elra:u.cl.8a

SOLID COMFORT,' I TRADE DOLLAR,•; TIDAL WAVE,' I BLACK DIAIOND.'

No. 98 Wate r Street,

:aosoro:xsr• .
OIUa. Yf. Wu.na, JL . ,
'WK. a 'WJms.

CHAS. w~ WILDER, Jr.t

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
. .A large assortment of all• kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.,&

----

. TOBAOOO,

J~bn

AND KANVFACTlmED TOBACCO!
-

In LEAF and lU.NlJFACTDI.ED

db e11 :ma•1: Th.S.rd. •1:ree1:,

M:l:DDLETC>~~,

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
,·' · . ._ K!MBA~l ,• tO"~ ~~~~IlY ['t...Jl' 1!,h'•lt'~ 1 t. fl'•'\I.f'?:r-.

.
COKUISSION DB.CHANT ,
. C. 0. HOLYOKE,
.

JU.lfi]J'AOTUI!ERS OF ALL KINDS

Pa.
I

Import.. . .a M&Dafa.oturer

or

CIGARS~

, FINE

!\ Y

58 Kilby & 98 Water Ste.,

HkY & SMITH,

:::EJC>STC>N".

Packers, CommissiCil Kercha.nts &,.Dealers in

8. W. WILCOX, .

l

/

SEED LEAF tc HAVA.N A TOBACCO

F:l:v-e Elro1:ber• 10,;.o•

PACXER OF

JE"o~cl.8.

X..o:u.s irol::lt..lt1 a •• :Eir:lsh.1: a.:a.d. ::E!U,-ok.
01d. JEEo:u.e•"ty. llJ Oe2:11: P1'115•

No. 35 North Water-st~. Philadelphia.

SEED LEAF TDBACCOt

AND ALL OTHER POPULAR STYIIms OF FINE NAVY TOBA CCO,
~EJN''TU'O~Y'.

X..OU'XS'VXX.X..E,

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD,. CONN~

w. s. O'NEIL,·

I

.

"

H . SIUTJI'

:1?. J . SOR.G &. CO.,

·

-

Springfield, Mass:
,_E.

HINSDALK SMITH.

PLUG ~OBAGGO~

TO::EI.A.CCO,

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade Cigars,

1 .Arch

.

(

JOBBERS OE

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

ox~ ox~~ ..A..TX.

Pli!L, BONN.

AND

Co!lllecticut Lea.f Tobacco,

&:BII:O~X<ISI'Gr.

:P::EN'El•OU'T.
Nio•. D4o, ae. ae, eo

S't., Phllad.el.phia.

W. EISENI.OHR,

(Succeel&Ora to H. SMITH & CO.)

PAOKERS

"AMBROSIA"· · "WIGWAM"

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

11~

C. A. SPENCB:

Spence Brothers Cfc Co.

W. EISENLOHR & OOr,

I

N, T, SPENCE.

•

AIBRO.SIA TOBACHU WORKS.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
1\To. 33 South Street.
·

Jlonip and Domestio Leaf Tobaooo,
<"-..:;·
, 117 North .Third ')Street, Philadelphia.
~ ....

.

J. P, SPENCE.

T. R. SPENCE.

DOMESTIO

AJO)

'

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA, _

.LOT'EIER'S----

•

--G. F. KOOKE,-

-R. E. VOCKE.-

:H.. E .

V'OC~E & ,

CO.,

GUMPERT BROS. , TOBAGGO &GENERAL GOMMIS~ION MERCHANTS.
,
TUH·
D
HS
nf
llJNH
,I,AHS,
Is. E: cor. Cheapside·and Lombar~ Sts. Lo!~~ St~~t. BALTIMORE.,, WEJA
OOBWIEL,I
~ iRAHN.
'B. GEISE & BRO., .
.MhliJTTIAfi
11 ur lJ
Ii u r
l.J lJ
ToRE, 1341 CHEsTNUT sTREET,
fo~fc~~Es~IP~:cu:~~~~~Etc"~~Ts ciGarS&:i;arr~bai:'Co
CIGAR-BOX
FACTORY,
113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.
' NO. 93 CLAY STREET,
0

~

Leaf Tobacco Pressed In Bales a Specialty.

..

'~XL4DElLP~X..A..,

bur::-, Rotterdam and Amsterdam.

p .A..

11

s.

w.

.J!Jl LARGE&T CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE
_

llliPORTERS OF GER!IIA.N POTASH and FERTILIZING SALT,
•
Agents Cor Liverpool Llne of Steamers and Reg ular Paeket8 to Bremen, Ham•

ory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

GAY STREET, BALTIMORE.-

K. BARKER

•

' SEED LEAP

. '

BE•fty• MEYER

Is

Cor. Rtd[e &North Colle[C Ave's, PhiladCliJt~~J Pa.
&;"

. gred\'7'i.J~~N';frtd~. dw::::'m~l:l'"w:~~u~'To:t!~II~~o~.~~
ch~benotsufr.able,JtwillOO
exchangedormoneyreturned.
Ltraim
~to gtve perfect saU.factlon to the
trade. By pm"<;basingd i 1..,ct f0o-otn
the

actory you w!tl save all delay and commtsstons. The onlY medal and

. rf&"J&."'O"~~~~~.;:~~n~: ..::;:';" ,.\0t~~~~~~:.~-:.s
11
0
1

H..;AT;:;~;:'':sP. . .~s!:,~~~,:~~GJ. ~=: ·

. RN
- ,'.
GEORGE Zo

~ ~

-..........

G, E. WAGeNER.

..

'

OHIO

Merfeld & Kemper
IMPORTERS OF'

lEE _
. A.

.

. ANI)

Y

.A. N' .A. ,

We Invito the attentiODof Maanfactnren to""r
Stnck of DARK :aE .. SWEATED WRA P-

r.!'R~. ofwhi<:h..:.e m·~~perially.
CJIAS• ,H, R'T~.......,.
_
~ 111'11
•

PACKERS OF

S££0 LEAF TOBACCO,
l1'7 W. Lombard St.,
:EI.A.X.'TXJY:OH.E, ::r.!.EX>.

.

CINCINNATI,

F.

CONNECJICiiT

AWn

A.. H.

Q,

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO

w.

'

JoBK <lBzRIIII:L~,

J~f;'I~XN'N'~~x!l.,!>~N
1
Leaf Tobacco Da1Zv!:C:~~::Odc!~~-=:n!~ ·•·
1

ANDDEALERIN

X..y:u.oh.lo-u.rco, 'Va..
Constantly on hand & large supply of S&eina
and Scrap•1 dark, medium and bright, and can
always fill oraers for home and foreign demand.
iamples and prices sent on appllcat.ion,

I·

0 Fam, S~

DEALEBS IN

'

122·I26W,Fron&&9I•96(Jommerces•

Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps

c~:;.~~~~!~~~s~

•

PROPRIETORS,

And Fine

DOHRMANN. ,

RHELMAN,
WAYNE & RATTERMANN Jo1i;ro·8EM
.

-

'

.

LEAF TOBACCO~

M:. LADD,
.

. (FOR THE TRADE )'

•

.

'

21 .N . Main St~. St. Louis ..

60 West Front St reet,

Waln~ta.nd VIne,

.

·w.
·

co. LBAP TOBAcco ·aum,-

FOREIGN &Dd DOIUlSTJO

Bet.

LE~WICH,
Dealer In

LEAF TOBAGGO. BROVER
· s. E.
.

M'IBml. Leaf T0bacco Warehouse
-

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS

X>.A.N''VXX.X.E• 'V.A..
Ell'" Bright Leaf a Spc •: alty, Original
Invoice• gtvcn u · rcQ.uclited.

g;

"

IMPORT En and DOMESTIC

29 South IIJ SL, Baltimore, ld.

&TEI.A.:BII:

CO.,

.tt.

cffiAi_MoUlDMANU}Afr~pc-o·. ~~~rT;.~~c-~, LEAF" TOBACCO. "~~:~..:::.:;~:~.., 0•
,

VIRCINIA LEAF ' OBACCO

I

.

SCH,~~~R & CO., BARKER & WA&&NER .COM~~~~...~~~~~NTS,

JOS.

For the Purcba rc of

E&.
A.CWEOII..

CINCINNATI, 0 • .

w.

·

·

E. RAGSDALE,

. TOBACCO BROKER,

20 Co.......,..oe St., B&ltlmore,

JEEop~:n.•'V111e. ~y.
RBFlmEHC::ES, BY PERMISSION:
J . 0. Lathalll, Pres.t B&nk Hopkinsville·
B. B. Trice, l'Nlo't Planten' Bank, Hop~
B. G. Buoktier.., Oom. M~rchant,
"
J. B. G&nt a: BOD, Com. llerohaut,
SawyeJ:). Wallace & Oo., New York;
Henry lSelbert, New York;

F. G.lnrin, Cl&rksville, ·T.,..._,.
M. H. Olart &: Bro., ClArksville, •r6nne~~~ee· '
B. F. ll<>aumont, l'Nlo'i !at Nat. B't Olarbvru.t. ~

I BUY ONLY ON ORDER.
I

B~~

OftiersBoltcil<lcl. •

ljiUBERT,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

EI:A.V..&.N"A.
-A•a-

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
231 East Randolph · &t.,
OHICAGO, ILL.

a a.

lliiLI.Jm,

.•

J . L.

JIUN1(ER..

MilLER & BRENNER.
PACXJ:Bs AND DEALJ:B8 Dr

.·OHIO SEHD LEAF TOBACCO

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF TBB GENUJ:NE

'' GOLQEN CROWN" CIGARS,

U Jl-*la J •

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street~ Chicago, Ill.
AI;SO AGJLNl'S FOR THE FOLLOli'ING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:-

P.

a; co.,. New Yorll:; BEIDENBEJiG a: 00. New Tori<· w T BUlOitWI:LL a 00
Durham,-"'· O.,;, J. J . BAGLBl: &..00;'8 "UYI'LO~" ne..GI$, JlldL
·•
.

"BETWEEN THE Acml ·" -~

..

'J..f.'

WaJ.la.ce,
(l!ucceooor to Cooper & Walter.}
lll!li.NUFACTURER OF .

F.IN-E ·ci.CARS,

BHIJFF=SJOIING
TOBACCO
......,••.,.... ........,..• ..,...,

AND DEALER IN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobaceo,

PH I LAD.LfiHIA, PA.
.

ABIDT 1'0Jt IIILLI:B a Pm'Dir CINtlunf.a.'l'l

D:&'~~'~V~m- G.
BSJI,
UiWf& JU..Jroi'&.OI'Ulllm 01'
.

JOJDT B. OOREN

. CHE~.£!.~ARS;
1111mnm liED fDBACCO·
.... z.-- •••.._.,.....,

.. -...-..e......

...._. Aw.a.,.. ...

- • '' ..................
"LOG CABIN" CIGARS
M

•

~

•

Alld ~ ..
' HaJua&DOII~UolelfTDbaoco,

'Ill ~--.PhPds,.H·

I.

r:·M:l .•. ~

,.II).

•'''

,,

1.

1 !L

BVC(JBSIIO&S TO WEVIN

f

I·,~

II

' """

[II

I'[

·~

1

a:

liULLB,

193 & 196 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
CJ• ..A-J.A.CJIE'FIOJM' &,CJC».
IIA.lUJTA0'1'11BEBS OP '.&.LL

'Pft! M09U!L !1'!W! ICTO.

B_.

..;.._,_.--'

.... _

~

0

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

MANUFACTURER or

IIT'ri.D 01'

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO,
.AND THE

(JICT

EBJU TED Jlii.AND OF

·JACKSON'S· BEST!

Sta:-t, ·

Jr' OEDEBS PBOJIPrLY A'l'TZND&D 1""

WRU I ABD

•
J , w. O.lHII,OLL'B •LONE JACJ[," J.yaehtourw Va.
GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE " Tobacoo aodO!JrareUe· HALL'S
F. S. KINNEY'S CIG.A.RiTrEB.

H . TBEOBALn

m

·DAYTON, OH1JO • •

(CODNER OF JlATIIB STREET,)
HANVFACTIJBEBS OFT. . . CELEBRATBD

BRAID·
FINE
.
·
CUT.
"BE•t..l'ER .THAN THE

BINNER~
f4, J, !IIlLI& l'ne.

wn. a. TErr.

'MILLER ·& HERSHEY,

BEST."

vtr.e Pre...

.LEERET & BLASDEL
MANVFACTUUilS 01' ·

Cigar Bow..
. 168

~ _ ItO

East Watet St.·,

SYIIACU.E, N. Y.
.
~II:A.LEBS IN ALL OJ' THE U'lDIT 8TYLE8 OJ.I
CIG.lB-BO.J: L.U11R.S AJ1D '1'IIDiimro8.

:GEO.. F GUNTHER,
Loaf Tobacco &CottonSu..t.,
BrolBf,
I

El•YeDtJa &Del Kaba

-z..ouxavzx.x.::m,

:KY'.

IlL H. GlJJITJIEB, of ! : -' Or--.
'
c.ttea B117N.

sinefs mrectory .of Advertfrs.

M'f'rs ofT!)baccO Sll.ow C<mb and Labels .
l'ono.ldson Bros., Five Points. P . 0. Box 2791.

NEW YORK.

Tcmacco Labelo.

New YorK Label Publishing Co. 9t Bowerv
Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 and 24 N. WUI.Iam
Mantifacturers of Kinney BrQ8.' Otgarettu.
Kinney F. 8. 141 West Broadway

Toba<co W a r . • f; Debls, 190 Pe&rl.
,.;..;

& Helme, 183 Water and 85 Pine

;arnett /t..l62 Water
ilaach &: Fiscil..r. 1M Water.
Oaroozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Or&wrord E. M. & SOn, 1118 W'....,..,
Eggerl Wm. & Co. 215 j'earl.
.l!'rlenrl E. &: G. & Co. 1211 tlalden LaDe,
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gasaerl J. L & Bro. 180 Water.
Qershel L. & Iiro. 191 Pearl •
Hamburger l ~ Co.l5\ W~ter
Bellbroner, Josephs & Co. ll9 lllalden Lane
Hirsch, Vletoriua & Oo. 117 Water
Kerbs&: Spiess 1014-1020 2d A.Yenu.e
" r..oenrJ;H. :zoo Pearl
~JI.QbeP!lnlch~
· . 154 Water.

Manufacturer• of OigarettM.

M.anu.jacturn• .
Borgteldt N. B. 510 East 19th and 156 Water

German·American, 50 'vau

Comn~lUicm Merchatttl.
,
,J1,eyneo11rothers & Oo., old & 48 Excb&Dp l'lace.

Buger of 1bbc>cc0.
. Tobacco Brolcerl.

Manufacturert of OIQCII'W.

Alces George, ~):3 Pearl
Ash, Loula & Co. 104 Chambers
Bondy & Leaerer, 96 to 110 Attorney
Brussel James & Co. 78 Bo"VMry
1 DeBary Fred. &:: Oo., 41 and 43 Warren
Frey J. & A. 72 Cortlandt
-Q~&Ccum 1£ Schlosser, 15 Ri'l'lngtoD.
·Greenball & Teichman , 45 Warren.
He.rtcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Birscb D. ll: Co. 12!1 ana 130 lUv!Dgton and 88
Wall
Bt.rsch liorn L. S:. Co. 20 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bros. ~ Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Jacoby Morrill & Co. 125·129 Broome.
.T~by s. & Co. 200 Chatham 8q &: 5 & 7 Doyer
Kerbs 1£ Spiess, 1014 to !Olll Beooad A...
310 to 314 Fiftv·fourth
r.,6vy Bros, A venue D ana Tenth. Street.
IAcbteuateln lJiro&. & Co. 2111! and wro BoWeJ7
Love Jno. W. 8<¥! Bowery
'
Jl[endol 'M. W. & Bro. 151·2 Bowery
Orgler S. 85 !durray
Prager ll. W. >5 Courtland& ~t.
Bokohl & Co. 81 Water
Seidenberg &; Oe. &I and 86 Reade
Bmlth 1:. A. 117 Bowerv
·
.S mith IMac L. &s, .10 and !It Canal
8tat.>helberg ll. & Oo, llll and 94 ~
Straiten IIi stomi; 004-*18 Ea.stll7ih
Sutro a: Ne,.....;...k, 76l'arl< Plir.cle
. MH~si:tlirer• of FIM 'Ho~- Olgm'l,
Brown & Earle; ~209 East 83d
!!oste'r, Hilson &!: Co. 33 Bowery
S&eClleS. Baya &: Co. 130, IIIII, 134 lllalden ....,.,
I.mporter• of Havana Tobclcloo Gtod ~.
.. Almlrall J . J. 16 Oed&r
l'reise E. 157 Water
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl.
Garc111F. l67Water ·
~A.l80. Pearl '
Kerbs&: ·SPiess1014-10,00.2d Avenue .
T..lllenlhal !1: & Co. 177 Pearl
(.opez, Callxto, 206 Pearl
Loza.no,. Pend&s & Co. 209 Pearl
ll!e81!61lger ~- H & Oo. 161 lllalden Lane.Miranda F. & Oo. 222 Pearl
'• Pueual L. 156 Wal'l!'
Ba.nchez, Baya & Oo. 180, IIIII, 1114 lllalden LaDe
Scoville A. B. & Oo. ITO Water
Seidenberg· & Oo. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 85 Maiden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Peari
WeU & Co. 65 Pine
Weiss, Eller & IU.eppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V , Martinez & Oo. 190 Pearl
Ag...U fq,. ·OI.ewtng and Sn&Olcing 7bbGcoo.
Hathews H W. 78 Warren
Jtanuf01eturen ot Kev w..t a...S hJ>Orlor• oJ.
Havana (]tgarr.
De Bt.ry Fred'k & Co. 41 and 48 w...._
Garcia & Palacio. 167 Water
KcJ'all &: La.~son, 88 Murray
Seldebberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
.

Goodll.

:S Cari, 898 Grand.
Importen of Clar

.&lOber

n A. &; Oo. A Llbert7
.autmaun Brot!. & BoDdy, JJ9 and 1J1 Ofand

'lcmufach&...,..

of Brl4r

~ -liloporlero

of lfm.okera' Aitiolel.

.ll<>..ufCICIUTOI'I Of Ucorico PUle.

llcADdl'eW .TamM 0. IIG Water
·t.amtord'llan-l!l'lng Co. llf XaldeD . _
...... &'SierT'I' 94 Oed&r
l"'''C>rlerr of Licorioe PUle.
U'gU!mbau. Wallace & Co. :19 and 818. Wllllaaa
McA.ndrewJameo0.115-Waar ·

Wea.-er &; Sterry, 14 Cedar
Znricalclay & ArlrUim'bau. J8 Bea.-er
~of .PoocofoNcl Uooriat.
Gltlood. Sherman & laDlo, 110 ...-...

B. BWier'B Son & Co.

'ter ..Twi. ijo,sto8dar
Tobcaoco

'II%W.- '

q

u•"•

,_~

-

.....

~,~

.....

/

Smith W. 0. & Co. 58 E xchange Place.
Manufacturers ot Cigar RibbOn.e..
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goorck o.nd Third

· CfgcrKa•u~

- .Va~e !1. ~16 Pearl

Label8 and Trim.mings.

Manufacture.,. of Wrur: Paper.
Hammerschlag S. ~ Dey st
Regenhard, Shevlll & Oo. 55 vey st
Ma:nufa.ctuf'ers of th.e Erie Oigar Lighter. ·
Holmes, Booth & Ha.ydena, 49 Chambers

ALBANY, If, Y.
.Jlanu.ja.eturers of Tobaooo.

JIG,...foch<rer OJ Crooke'• (lompound fit& .11>0,

TOb'ooco, lledium Chl4 Tiuucs.
Crooke John ;r, 163 Mul.llerrY

· Manufach<rer• •f 2'111 Fo«.
LehmaleT, Schwarts & ~ 41J11.501 lit &YeDue .
, .... . !' ~
'
7Trdd, Prof~~·
''TobeocO Tre.ole Protectlvt Aaao'ti'n; 8 W&n'On.
·

I

78 BOWERY,· NEW YORK.

TRANSPARENT .. GLASS SIGNS.
Dcol&'n• and E•tfmate• P1U'DI•hed. '
.JOHN :MATTHEWS, 883 E. 26th st:, N.Y.

Pl'Jtg TobaccQ Manufacturer~.
Finzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
D ealm, StMnmer &: &porter of JAaj Too.
Hamilton David, 276 W. Market.
Tobacco Comm.ission MerchantS.
Wicks G. W. & Co. !52 West Main
Tobacco Brfiker1.
Callaway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther George F .
Lewis Rlch'd M, 848 West Main
Meter Wm. G. &: Co. 63 seventh
Nash ll. B.
Pr&ll:olr W F. 394 Weet M'ain

O&rroU John W.
Carroll Wm. 8. ·
Tobacco Comm.ission .Mm·e~a.a.nt..
Holt, Schaefer & Co.
Dlr in Virginia Leaf d: Mnf" '~ Scraps d: Stems .
Leftwich A, B.

Tobar.co WarehOttltl.
Barker & Waggne<, 29 South Goy
BOyd W -A. & Oo. 33 South
Guntner L. W. 9 !Iouth Gay
Kerckhoft &: Oo. 49 South Cilarleo
Klemm Cbas. H. 20 Commerce
Marriott, G. H. M. !5 German
Merfelil ~x: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Sobroeder J ps. & Oo. 81 Exch&DitO Place

MIDDLETOWN. o,
ManufacturM'B of Plug Tobaccos.
Sorg P. J, & Co.

WencJt., E . E . 46 and 48 South Charles
WlschmeyeJ Ed. & Co. 89 South Oal•erl

a.
,.. t
Ill

Campbell, Lane & Oo. 4& Broad

NEW ORLEANS. La.

Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Ch&rieo
Gail & Ax, 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charleo
Mayo & .Watson, 7 S. Frederick

Tobacco Factor and Oommi'nto" Merchant.
Bteve.aso~ Jolin D, C. 194 Co~on.

Tobacco... and General Commission Merclu&nts.
Vocke R. E . & Co. s . e. cor. Cheapside and
Lombard

Patent Stem Roller•.
Kerckhoft G. &: Co .. 149 South Charles

Packe•·s of &wl JAaj and lmport8r1 of

Havana 'l.bbaceo.

Becker B 1.·os. 98 Lombard

Manufact'\trers of Plug Tobacco and Packer•

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Fra.yser Bros.

PADUCAH, Ky,
Tobacco .Broker.

PATERSON, N. ;r,
Manufacturers of Ch.e:wing and Smoking To
bacco, Snuff and Oigar•.

of Seed LeaJ,
Parlett B. F. &: Co. ~ Lo'll•ard & 5 Water St.

Allen&: Dunning, 65 & 67 Van Boutell Street

Tobacco Shipp_ing and Comm.:,sion Merchants.

Manufacrurera sf Fiug and Smoking Tobacoo
and Dealers in Lea/ TobaccO, ,
Ve nable S . .W. & Co.

Dresel, P..atlSchenberg & Co., 11 South !Jay.

BOSTON, Jllaso,

Jackson C. A. & Oo.
·
Coamiaion. .MerChant•.
Ba.ln & Parrack

:JfiJftttf<Jctu'l'lff'l of Plug Too..MerehaDtA' TobaCco Co, SO Broad

Conuni.ssion Merchant.
Holyoke 0 . 0. J.l1 Central Wharf
Dealers in Havana and I>omuti<:

PETERSBURG, Va.

Manufacru•·era of Swe.t Naey l.heunf'l6.

Manufacturer•' AQ•t

Merritt J. W. 34 Doane

I-t

ToboccoWa.....,_.,
To-

Len, 69 Broad.

Manufacl'n of Smol<ing Tol>o«x> Gad Oigan.
Raddln. F. L. & J. A.ll6 Union
·Importer• of HamM <t Dlr~. in U4/ 7b6acco
Bemis. Emery, Jr. 32 Central Wharf
,Joneo Geo. H. 98 Water
lmwrter ~ llanufaciurer of Pine Oi{la't'l.

WUder Chaa. w. J<. 58 Kllby and 98 Water
Tob«oco Kanujacttiren' .Agmt.t.
Kittredge Wm. P. & Co. 9 Central Wharf

BREMEN. Geraaay.

:ri>~>ooeo Commlalool M...-_

Fallensteln W. F.

lllllo
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•
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PHILADELPHIA,

bacco and Cigara.

N

.. • 1'1
~~ ~~~ liS
14 14

~~~~

Tobacco stemMs.

Puryear '1'. B.

0
·
•

~. ~t;~

,.

NEWARK, N, ;r,

Tobacco Manufacturer•.

Ill \

li

Manufacturer of Tobacco.

BALTIMORE, MoL

Bamberger L. & Co. Ill Arch
Batchelor Bl'Ot!. 1231 Che.mut
Bremer's L6wts Sons, 322 North 'nl1rd.
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Oo. ll5 Sonth W•ter
Knecht & Co. 123 North Thlrd
lll.cDowellll. Jll. & Qo. 39 Norlh Water
.Hay & Smith, Bli Norlh Water
Sank J. Rlualdo & Oo.' 32 Norlh Water
Sorver, Oook & Oo. loG Norlh ·Waar
Tener Bro"hers. 117 .North Third
1mp4Wter 'md M.jr of ilmMera, .Articlel.
Zorn <?eorge, 158 N. Third Street.
Impuri:n'" of Bavana Oigan arnl ~U /tw

·~ a.
~··

t

i

Seidenberg's Key W e.st Cigare.

. F uguet, Stephen, & Sons, 231 Chestnut

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Manufacturer of Smoking and Fi"e-Cut OhetD-ing Tobaooo.

Davies Wm. 267 and 259 Water

·

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Deala- in Hav'"'"' and I'ack<r of &ed U4/.
Levin P. !12-114 Exchange ·

CHICAGO,m.
Agtnt fOT Cigc>,.. and Chewing and
·
Tobacco.

Smol<i~~g

0. A. Peek, 51-liil SOuth Water
.Who~1ale Dealers in. &eel Leaf aM Hauaft.G
Tobacco.
Subert B. 231 E. .Randolph
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48 Michigan A venue
~·in Leaf 7bbocro,
· S&edbagen· Bros, 17 w..t Randel ph.
0/i~"" and
Bmol.:ing, and Dealer• in Leaf Tobacco.

Mri.nufa<turer• of Fine·Out

Beck A. ll: Co. >14 and 46 Dearborn

Wholuale 7bboc<oni8t8 and M'/'rr' .AIIORti.
Beet, B·.-U & Oo. 57 Lake and fl ~

OIJrCDfXATI, O.
Oig~~;r Boz Lumber.
The B. D. Albro Co., 685-707 W. 6th.
W~

DIM. in OigiJrB dJ Tobocoo 1Jnd
.Ag111. for Globe Jl'iM- Oul IJ';<l Hfl1'1'_i8 dJ
Son'• Oigar JLanufacrurM'I 8upp!w.

Deolert "' Spam.A """ OitM' LMJJ Tol>aeco.
Jleyer lly. & Oo. 46 Fred .
()b«belm&n John & Oo. 80 W. hont
Tob. Commillf.cm. Merclt.aat and M/r'• Agent.
lllchey Henry A. 15 Weal Second Street.

Tohawl .KilMiMf"/1.

Manuf•·s of Fine Ciga•·s and AllcHIJMM
Tobacco Oiga•·etta.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Manufacturer of Snuff and Smoking 71>1>a.-,
Wa.llaM JaA 686 to 672 Norlh Eleventh,
Manufact"Urer• of Ciaar•.

Theobald .A. H. Girard Ave. and Se..enth St.
Tooacco BroKer.
Fougeray A. R. 83 :!'orth Front
• •

Manufactu•·m·• of Lieol•ice Palt8.
Mellor & lUttenhouse, ~18 North Twent.y.fleeond
M,fr'B Ageoot for Plug aad Smoking ~
Kelly F. X . .Tr. 112 A reb
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and M'rd Tobacco.
Hell & Wagner, 581 South Second

Manujact'Urers of Cigar Mou.wl.t.
U. 8. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mfg Oo. cor Rldl!;e
and North College Ave·s.
Gen'l Aqt. "or C. A. J~ ~CO. •a "But."
Wardle Geo. F
Jcanutacturer• of Ralph'• Scotch. Snuff.
Stewart, ~ph & Oo. 141 Arch Street.
Mnfr of (]tgaT8 <t lJir in Haw.<t Dom~Loa! To!>.
Cohen J obn 11. 718 South 5th
.
I>udl bland Leaf.
Herbert B. 4th and Bace.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
JlatatV'adurere "Bzcelnor Bpwn. BoU ' ' oncl
Other Tobac<oi.
Jenklnaon It. & W. 2117 Liberty

liiAJII'UFACTURERS OF THE LATEST STYLES OF

·Small Board . Signs
.

EI"Y nii:.A.O:Et::J::N'EI::FI. 'V.

ILLUMINATED TRADE_MARK SIGNS,
.&:a.y &:l.•e, :1.21 AZL.:JI"' Q'U.AZLU1:y.
-

Defilers in Haoa'fW and D<lmeltic Leaf.

'l'he Best .Work!

••

•

J

•

~

The Lowest Prices·!
~

.J

Barker J. W, & G•

READING,Pa.
Manufa<turer• of Otgan.
llantoch & ~. 1143 Penn and 8118 Court.

'lkG<>..... John !1. & Co.

Jtcmuf-......, of ~t ~ IJM
Boool<illg Tol>a<;oo,
.
Spenee Jtroo, & Co. 52 and M Eut 'l'b1rd

I-t 7bbaoooDohrmann.,, W. o. e. cor. VIne and Jl'loonc
Jlaliay & Bro. 115 Weot Front
Meier B. & Co. 1'1 Wa&er
TobMco IVIIt'ehoJron:M,.ft.
Wayne & - - at-11111 W. Front and
91-9& Commerce

Goa•-

lAa/ To1>o«x> Broiler•
W. E. Dibrell
Jt_u,(Gct.....,.. ofTol>o«x> 8 K. Jllllhiser & Oo. 1809 Main

0:1' EVERY GB&.DB.

ROCHESTER, Jr. Y,
JJ.e~-.fr~. of S•olri"11 """ Oluunoag 2'o!ICICcoo

S.F.HOM&Co.
MG•ufoch<,..,., 0/ 7bba.-.
Wbal.OD B. & T. 1Bii State ,
J(anutacturen of "PeerleN" Oftd Pfa.flt n ..

_

ONe R.
liS Cl'!J'
Troll.
8. &w.
51.·
. . w.
8IDh

m,awxsVILLB, T ....
. r-/7'obacoo-

lSI"o1::1.oe.-All Intrtncemenwoa -Pat.&-be ..
to the f u l l - t of the Law.

Gregory 0. P. & Oo.
LottlerL.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
Ollver &: Roblnaon

Well, KahU & OD. 118-.,
Manuf-....,.••JOigGr Jl....W..dnci ~
Jll1ltr & Paten )lfg Co. 1111110 lfO B. lei.
8/t.Hf Jletal ."!~gar Jlouldl.
Dubrni N•poleon & Oo. Uland 4411 Plum

Xo60eco ()ooo.noiorioR JtercAGtolo.

"BtJJLETT " ' OXGAll., '15 o.tlaD•t Btn.t, · - T =

B.IOHIIOXD, Va.
JIMtiftJCturerB of Plt14 dJ lJmol(g Tobaeclo.

JtaRuj-orr of=.,""" Doalorr 11\L«of

ond Cigarottu.

0111 Toi>o<;oo'liOI<I "f'<mltr l'oir" ~
~~~""~
KJmball w. 8. & Oo.
s~C,ISOO, Oal.
~for Straiton d: Btora'• Oi9an
H.,..._.. B.lllllll'rolll
.Agent for Kerb• <t Sp;.a.

. Pollak A. -

DHFIANCB CIGAR I!NUF ACTORY,
118 • 1.30 BIVDIGTO• ft., JIEW YOB&

:0. H:J:R.&OH

d)

00.,

.

s.

,-.red

Jobkrt , .. o U - Jl......
aolilaon & SemOD. 181 Ontario

Tol>o<;oo,

DAXBVRY,eo...a.
J'b<ker snd Deal..- in Seed I-t~
Grave& G. W

DAJ(VILLB, Va.
Do<Jiert atod Broker~4A I-t Tobdcco.

J..;.,.. A. & Oo

{7tmlmau11m Leal Tol>IJw> Brol<8r1.
Strict!~ ot& Order.

I

eo. rl3 M&rke&

P. 0 • .6.dd.- lloz 8.i""oL:.t.NCJ.A.STEB1 P&.
We are 1101r prepared to fnnilah lbe trade wllb
the- T-ea .... Ccnllll)' -....eated Toboooo of
line dar!J: oolo"' and auperlor burnltur q1l!IJ!tleo. In
qll&ll&ltiM ot 100 lbo and upwudo, atlhe following
Prll!lll for
_IDo per ·lb; biDden, llle;
'iroJbn, lllo; ....ppen,IOc; ......_
..

o! Leo,/ Tobacoo,

J,todd W. K. 21 Norlh lllaln

Buven,

Commissio" Brokers of Leaf Tobaoco.
pearaon J. B. &Co.

M8onufacturers' .Agent.

DAYTOJr,O. '

Pooker Gnli Il«tMMr ift QMo &ea.

.&. ..,. _

A.-...; ~~

PRAGUE & MATSOJt;

LEAF TOBACCO
_....,._ BROIHBB
'Jif.f.\tll Lll.U'

RE-DR..lltfi.NG

OJr OOJIIIJIIIIIO:M,

94 W. Front St., Clnclnn--.
_1!B¥]NUU:S:~,JtT.;

W•""'k-

w.I'B.&IK • co.. a •· ~a~

J..,, G. Pnt<..

Cope's Tobacco Plant:

.PEMBERTON & PENN,~·

•11.

Dlllenberg D. 120 N. 2d.

SYRACUSE. Jr, Y,
J!Oo!'ufactt&rer• o/ OlgM B--.
Leeret & Blasdol. 168 and 170 East Water

A.

!Yionthiy

JOURNA.D Cor; SltiOKEKS,
PUBLISHIID .14'

10 Lord Nelson St., Uverpool, Eng.

Ma.....,actt&rer of ~ and SIMirioag 21>,

1'.

-=-nne..,

Meier Adolphus & Co•

ll[eeslngel' Charie8 B. ~

. . . . 1t..

~-Tq~-.,

.

Ba11[111 flll $12 t~ $~0 .prlOOO.

Tobacco Ro{foatin~ Worn

7bbacco WoreAeuou.

TOLEDO,O.
.

.....01 :rnur.r Av.. -

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS I
X.. :DI'CJ48"Z"BR.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

Tol>o<;oo

:.O..&.OT'OR.TI

·

-tr.

llmlth !1. & Son, 110 BampdeD

Bu~er

co.,

Pa..

...... ,._...... Geaa!a...,;,ny.•,a ......
~
_ . DIUIB
CUB.

J'rod

Dormitaer a. & R . a:

&
X..a:a.~e:r,

tehmaier. Schwartz &Co.

ll.UnJJ'.f.C'l'IJBBBS of suPmuOB. QB.ADIIII of

BPIUJfGFIELD, . . _,

o.

·O'Neil W. S.

· No.~

LIVERPOOL,,ldaa.

LYNCHBURG, Va,

Qres's A. Sons, t!22 Broadway

, Lynn & OobJ>s.
Pemberton & Pe1111. .
Venable P. C.

Leaf Toba.cC$),
45 WARREN St., NEW YORK.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. .

Heppenheimer & Maure r, 22 and 2i N. Will1&m
Neuman & DingUnger, n, w. cor. Pearl & ~lm

Bendenon.

CIG.A RS,

And Dealers in

LONDON, Eng.

CLBVBLAJO).
Deolert in Seed U4/dnci Ha""""7bba.--

"' '" MachlMI'!f, Tooto aad . . . _ , tor

:MANUFAOTURERS OF

Cigar.!, Tobacco cf: Cigar ettes for &port.
J. J . Carreras, 7Wa.r~o~rst .••Leicester sq.

Tobacco FTeight Bt·o'kers.

Clark ll. B. & Jlro

8pa,.uh dnci - . o Olgar.JIIb!Jotu.
:oppenheimer & Maurer, :19 and 94 · N, Wlillam
· - - . . & Gans. !Ollllalden Lane
• J.oaeph &: Bona, -168 Broome
'Jif&Slm>n, 1711 Lewla
• Wm, & Oo. 163-161 -

~~.· 18z... B .
"{o' ~ •
.
-'2
owery, lte~

Greenhall &Teichman
Mannfactnrers of Cilars

It must have been a Gascon who declared
that the correspondence of the business·
house he worked for was so great that a
$1,000 a year was saved in ink by omit·
ting to cross the t's and dot the i's. Very
doubtful, but that sum•might be gained by
a judicious use of

Manufacturer of Oigars.

Manufacturers of Oigar Box Lumber.

Bead Geo. W. & Co. 186·200 Lewis

~llllalll

.PeciW '" ......,. ()fgar-Botll Oo!far.
ptocn>Ye w. B.~ J:ui;TeDth ·

.,

.

JAMES BRUSSEL ·& CO.,

'VC>::FI.:&::..

Long D. B.

,

• s. 1711 and l6l Lewlir

& Oo. 1118-181 I I - *

96 to. I I 0 Attorney St.,

Smythe F. W. &: Co. 10 North John

etga,...-.,

1reU Jatob, :1911 and- 11011108

TOBACCO,

LEBANON,Pa.

ManufactufW of Gkus &gm,

lftcUO & . . _... 94 Weal J'roaC
Jta.....,...,.,..,. of

&Oo.IIIIIWOo.I41W)ll;lute...

.lllCinu(acturerr of Pemt~:ylvania Ofgars.

Matthews John, 333 East 26th

DaYeaport •

'tl· MENDEL & BRIJ

Mannfactllrors of Cigars,

Hltsh 8. & CO.
Hirsh David G.
Tobacco Resweating Wol·ks.
M . W . Fraim, 8 N . Queen st

Co')nt?tlet•cial Agenciu.

·

JJ."6Y & Fard, 366 and 8117 c&n.ol.
d:n A. & Co. A Llbert7
i[autmann Broo. & Bondy, 1111 and 1J1 Ofand

\\·

Teller A. 8 E. Chestnut

The J. ::ru.. B1·adstredt & Son Co. !79 BroadwAy

Oi~r

LEAF

:N'EI~

Tobacco Broker1.

LANCASTER, Pa.

Ci&a:rs

AND DEALERS IN

::E*1JMEii CIG..A.~S,
I04 CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church,, NEW YORK.

Packer and Commission Merchant.

Sct.uh&rth & ]!lowland, 185 VIne
~

1IIANUFAC'I'ORERS OF

Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W. E.

TOBACCO.

Lederer,

Fin~

Gershel L. & Bro. , ~ State
Lee Geo •.150 State
Moore, Hay & Oo. , 214 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Main

Dealers ;n Leaf Tobacco,

Parr John, 102 A venue D

Cattus John. 83J:teaver
.
·Gana' Son, J. S. & Co. 84 and 86 Wall
Gsbori1e Charles F. 54 Broad.
Bader M. & Son. 41:S Broad
~JSh&ck A. 129 Malden Lane.
•
' Manu!'• of Smoking and Olle1oi"'1 ~
Anderson ,John & Co. 114. 116 and 117. Uberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, 101 Wall .
•
Buchner D. & Co. ·l92 West
•Qoodwln & Co. WI. & 209 Water.
Hoyt Thomas 6:. c..,, 404 Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 141 'Vest Broadway.
Lorillard P. & Co. 114 Water.
!llcA.lpin D. H. & Oo. cor Avenue D and T...th.
• llliller G. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia.
" Pion~r Tobacco Company, 12t W&&er.

&;

HARl:FORD, Collll.

Hirsh David G.

May Brothers. 105 2d A venue
Importer of Hmvana Cigar Flawr .
Chaskel James, 66 Warren
Patent Cigar Oa«1.
Samuel S. L. 57 Ced&r
Patent 1'obacco Cot.onng.
Buehler & 'Polhaus, 88 Cba.mbet;a .

LE ~ F

;

Packers and DefJ:let"B in Seed Leal To~co

Skllets & Frey., 61 and 68 North ~e

Mnfr of &w>Mon Jack Toliacw Preu.

MBroad.

'

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.

c. 74 Pine

.Fine Cigars,

MANU'FAOTimEBS OF

Tobacco and Cigar CommiMian. Merch.an.t....

Importer of ll're'Mh Cigarette .Alper.

Pldllp• C. s. & Co. 188 Pearl

'York.

Davtd Belr,

HANNIBAL, Mo.

o~

1014, 1016, 1018, 10:':!() S ECONO AVENUE, .
310, 312, 3J.I!. AI\!D 316 &"'IFTV ·FOU R TH STREET.

Mwuf. ~f all kinds of Smok'g cf: Pl11.g Tobacco.
Brown !lf!O.

Smoking Toba<oo.

Cigar~Bo:r

N'e~

7 6 P a r k P1ace,

Venable A. R. Jr.

Manutacturm-• of Slww Figura.

and Smolci7&g Tobaccoe.
Allen & Co, 173 and 17G Ch&mbem
Dohan, <.;arroll & uo. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 75 Front.
~leb&cb F. 56 8. w'-rnawn ilquare
Go.rdiner J. M. 84 Front.
Ben A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Bunt H. W. 69 Wilham
lla.rtln & Dunn, 79 Front
Jmpson, Moore & Co. 83 Front
.Se & Bendhelm9 264 and 266 Canal
1mporter·s of Mantla and Havano, Olgon.
Lln.lngton's Sons, S., %1.6 Front
7bbacco Balers tor .lilz;porl,
Guthrie & Co. 225 Front.
•
Lrof j'obaccO 81o<c>tift(l,

And Dealers in

AND-

FARMVILLE, Va.
Tobacco B-roker.

Beck & Co. , 1 a nd 8 Mercaderes
B0886lma.nn & Schroeder, Lamoarllla 18
Rfchtering Aug. & Co. 8 Mercaderes street

llobb 8. A . IIIII Caual
8kauss 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufacturer oj tht Original 9n.en &al

.Becei-etrs of Western, Va. and N . 0. Lea/ Tob.
Miller II; Co. 34. New and 88 &road st
Warehe""u for the Sale of Mdnu,fcktured

Commiuion Merchanlt.
'

HAVANA, Caba,,

Int•mal Rt...,.ue Bookl.
Jourgensen, c. ao and 37 Liberty
Foreign and l'Jotrustic Bankert.
Sternberger IlL & 8. 44 Exchange Place.

Emmet w.

-

EVANSVILLl., Ind.
~bacco

Manufacturers

O:IGS,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

DURHAM. N.C.

Morris C. J. & Oo

Borgfeldt N. B. 510 East Nineteenth
Jlanufact1trerB of Cigar M&uidl and Shap~•.
The JlliUer & Peters Mig Co. 610 East 19th
Depot fOJ' Dubrul <t Co. '1 Cin<nmato Cigar
MO'Ul<U.
Orde..-n H. ~7 FrankUb
Improved Tobaeoo Scrap Maehln< for Cigar

:Reism&nn A. 105 Maiden Lane
Sawyer, WaUt.ce & Oo. 47 Broadway
ISchroeder & Bon, 178 WateP.
Bcl:u"'-rt !1. & Oo. 146 Water.
Scovill• .-\.B. & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Stelnecll:e R. 131 Water
Stralton & Storm. 004·:l08 Ea8t :17•h
l'ag, Oharleo F, & Son. 1M :front.
Up~, Carl. 17'8 Poarl.

KEI\:Q$ & ·sPIESS,

in Lea/

Tol>o<;oo,

Manufacturenr 0/ Cigar Moul<:U.

Jti

Dealer~~

J'oJ:en , Newman & Co. 216 .Jefreraon Avenue

Strap.~, G"utte.r1 and German Cigar Jl~.

Lobenstein & Gans. 131 lllalden Lane

~

•nutach<...,.. of MeencAGu,. -

Manu,Yacturers of Cigars and

.M anufacturer" of Sm<Jking Tobacco.
Blackwell W. T. & Co

Ertheiler & Co: 83 Reade
Ball Thomas H . 76 Barclay

Leder,ar f: If'
·21!1o-1'~
Levin !l1
Pearl.
Levy &~ass. . l69'1Vater
Lobenstein & Ua.ns. 131 Malden Lane.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
Ottiager BrotJ 1c rs, 48 BroaEl.
Pt.Up!Bch M. 179 Pearl
Pt1CR Wm. M . 1HJ Maiden LADe
.Beismann G. 228 l:'earJ.

ReusellS'G.

DETROIT, Jllloh.
A1an.ujl1·s of Chewing and Smoking 2- vba.coo,
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av

PB.ICE Two SHIU.INGS (E..~OLISB) PER AN!ot'UK.

.

WESTW'IJILD, . . _
J'b<ker""" DeGler ........ L«ll ~
BuecbmunJobJl C.

Ofuoe~88 WALL STREET.

Where· Subscri~ay
be addressed, or to THe
·
LB.U" Office.
A.merlcanll11boor!pUons, 76 cents per annum, llOII&·
age paid.

the--

·TnbaccoCollllllission lorck'nts
With a long eqJOI'Ience In
olrer their
~""" to llll orderll for Leaf or lllanutaerure4
Tob&coo.

•

:J:J.A.lSI"'V::J:X..X..:J!J. 'V.A..

•

)

JOHN
ANDERSON &CO.
'

DURHAM TOBACCO

SOLACHuu ~THEH TOBACCOS
114 l 116 LIBERTY STREET I

T h e S"ta:o.cl.&.rcl. c:»:f "the "WV'c:.r1cl. t

:NEW YORK,

.Bee to dlrec:t the att~ ntion of the' Dea1ers in Tobacco
throufbout the United Sta tt-s an d the Wo:-ld
r
· to th•i r CELEBRATED

·

Manufactured onlyeby

.

SOLACE FINE-CUT.
.

t; li: C'~~¥oCK, } General Partners.
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

.

French Cigarette Paper

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST!

I05 2d Avenue, near 6th St., ·
[House at Paris. ]
NEW YORK.

WBAVBR. STBRRY.,

[IIPORTBiidalifi~iU-iuficTlmBBS.
•

! GBHKK LIGOBICH !
ALL SPECIAL TIES FOR PLUG AID FIIE·CUT .TOBACCO.

Smoking- Tobacc'
l\!nr:nt.factu-red by

Sam.'l J •. Gana•

]. S. GANS' SON & co., G
. Tobacc~ - B~ok~rs,
84 and 86 WAll STREET,
LICORICE

..r81NLTJi'N~ NEW YORK.

Cedar an.. d.

~~hi. "te-vvood.

SAWING ·AND PLANING.FUR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.

'%!1 ,

Powdered Licorice Root.

JOHN CATTUS,

~ PAST~

W Az.I.IS cf.G CO.

OLIVE . OIL, TORCA BEAlS, GUMS, FLAVORS.,

'

:EJ.:X.TB..A...

Tobacco manufact1.1rers a'nd the trade
are particularly requested r.o
AND PATENT PG'WDERED LICORICE. ~
i'N STICK LICORICE W<: !dAVE TH"- FAVORITE BRANDS'~ f!Xamine and test the superior properdes
l!'. 8., I'IGIII'ATII:r.r.I AJn) GVZOI.IIII'I. " pf. this LICORI OE, which, being now
~rough\ to the highest perfection is of.
{ered under the a bove style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

in general

~

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!! to apply direct.
Lleorlce a-t. llelect ..... Ordlll&l')'. ll&aatJ.y o:a. haDd.
1

CIGARITIT.[', TOBA.<.tOS

AR&UIIBIU, WALLIS

"'

EICE.PAI'ER . .

. SWEET CAPORAl.

New Brand. Fine, Mild and.Sweet.

~~ - .
~!r;

The Mrs~. G. B. Miller & Co.

TOBACCO 'IANHPACTOBY.
"'E:WW "'E:WW c::!!!' e

.-;

~

~~OLD - -J~DG-::1;1'~

MAIDE~

We hea- to call the attention of Tol.acc o Manufacturers and Dealen to tbis SUPERIOR AND PURE
article.
Sole Aaents for tbe State• of North Carolina aad Vir.rtnta : Maasas. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond. Va.
LICORICE ROOT-~ratJOD aad A.lteaate.

•

'' SIGNAL'' Cb.e~
c:>:a.e oz. FoU.

Alse, Flrot and Second Qual!ty SMOKING, In Dlue Papers,

DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

"W':''I:I.D..C
_...-

_. +
• -.,'1.:1...,:
FOREST ROSE.
CLUB.

MAY APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT. IN FOIL,

LICORICE PASTE.
THE STAMFORD.· MANUFACTURING CO.,
1CS7 :aii:.A.XDE:N' .X...A.N'E, N'EVV 'Y'c:>~.

·A:) The Trade having d emanded o. Superior

GOODWIN &

CO.'S

LANE,

NEW YORK.

Smoking Tobacco ·and Cigarettes.
AL80 AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

Select<ed and Ordiu.ary .

SMOKI~C,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

· ft_do~tk by the French Go~ernment.

NEW YORK·

•

and Cheaper Article thun that hitherto used, this Compe.ny

d.amao.uta.cturfng, and oftering 'lor sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUAL!~
and a.t o. PRICE which can hardly fail to be a cceptable to all giving it a trial
·

NOW ON .SALE IN PARts·!

·•

Exc!!~!i~..t~.O~~~~~H~~r~;.~~.ot

PINE GROUND AND GRANULATED
DEER TONG1JE.
PINE GROUND AND GRANULATED
LAUREL LEAVES,
PINE GROUND. LAVENDER PLOW•

w=~~i: GROtl'NDor POWDERED.
ANI~~~~k>ICJ~

!
Al<io o! the Well·.KlJ.Own Brand

ot

Slxu.ok.:L:n.s ·T a.baoco

~~

s ...:al.:ta.-:K1a.."

And Manlltacturen bt all Styles of Bright &

Blaek PLUG 'and TWIST TOKA,CJCJOS.
Fa.otoey:-24 Twentieth St.,
B.XCJ~:a.:EON'D•

V' A..

Our Navte• a Specialty for the Eastern. St&tes

~

.

0

-

.- FX..:.A.:H:.:EJ OUT•

.

.FRAGRANT V.ANIT.Y.FAIR
.

x..pN'G .

-z•o"ba.ooo

CUT,

.

and ' Ci.ga.re't'tes.

"MILD "-Rare Old Virginia.
"HALVES
"-Rare Old 'Perique and VIrginia.
/

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

· Peerle&S Tobacco Works.

For SMOKINC TOBACCO.
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac,
Cuano, Crain, Ac. .

PARIS, 1878.

WM. S. KIMBALL &CO., Rochester, N..Y. ·

JOHN 'VV. CARROLL,
Sole Manufacturer of t he Fameus and Werld-renowned Brand of

Furnished With or without Printed Brand••·

Wm. S. CARROLL,
PROPRIETOR OF

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE JACK 'AND BROWN DICK.

.

Special Attention: given to Manutacturers' Medleya.
ALL GOODS SHIPPED FREE ON BOARD.

' ·.

.A.1~aye U p 'to 'the · S'ta:n.d.ard..

HX'.l'. CJALABhiA LICORICE,
GINGER HOOT,
•
GUlli: AHABICJ
IIIACJE,_
LOVAGE ROOT,
OKKlSROOT
SA.SSAFH'&S RAR:&
·
S'J.', .I'OHN•s BREAD,
TONQUA REANS,
ORANGE PEEL
V ALEHIAN a'ooT.

OIL A·LfttONDS, blUer!
ESS.ENTI..I.L OILS, all kind._

·

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

Cl.&N:fl:'l'.t~~RH~OT

A

R.EL:I:..A.BLE !

V Alll.T Y FAIR

ANCELICJA,
CLOVES.
CJASCARJLLA DA.Riii:
CJOHIANDER SEED_.
ClARA WAY SEED,
()IN ~i:SC:~• DUD
CARDAM:'l,N !lEEDS,

01~)1~~~~.,~·

..A.~D

OLD

"Sampleo turn!Bbed," &Dd special quolatiOlll giVOII
tor any article required.

BALSAM TOLU1 enna;

PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

Nos. 254 and · 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

2S BEAVER .STREET,

•

S-vvee +.. en..e'-'L

A. ROBB,

TOB·ACCO BROKER,

Rose-Scented Maci:ahoy,Scotch, French Rap pee, American Gentleman. FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I XL Brand.
1.

·~PH~NIX"

and ..TRADE DOLLAR"

V':!.rs:l:a.:l.a S:an.ok.:l.:n.s ;

Manufactory :-TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, YA. ,

Qn:lerR 7'tFPACtfuUv snUc ltfrl(i 1.nd promotlv ."'tt.etJ~~ t,11.

~

• f"'rieflo U . eB_
ac •

applcatloo.

And o.ll othe r Kinds o!

..

QHEW..WG & SMOKING TOBACCO.

D .• DILLENB~If.G,
HANtl'FACTtl'RERS' AGENT
-FOR- ·

0

N"

Mannracrd Toba~o &Gi[ars cX
No. laQ

;

X.

SEC:O:ND STREET,

&T. Xac:>'C'X&.

--;_

"ET
..,
1\'.1:
·'
• I
200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5·~&' 7 ' DDYER STREET, NEW YORK.
_.A,

'

I

J

r

PIONEER TOBACCO.COMPANY.
OF BROOKLYN~ N.Y.

' .

'

TOBACCONISTS.

48 Broad Street;

Manufacturers' Mills.
PLAIN FINE-cuJC"AfWiNGFTDBACCOTi~ BLUE PAPERS R.!!~~~!.~x~~~!J.O.
""" .-;

S~

"" P . G-." Smokbig Tobacco.

SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

1776.

CJO~~XN'&. Pre•:l.d.e:a:t.

~ ..a.~

:N'e.....v 'Y'ork.

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER Chewing,

TO.BACCO BROKERS

S:t. N"e-vv "York..

c::!!!' .....::r' 'W' T

Cigar-Box Labels
293, 295 &·2~7 Monroe Stre~.

WISE & .BENDBEIIYI

M. RADER & SON,

129

Nli:W YORK.

. PEJTEJ.E'I. D.

:

~XT~c:>G-B..A.PlEE::I.CJ '

LICORICE PASTE. · ~~ , SHACK, .

Spanish C~dar
FOR
CIGAR_....,_
BOXES,
Cigar Box Makers' SnDvlics.
Foot lOth i 11th st., East Rircr,

----43~'--~'<~·o-J:u.:r:::n.b:l.a.

~ood,.

SPAN::I:S::a::

W. E. UPTEGROVE..

:BJ&T.A.B:DI:J:&~E:D

a CO.t

29 k 31 South William Street

ss

IIIAN1JFACTUHEHS OP THE CJELEBHATED

BROKER,

NEW YORK.

Io all respects equal to CALABRIA.

s

~J'

lllANUFAartJRER OF ALL KINDS OF

AND THE CJELEBRA'TED

54 BROAD STREET,

1VOBZ a. 00.,

-··

c

Cedar

TOX..EDO, <>~X<>•

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

or Lic:)[ice stic!t

,

·~
HARLE RI . ME INGERJ ( ~
"" P . G." TOBACCO WORKS,

83· BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

1\cknowle~:d~~ !s~e~·to
be the · TOBACCO
.t\ud for the brand

SUPERIOR !!AXE & J>R.IME QUALITY

'\

Tobacco · Brok~r,

best in the market.

·'

(fJJ{.

--1 CHOICE ll>I!IANDS OF

SPANISH LICOBIGH

·r

Juna,1878

May im~~!!to~ers,

m eet with p rompt atta>tlon.

FndiN·ctrrii'Mtsieil· crifPYPi.

1

~~fit

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM
Sells quicker and gives better satisf'ac. tion than any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever offered in the market, and it does so

I

1

404 .&.4os J:P~;rst.~i:D;~~:

I

CHEWING TOBACCO,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON.

FINE-CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING
Jtl':NNY:~:,ra;~T~':,e:l'i.~'
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,

.BLACKWELL'•& CO., DURHAM, N. · C.

and now otande, aa formerly, "1tbouta rival. · Orders
forwal'ded through the usual cba.nnels will

1

·TOBACCOS &, SNUFF

W~ T~

whlc:h i• beinR once fD()T'e manu factured uDde r the
immed!.atesupervbion of tho origi nator,
·

• THOMAS HO YT & CO •
XAHlJFACTURERS OF

. EL·AOK W EI:...L'S

/

lllANUI' ACTURERS OF THE

~~·

,FHE TOBACCO LEAF. ·

E-IJII•hed lJ1411. · - .. ,

'" S:. C. BARKER ·& CO.
litan'ltactllrten of tbe Wlobrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

"AMERICAN EAGLE"

124 Water St., New York;
•
16 ~entral Wharf, Boston-;
15·Wabash Avenue,.Chicago.
· Factory : No. 1 First District, N. V.
THE CELE3RATED

."MATCHLESS,"·

THE CELEBRATED

"PRUIT GAKE,"

" P :I: 6 N ·::i:q.El 'B..'' Dark. all Sizes.

PATENTED.

